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Abstract
Anthropogenic activities continue to expand and intensify resulting in vast areas of the globe
being dominated by human land uses. Effective land management and conservation decisions
depend on our ability to understand and predict biological response to further disturbance in
already stressed ecosystems. Moreover, insight into biological response to ecological stressors
may be advanced by using trait and functional community measures in combination with
taxonomy. My dissertation goal was to describe patterns and drivers of variation in benthic
macroinvertebrate communities (BMIC) taxonomic composition and function in streams in an
agriculturally dominated landscape. I achieved my goal by conducting three related studies.
First, a reciprocal transfer experiment assessed changes in taxonomic and trait modality
composition and taxon-specific and community biomass spectrums associated with a change
in agricultural land cover. Second, associations between the BMIC and land cover and habitat
data were analyzed and the BMIC was assessed for potential as bioindicators of further land
use modification in an already intensely modified landscape. Third, beta diversity and its two
components, turnover and nestedness, were used to describe patterns and drivers of taxonomic
and functional beta diversity within an agriculturally dominated landscape. Results indicated
that agricultural land cover is not a strong predictor of the BMIC. However, individual taxa
and traits and the community biomass size spectrum have potential as indicators of agricultural
stress. Furthermore, habitat and distance variables are the strongest predictors of the BMIC.
Functional descriptions of BMIC exhibited less variation and have more predictive power than
taxonomic descriptors. These results indicate that detecting further community changes due to
increased agriculture in a background of extensive agricultural cover may be difficult.
Moreover, land management decisions based on the BMIC may need to be scaled to reduce
spatial effects. I also recommend maintaining and restoring habitat heterogeneity over the
entire management area may be the best option to promote beta diversity in ecosystems where
conservation is of prime importance. Finally, concurrent application of trait and functional
measures of the BMIC provide valuable additional information that can aid in making informed
land management and conservation decisions.
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Chapter 1

1

General Introduction

The global human population has surpassed 7 billion people and is projected to reach 10
billion in the next 30 years (Ramankutty, et al. 2018). As population grows, food
production must also increase by improving food production efficiency, expanding
agricultural land use, or through a combination of both. Global agricultural land use has
increased over the past 60 years and currently covers approximately 40% the Earth’s
available land surface (Smith et al. 2014, UNEP 2014, Ramankutty et al. 2018). The
intensification of agricultural land use results in landscape changes including natural
habitat fragmentation, increased nutrient loads, and altered hydrology (Malmqvist and
Rundle, 2002; Walsh et al., 2005) and the impacts can be especially severe on aquatic
ecosystems (Allan 2004). Streams in an agricultural landscape experience increased
nutrient concentrations, pesticide influx, sediments, and hydrograph variation (Petry et al.
2002, Allan 2004, Blann et al. 2009). Furthermore, agriculture land use may result in the
loss of stream riparian habitat, altering stream temperatures, food resources, and landscape
connectivity (Allan 2004, Blann 2009). In turn, agricultural intensification also has severe
implications for global terrestrial and aquatic communities including a reduction of species
richness and abundance and alterations of community function(Wang et al. 1997, Soulsby
et al. 2001, Allan 2004, Hladyz et al. 2011, Wellstein et al. 2011, Newbold et al. 2015).
With the continued growth of the human population and increased agricultural intensity, it
is becoming increasingly important to understand how ecological communities responds
in an anthropogenically stressed ecosystem and is essential for effective resource
management (Morin 2011, Sutherland et al. 2013).

1.1

Ecological Communities

Historically, community ecology has focused on taxa identity, determining who makes up
the community and in what abundance, and how community members interact (McGill et
al. 2006). To characterize the community, diversity measures such as richness, evenness,
and Shannon’s H’ are commonly used. Species interactions are often modeled through
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pairs of species ignoring spatial scales and environmental factors. However, focusing on
only a few species irrespective of scale and environmental factors can lead to a “loss of
ecological generality” (McGill et al. 2006). In other words, descriptions of an ecological
process at one temporal or spatial scale may not be applicable at others. As an example,
the predation of sea urchins by sea otters is often given as an illustration of predator topdown influence on a community (Simberloff 2004); sea otters keep herbivores in check
that would otherwise decimate kelp forests (Estes and Duggins 1995). Focusing on these
few organisms, it might be tempting to consider the sea otter paradigm universally
applicable. However, it is not. In southern California, sheephead and spiny lobster have
taken up the role of sea otters (Tegner and Dayton 1981, Tegner and Levin 1983,
Simberloff 2004), in addition to natural events such as storms and disease (Simberloff
2004). By focusing on specific species, the generality of the kelp forest paradigm is
restricted. However, a more generally applicable paradigm can be established when
focusing on the functional roll of organisms (i.e. herbivore predation).
The term “function” in ecology can have many different meanings depending on what
context and at what scale it is used (Jax 2005). Function can be considered at the species
scale as a trait that allows a species to reproduce and perpetuate itself in a particular habitat
(Violle et al. 2007, Vandewalle et al. 2010). At an intermediate scale (henceforth the
“community” scale), function refers to the role a species performs in a community (e.g.
producer) and how that species interacts with the community (Jax 2005). Function can also
be considered at the ecological scale. At this scale function most commonly refers to the
processes that maintain a system (e.g. biomass production, nutrient cycling), but it can also
refer to the goods and services an ecosystem provides (Hooper et al. 2005, Jax 2005). These
levels of function are connected in the sense that the traits of individuals lead to their role
in a community and how they contribute to overall ecosystem function. It is hypothesized
that a measure of functional traits, characteristics measurable at the level of the individual
(Violle et al. 2007), within a community may be a better predictor of ecosystem function
than taxonomic measures of the community (Naeem et al. 2012, Mouillot et al. 2013). The
ability to use function at the species scale to characterize a community and produce
community measures of functional diversity in association with environmental gradients,
especially those anthropogenically produced, is an area of study in need of further research.
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Characterizing a community by functional attributes, whether at the species or community
level, has distinct advantages over taxonomic characterization. Taxonomic makeup of
communities tends to diverge as geographic distance between communities increases due
to community assembly rules, including habitat filtering, biotic interactions, dispersal
ability and pioneer organisms (Leibold et al. 2004, Soininen et al. 2007). However,
functional measures of the community (species scale and community scale) are thought to
have less variability across larger geographical ranges than taxonomic measures (Poff et
al. 2006). The lower variability of functional measures across larger geographical ranges
is hypothesized to be due to habitat filtering. As organisms pass through the various habitat
filters at different spatial scales (Keddy 1992, Poff 1997, Chessman and Royal 2004),
organisms without the traits necessary to function adequately at lower scales are eliminated
(sensu Habitat template theory, Southwood 1977, Poff & Ward 1990). This model can be
illustrated for riverine systems using concepts presented in Keddy (1992), Poff (1997) and
Chessman and Royal (2004) (Figure 1.1). Two species pools, pool A and B, originate from
two different geographic locations and have a species overlap of 50%. However, both
species pools experience similar environmental filters. At the watershed scale, filters such
as land use and physiography filter out the “square” trait. This reduces species richness by
one for each location, eliminating species ‘a’ from species pool A and species ‘j’ from
species pool B. At the valley scale, filters such as stream discharge and gradient filters out
the right-side-up triangle trait. The filtering of the triangle trait has the effect of eliminating
two species (‘c’ and ‘e’) from species pool A and one species (‘e’)
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Figure 1.1 The effects of habitat filtering of two separate species pools, but with the same
functional traits. Each system has the same physical and chemical properties at each scale.
Letters represent species and shapes represent functional traits. As the scale of observation
decreases, only species possessing the right types of traits can pass through the filter. At
the stream reach scale, the species that make up the community are different, but the
functional traits contained in the community are the same. Figure based on concepts
presented in Keddy (1992), Poff (1997) and Chessman and Royal (2004).
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from species pool B. At the reach scale, substrate type and stream riparian filter the
hexagon trait from both communities eliminating species ‘f’ and ‘h’ from pool A and B.
Due to starting with differing species pools, the taxonomic makeup of the resulting stream
reach communities are vastly different. However, due to habitat filtering the functional
traits present in the two communities are the same and the two communities perform
similar functionally. Thus, the functional composition of the community is a product of
habitat filtering rather than available species pool providing information that has greater
ecological generality.
A community can be functionally characterized by quantifying specific processes of the
community or its members. For example, the photosynthetic rate of plants, the metabolism
of fishes, or the amount of organic matter processed by shredding aquatic invertebrates can
be quantified at both the taxon and community level. However, direct measurements of
function may be unavailable, difficult to obtain, or impractical when carrying out a large
study (Leps et al. 2006). Instead, surrogate measures of function must be used to
characterize a community, such as taxa traits and the body size spectrum.
The term trait is used in many different research fields and can have many different
meanings. For the purpose of this thesis, a trait is defined as any characteristic,
morphological, physiological or phenological, that is measurable at the level of the
individual (Violle et al. 2007). As many definitions as there are for the term ‘trait’, there
are just as many categories and subcategories of traits defined in many ways (see Poff et
al. 2006 and Violle et al. 2007 for examples of definitions and trait types and categories).
Functional traits, defined as traits that affect an organism’s fitness, (i.e. an organism’s
ability to survive and reproduce in the environment; Violle et al. 2007, Vandewalle et al.
2010), can provide understanding of the role an organism plays in the community and how
a community responds to an environmental gradient (Mouillot et al. 2013). Individual
taxonomic members of a community can be characterized by the functional traits they
possess, or a combination of all the community members and their traits can be combined
for a community measure of functional traits termed functional diversity (Poff et al. 2006,
Schleuter et al. 2010, Vandewalle et al. 2010). The presence or absence of specific traits
in a community, along with resource availability, sets a precedence of what species can
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join (or be excluded from) the community (Petchey et al. 2009). Thus, functional diversity
(FD) measures include mechanisms for species interactions (Petchey et al. 2009)
potentially providing information beyond that of taxonomic characterization.
Body size can also provide information beyond that of taxonomic identification. Body size
has been identified as one of the most important species traits (Petchey and Gaston 2006,
McGill et al. 2006). It is linked to many of the traits required to characterize an organism’s
metabolism, fecundity, mortality, predation/prey rates, and trophic level (Jennings et al.
2001, Brown et al. 2004, Barnes et al. 2010). Through this linkage to many functional
traits, body size is associated with the fitness of an organism and is an indicator of its niche
within the community (Woodward et al. 2005, Violle et al. 2007). When body size is
associated with taxa abundance (i.e., body size spectrum [BSS]) it provides a link to
community structure and ecosystem function and health (Petchey and Gaston 2006, White
et al. 2007). An organism’s life history and its ecosystem function are also strongly
influenced by its body size (Brown et al. 2004). An organism’s metabolism, the processing
of energy and matter, is dependent of its ability to obtain resources from the environment
and how those resources are allocated towards its life history creating a body size –
metabolism link (Brown et al. 2004). Due to this link, when combined with organism
abundance, body size provides insight into resource partitioning within the ecosystem
(White et al. 2007).

1.2
Surrogate Measures of Function using the
Freshwater Benthic Macroinvertebrate Community
The benthic macroinvertebrate community (BMIC) refers to invertebrates that inhabit the
surface or interstitial spaces of the substrate in aquatic systems and are larger than 500 μm
(Hauer and Resh 2007). However, early instars of insects can be smaller than 500 μm but
are often still included in studies of macroinvertebrates (Hauer and Resh 2007). Benthic
macroinvertebrates (BMIs) are often characterized taxonomically using measures of
diversity and taxonomic composition. However, there are metrics unique to aquatic
systems that are most often used in reference to ecological monitoring and assessment
studies. For example, proportions of specific taxa are often reported as a type of community
measure. Percent EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera) taxa and/or percent
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Chironomidae are two of the more common measurements used, however many
combinations of a taxa proportion to total richness or abundance are often used (Yates and
Bailey 2011). As in other ecological communities, BMI communities can also be
characterized by surrogate measures of function including traits and body-size. Although
these measures are evolving and gaining recognition in the stream research community
(e.g. Poff et al. 2006, Schmera et al. 2007, Hocking et al. 2013, Colzani et al. 2013, Lento
and Morin 2014), the level of research is still far behind taxonomy related research.

1.2.1

Traits and Functional Diversity

Functional diversity of BMI communities can be characterized by the prevalence of a trait,
or combination of traits, possessed by the community members. In this scenario, taxon
identity is used to determine what traits are present in a community so that an abundance
weighted trait by site matrix can be developed (Poff et al. 2006, Verberk et al. 2013).
Wooster et al. (2012) used a trait by site matrix to compare the ability of trait-based metrics
and taxa-based metrics (i.e. total density, total taxa richness, EPT density, EPT Richness,
density of tolerant taxa and richness of tolerant taxa) to detect and distinguish between
water withdrawals and scouring flows. Taxonomic metrics and trait analysis were able to
identify a change due to both water withdrawals and scouring flows. However, only trait
analysis was able to identify scouring flows as being the major contributor to the change
in the BMIC demonstrating the potential usefulness of trait-based analyses as a diagnostic
tool.
The use of trait by site matrices is the most common method of characterizing a BMIC by
traits (Verberk et al. 2013). There is, however, an awareness that traits do not evolve in
isolation from other traits and the combination of traits present in a species (its functional
trait niche: FTN) is essential in determining its role in the community (Poff et al. 2006,
Verberk et al. 2013). In terrestrial studies, especially in the field of botany, measures of FD
tend to take into account the combination of functional traits present in a species. This is
accomplished through distance matrices and the distribution of species in multidimensional
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space with axes representing functional traits (Mouchet et al. 2008, Laliberté and Legendre
2010).
There are numerous indices for calculating FD using distance matrices and
multidimensional space (Laliberté and Legendre 2010, Schleuter et al. 2010, Mouillot et
al. 2013). Apart from Rao’s quadratic entropy Q (Rao 1982, Botta-Dukát 2005) only a few
studies have used FD indices to characterize the functional diversity of BMIC’s. For
example, Colzani et al. (2013) used the FD measure of Petchey and Gaston (2002),
functional divergence (FDiv) of Mason et al. (2005), and functional dispersion (FDis) of
Laliberté and Legendre (2010) to characterize the BMI response to landscape variation in
Atlantic forest streams. They found that variation in FD was best explained by the
combination of landscape, spatial, and environmental variables, whereas FDis was best
explained by spatial variables alone and a combination of spatial and environmental
variables. FDiv showed no significant relationship to landscape, spatial, or environmental
variables. Although Colzani et al. (2013) results proved mixed, their work showed that FD
metrics can provide valuable information when characterizing aquatic BMI communities
and more work in this area could prove beneficial.

1.2.2

Body-Size Spectrum

Body-size is frequently used to characterize BMI communities. Body-size has commonly
been used to estimate BMI biomass, secondary production and production/biomass (P/B)
ratios, predator-prey relationships, along with calculations of the size spectra or other
allometric relationships within a community (see Huryn and Benke 2007 for an extensive
example). Although body-size is a common topic of study in freshwater systems, the bodysize spectrum is less understood with relatively few studies (Lento and Morin 2014). In an
experimental study on climate change, Dossena et al. (2012) found that an increased
temperature of 4°C was associated with a steeper size spectrum in spring and a shallower
size spectra in the autumn, as well as changes in decomposition rates linking a change in
the size spectrum with a change in the functioning of the community. As shown by Dossena
et al. (2002), research encompassing freshwater community size spectrum can be
informative and may prove useful as a way to assess ecological status of communities
(Basset et al. 2004, 2012, Mouillot et al. 2006, Petchey and Belgrano 2010). With the
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increasing threat of anthropogenic changes to the landscape, continued research and
increased knowledge of the linkage between body-size spectrums and the condition of
aquatic communities is required.

1.3

Beta Diversity

Beta diversity can be a complex subject of debated concepts and mathematical calculations
(for examples see Jost 2007, Tuomisto 2010a, 2010b, Anderson et al. 2011), but most
simply, it is broadly defined as the pattern of change in community similarity among sites
(Whittaker 1960, Baselga 2010, Anderson et al. 2011) and connects diversity at the local
scale (alpha diversity) to regional diversity (gamma diversity). Historically, beta diversity
has been in reference to species turnover among sites. However, functional beta diversity,
the change in functional similarity among communities, is becoming more prominent as a
tool for studying ecological communities (Mason and de Bello 2013, Villéger et al. 2013).
Functional beta diversity is intuitively connected to taxonomic beta diversity (e.g. dispersal
ability, traits necessary to pass through habitat filters) and allows for further understanding
of what drives regional differences in communities beyond that of taxonomic beta diversity
alone (Villéger et al. 2013). For example, a region with high taxonomic beta diversity and
high functional turnover would suggest habitat sorting as a key driver in community
assemblage. In contrast, a region with high taxonomic turnover and low functional turnover
would suggest functionally homogenized communities that are taxonomically diverse due
to other forces such as dispersal limitations.
Beta diversity can be partitioned into turnover and nestedness (Baselga 2010, Legendre
2014). Taxonomic turnover represents species replacement among sites whereas
nestedness is a representation of richness differences or the degree one community is a
subset of a second community (Koleff et al. 2003, Baselga 2010, Legendre 2014). In turn,
functional turnover represents the amount two communities are do not functionally
overlap, whereas functional nestedness represents the amount on community is a functional
subset of another community (Villéger et al. 2011, 2013). Drivers of turnover can be related
to regional scale influences (e.g. spatial extent and dispersal ability) or the local scale (e.g.
habitat heterogeneity; Thompson and Townsend 2006, Patrick and Swan 2011, Astorga et
al. 2014). In contrast, nestedness is often related to local scale drivers such as decreased
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habitat complexity, or species-specific extinctions (Worthen 1996, Heino 2005, Buendia
et al. 2013). However, barriers to dispersal can also increase nestedness (Worthen 1996,
Heino 2005). Based on these attributes, increased nestedness may be a good indicator of
environmental stress and anthropogenic disturbance (Larsen and Ormerod 2010, Buendia
et al. 2013, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013, Florencio et al. 2016).
Drivers of beta diversity can be sorted into local and regional forces (Brown et al. 2011).
At the local scale, processes include habitat sorting and species interaction, whereas the
region scale generally includes dispersal ability of taxa, but also includes large scale
environmental selection (i.e. Figure1). However, these two forces do not act on beta
diversity in isolation and can interact in complex ways. For example, high habitat
heterogeneity in a region can induce high beta diversity among sites (Heino 2013, Astorga
et al. 2014). Yet if the species pool in the region is composed of highly mobile taxa,
dispersal can overwhelm local effects, homogenizing the community and decreasing beta
diversity (Grönroos et al. 2013, Heino 2013, Barton et al. 2013). In contrast, homogenous
habitat throughout a region will have a reduced effect on beta diversity if species dispersal
is limited (Grönroos et al. n.d., Heino 2013).
Disturbance can affect beta diversity at both the local and regional scale (Brown et al.
2011). For example, regional flooding can have a homogenizing effect on beta diversity,
whereas differences in local stream flow regimes may increase regional beta diversity.
Further complexity is added by the presence of anthropogenic disturbance. Natural
disturbances often influence a region on an ecological or evolutionary time scale. Such
long temporal scales give species time to adapt to unique habitat requirements, increasing
beta diversity (Heino 2013, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013). Alternatively, anthropogenic
disturbances occur on an evolutionarily short time scale and do not necessarily allow for
species adaptation (Heino 2013, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013). However, the effects of
anthropogenic disturbance on beta diversity can be contradictory. Taxa poorly adapted to
anthropogenic stress, such as stream sedimentation, will be filtered out of a region leaving
only generalist species and thus homogenizing the species and trait pool and reducing beta
diversity (Heino 2013, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013). Alternatively, disturbance that
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creates barriers to dispersal (e.g. clear cutting, road development) may increase beta
diversity in the region (Worthen 1996, Heino 2005).

1.4
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Communities in
Agricultural Landscapes
The intermediate disturbance hypothesis predicts that a moderate level of disturbance will
create the highest level of taxonomic diversity (Townsend et al. 1997). Communities with
low disturbance levels have low species diversity due to species competition. Communities
with high disturbance also have low diversity due to the inability of most species to
colonize an area in the time between disturbances (Townsend et al. 1997, Allan and
Castillo 2007). However, agriculture contributes several disturbances simultaneously often
taking communities beyond the intermediate disturbance level and reducing taxonomic
diversity (Allan 2004).
The effects of an agricultural landscape on the taxonomic makeup of BMI communities is
well reported in the scientific literature. For example, increased nutrients have been found
to decrease diversity within a community, but may still increase total production (Heino
2013). Moreover, increased nutrients may lead to the increase of one or two species of
autotrophs (the best competitors) thus creating a monoculture, or near monoculture, of
producers. This produces a bottom-up response by reducing the variability of prey species
for primary consumers, an effect that can cascade upwards through the food web. As
another example, an increase in turbidity reduces light levels, limiting primary production
and food available to higher trophic levels (Lloyd et al. 1987, Henley et al. 2000). Sediment
also reduces habitat suitability through abrasion while in motion, and through covering and
filling of substrate after deposition. This reduces primary production, but also reduces
habitat for higher trophic levels and effects taxonomic diversity at many levels (Henley et
al. 2000, Soulsby et al. 2001, Rabení et al. 2005, Buendia et al. 2013). Although research
on the effects of an agricultural landscape on the taxonomy of BMIs is extensive, how a
community responds to environmental stressors is believed to depend on the functional
traits of the species that make up that community (Lavorel and Garnier 2002, Janeček et
al. 2013). However, relatively little is known about how agriculture influences the function
of BMI communities and empirical research into the patterns of functional diversity is
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needed (Cadotte et al. 2011, Mason and de Bello 2013, Villéger et al. 2013). Research on
traits, the body-size spectrum, and beta diversity in streams exposed to agricultural land
use could be an effective method to improve our understanding of how BMI communities
respond to these anthropogenic influences. With a better understanding of BMICs in
anthropogenically stressed systems, society will be better prepared to decide how stream
ecosystems should look and function in a human dominated landscape (Rosenzweig 2013,
Hill et al. 2016).

1.5

Thesis objectives and structure

The overall goal of this dissertation is to describe patterns of functional and ecological
traits of BMICs in streams within an agriculturally dominated region and assess if
community patterns are associated with the amount and location of anthropogenic land use.
To accomplish this goal, I addressed 3 questions.
1) What are the differences in the body-size spectrum of benthic macroinvertebrate
communities in stream reaches exposed to high and low agricultural land cover?
(Chapter 2)
2) What is the taxonomic and functional association of BMIC with the proportion
of agricultural and urban land cover at the catchment and riparian buffer scale?
(Chapter 3)
3) What are the patterns and associated drivers of benthic invertebrate taxonomic
and functional beta diversity in streams within an agricultural landscape?
(Chapter 4)
In Chapter 2, I tested the effects of agriculture on benthic insect population and community
body-size, as well as community composition. Specifically, I conducted an in situ
reciprocal transfer experiment between two stream reaches exposed to moderate and high
agricultural activity. This experiment allowed me to test two predictions. First, agriculture
may result in a negative biomass response in taxa common to high and moderate agriculture
land use due to induced stress, or conversely, a positive biomass response due to increased
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resource availability. Second, the insect community in a stream reach with high levels of
agricultural land use will have a narrower BSS due to the lack of large taxa and the increase
of smaller taxa. The results of this study help to inform management decisions and
increases our understanding of stream ecology in an anthropogenically stressed
environment.
In Chapter 3, I expanded the spatial scope of my research by addressing the association of
BMICs with the proportion of land use throughout an entire watershed. Specifically, I
sampled for BMIs in 70 small (3 – 20 km2) sub-watersheds of the Grand River in southern
Ontario that comprised a gradient of intensive land use (65 – 100% developed). In this
study I quantify associations between intensive agriculture and urban land-use and BMI
taxonomic and trait composition. In addition, I identified land-use thresholds associated
with significant change in the distribution of the BMI taxonomic and trait community.
Finally, I compare the BMI taxonomic response and the trait response to intense land-use.
Chapter 4 expands the geographic scope of the previous chapters and includes three Ontario
drainage areas: The Grand River, the Thames River, and the Long Point drainage area. In
this study, I used beta diversity and its two components, turnover and nestedness, to
describe the patterns of BMIC beta diversity and to identify specific drivers of beta
diversity within and among the three drainage areas. In addition, by selecting sample sites
within specific ranges of agricultural land use, I assess the influence of the agricultural
landscape on the drivers of BMIC beta diversity. By using functional beta diversity in
addition to taxonomic beta diversity, I further explore significant drivers of BMIC beta
diversity within a matrix of an agricultural landscape.
Together, Chapters 2-4 work to test four overarching hypotheses. First, BMIC will be
associated with the amount of agricultural land cover in southern Ontario stream
catchments. Second, habitat and spatial variables are drivers of BMIC structure in
agricultural streams of southern Ontario. Third, BMIC taxonomic beta diversity will be
high compared to functional beta diversity in agricultural streams of southern Ontario.
Fourth, trait and functional community measures will be more stable and predictive
compared to taxonomic measures in southern Ontario streams.
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In my final chapter (Chapter 5), I synthesize the results of the three data chapters into a
broader understanding of the taxonomic and functional response of BMIs to intense
anthropogenic stress. I then present implications of my research in the form of landmanagement and conservation implications. Finally, I present possible avenues of further
BMIC research within agro-ecosystems.

1.6
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Chapter 2

2

Body-size of benthic insects varies with agricultural
intensity

2.1 Introduction
Body-size as a species trait is linked to many critical organism level characteristics and
community dynamics (Jennings et al. 2001, Brown et al. 2004, Barnes et al. 2010). For
example, an organism’s metabolism, the processing of energy and matter, is dependent on
obtained resources and how those resources are allocated towards life history. A larger
body-size mediates an organism’s ability to obtain resources creating a body-size –
metabolism link (Brown et al. 2004). With increased body-size and resource acquisition, a
taxon is further able to increase fecundity (Honěk 1993, Hooper et al. 2003) and its role in
the community due to increased abundance. Larger species are also more likely to occupy
higher trophic levels and thus increasing their connectivity within the food web (Cohen et
al. 2003, Barnes et al. 2010). By combining body-size with an organism’s abundance,
insight into resource partitioning and energy transfer within an ecosystem can be gained
(Woodward et al. 2005b, 2005a, White et al. 2007) and body-size and abundance (or
biomass) can be used to monitor ecological change (Basset et al. 2004, 2012, Solimini et
al. 2005, Petchey and Belgrano 2010, Lindo et al. 2012).
When body-size is associated with abundance or biomass of taxa within a community it is
called the body-size spectrum [BSS]. The BSS has the potential to indicate environmental
change through modification of population and community function. Natural or
anthropogenic changes in the environment can modify the BSS through a non-random shift
in the proportions of large and small-bodied taxa. The availability and quality of resources
tend to be more restrictive for larger taxa due to the need for higher energy input (Belovsky
1997, Basset et al. 2004). Consequently, disturbances tend to be more disruptive to large
taxa through increased stress leading to reductions in abundance (Solan et al. 2004,
Woodward et al. 2005a). At the same time, additional energy inputs, habitat disturbance,
environmental fluctuation, and their interactions can lead to increases in smaller taxa with
life history traits (e.g. multivoltinism, generalist feeding strategy) that allows them to
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tolerate, and even thrive, in habitats subject to more frequent disturbance (Townsend et al.
1997, Buendia et al. 2013, Pedley and Dolman 2014). A change in the BSS can also lead
to changes in the rates of ecosystem processes (e.g. organic matter processing, nutrient
cycling) and the availability of resources (e.g. primary production as a food resource) due
to shifts in abundance or biomass of specific functional feeding groups (Bourassa and
Cattaneo 1998, Morin et al. 2001, Dossena et al. 2012). Changes in the BSS and associated
ecosystem processes can have implications throughout the food web such as changes in
trophic levels through the loss of large predatory taxa and changes in linkage lengths
among taxa that can lead to further alterations of the BSS (Montoya et al. 2006). Evidence
of modification of ecological processes due to a change in the BSS can often be visualized
in a steepening (i.e. increased slope) and narrowing of the BSS as large taxa are lost, small
taxa increase in abundance, or a combination of both responses (Basset et al. 2004, Petchey
and Belgrano 2010, Brose et al. 2012). The response of the BSS to changes in resource
availability and quality suggests that the BSS may be particularly useful as an ecological
indicator of resource altering anthropogenic stress, such as agricultural land use.
Increased agricultural land use within a catchment is associated with many physicochemical alterations to streams including greater nutrient and sediment loads, increased
water temperature, as well as decreased water clarity and habitat heterogeneity (see Allan
2004 and citations therein; Harding et al. 1999). Agriculture also alters the relative
availability of stream food sources (i.e. autochthony vs. allochthony) and the quality of
those sources though manipulation of the riparian zone and increases in stream nutrients
(Benstead and Pringle 2004, Matthaei et al. 2010, Hladyz et al. 2011, Jonsson and Stenroth
2016). These chemical and physical changes to stream water and habitat, along with a shift
in basal resources, have been shown to impact resident benthic macroinvertebrate
communities (BMICs) through changes in taxonomic and functional (i.e., traits) diversity
and abundance, as well as BMI production (Harding et al. 1999, Allan 2004, Carlisle and
Hawkins 2008, Blann et al. 2009, Matthaei et al. 2010, Cashman et al. 2013, Lange et al.
2014). Furthermore, changes in resources, taxonomy, and traits result in the modification
of the entire stream food-web (Benstead and Pringle 2004, Hladyz et al. 2011). The
connection of body-size to resource availability and changes in environmental stress makes
it an excellent candidate for studying the effects of agriculture on BMICs. However, despite
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having been frequently used to characterize BMICs (see Hildrew et al. 2007 for an
extensive review) few studies have assessed the effects of agriculture on the BSS.
Stream studies have generally compared community exposure to agriculture through spacefor-time substitutions rather than manipulating the amount of agriculture an established
BMIC is exposed to (e.g. Richards et al. 1993, Utz et al. 2009, Waite 2014, Stenroth et al.
2015). As a result, there is currently limited insight into how differences in BMICs arise
from increased exposure to agricultural activities. Furthermore, although the effects of
specific stressors related to agriculture (e.g. nutrient and sediment load) have been
examined using mesocosm and in situ studies, these studies may be confounded by
invertebrates moving downstream by releasing into the flow (i.e. drifting) (e.g. Wagenhoff
et al. 2012). Our study overcame these limitations by exposing existing communities to
different levels of agricultural land use in situ through a reciprocal transfer experiment
where drift was controlled using mesh bags. We profiled the biomass and BSS of the insect
community and common individual insect taxa at two stream reaches exposed to different
amounts of agricultural land use to test two predictions. First, increased agriculture stress
may result in a negative biomass response in taxa common to high and moderate agriculture
land use, or conversely, a positive biomass response may occur due to increased resource
availability. Second, the insect community in a stream reach with high levels of agricultural
land use will have a narrower BSS due to the lack of large taxa and the increase of smaller
taxa. The results of this study provide insight into the effects of agriculture on the biomass
and BSS of the benthic insect community.

2.2
2.2.1

Methods
Study Sites

This study was conducted in two sub-watersheds within the Grand River basin in
Southwestern Ontario (Figure 2.1). The study subwatersheds were located 34 km apart and
differed in the amount of agriculture present in the sub-watershed and riparian corridor
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Figure 2.1 (A) Location of the study area within the Laurentian Great Lakes Basin in North
America and (B) position of the two study sites (square and circle represent moderate and
high agriculture sites, respectively) within southern Ontario. (C) Subcatchment areas
(black lines) for each site and associated agricultural land cover (grey shading) are shown
relative to the 3rd order stream network.
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Areas (Appendix-A, Figure A.1). The first subwatershed site (hereafter called moderate
agriculture site) drained a 45 km2 area with 63% and 0% agricultural land-use in the subwatershed and riparian corridor, respectively (Appendix-F, Table F.1).
The second site (hereafter called high agricultural site) drained a sub-watershed 41 km2 in
area with 85% and 75% agricultural land-use in the sub-watershed and riparian corridor,
respectively (Appendix-F, Table F.1). The moderate agriculture site had up to 5-fold lower
concentrations of all nutrient forms compared to the high agriculture site (Table 2.1). In
contrast, the two sites had comparable mean values for most other commonly measured
physico-chemical water quality parameters, as well as habitat characteristics including
channel and substrate size (Appendix-A, Figure A.2). However, the high agriculture site
had maximum values and variability that were 1.5 to 22 times higher for specific
conductivity, turbidity, and substrate size.

2.2.2

Experimental Design

Twenty rock baskets constructed of 8” x 3” x 7” BIRDS choice™ Recycled Seed & Suet
Block Cage and filled with 2.5 – 5 cm diameter, quarried river rocks were deployed at each
of the two sites (Appendix-A, Figure A.1A). Baskets were deployed in late September for
approximately three weeks for inoculation with BMIs and periphyton (Appendix-A, Figure
A.2). Rock baskets were secured to a metal cable attached to rebar driven into the stream
substrate. Individual rock baskets were secured to the bed using 30 cm gutter nails. Each
rock basket was located a minimum of 1 m in every direction from the center of the next
closest basket and large obstructions (e.g. boulders, large woody debris). Following the 3week inoculation, four rock baskets at each site were removed and sorted to establish the
pre-experiment community (i.e., high agriculture and moderate agriculture control (HiAgCon & ModAg-Con). On the same day, 16 rock baskets at each site were covered in a 335
μm zippered nitex bag and allowed one rest day prior to transportation (Appendix-A,
Figure A.1B). Following the rest day, eight rock baskets from each site were transferred to
the other site and placed in vacated locations (i.e. high agriculture and moderate agriculture
transfer (HiAg-Trans & ModAg-Trans)). To stress all organisms in a similar manner, the
remaining 8 netted baskets were “pseudo-transferred” by driving the baskets halfway to
the second site and then returning them to their original location (i.e. high agriculture and
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Table 2.1 Water quality and 100-pebble count data collected within the sample reaches of the moderate and high agriculture sites located on
tributaries of the Grand River, southern Ontario. NO2- + NO3- = nitrite + nitrate, NH3= ammonia, TP = total phosphorus, TDP = total dissolved
phosphorus, SRP = soluble reactive phosphorus, SpCond = specific conductivity, DO = dissolved oxygen, Turbid = turbidity, substrate = substrate
size based on 100 random pebble count, BD = Below the level of detection (0.003 mg/L for NH3).

Moderate Agriculture
Min

Med

Max

0.510

0.611

High Agriculture
s

Min

Med

Max

s

0.528

0.076

0.304

1.480

3.150

1.645

1.430

--

--

BD

0.006

0.006

--

--

NO2- + NO3-

N-mg/L

0.463

NH3

N-mg/L

BD

TP

N-mg/L

0.006

0.006

0.015

0.009

0.005

0.022

0.029

0.043

0.031

0.011

TDP

N-mg/L

0.002

0.004

0.005

0.004

0.002

0.014

0.023

0.026

0.021

0.006

SRP

N-mg/L

0.007

0.008

0.009

0.008

0.001

0.015

0.026

0.027

0.023

0.007

ºC

2.64

7.50

12.90

7.60

2.33

2.67

8.08

14.08

8.25

2.37

Temp

--

BD
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SpCond

mS/cm

pH

0.390

0.542

0.551

0.539

0.017

0.638

0.741

0.795

0.732

0.033

8.17

8.34

8.50

8.34

0.07

7.84

7.97

8.28

8.02

0.11

DO

mg/L

9.19

11.02

13.37

11.07

0.92

9.12

10.96

18.60

11.64

1.86

Turbid

NTU

0.0

4.0

191.9

4.8

7.2

0.3

2.1

1287.5

24.9

159.9

mm

2

52

190

55

39

2

69

354

91

79

Substrate
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moderate agriculture stationary, i.e., HiAg-Stay & ModAg-Stay). All remaining rock
baskets were removed following an additional 3.5-weeks in the streams. Rock basket
gravel were washed in the field and the organic contents were fixed using a 10% formalin
solution buffered with borax and then stored in 75% ethanol prior to subsampling and
identification.

2.2.3

Laboratory

BMI samples were sieved using 1 mm and 300 μm sieves. All insects retained by the 1 mm
sieve were removed for identification and invertebrates that passed through the 1 mm sieve
were subsampled to a minimum of 300 individuals or 5% of the sample, whichever came
last. Insects were identified to the lowest taxonomic level feasible, usually genus or family.
All individual insects were digitally imaged for body-size using a Nikon SMZ 745T
stereomicroscope with a mounted EM-501C 5.1-megapixel c-mount digital camera and
measured for body-size using ImageJ (Schneider et al. 2012). To estimate individual
invertebrate dry mass, invertebrates were fitted to length-mass relationships published in
Benke et al. (1999). When possible, genus level equations were used. In the absence of
genus level length-mass relationships, family level relationships were used. Taxa with a
minimum of 10 individuals per treatment were used for taxon specific mean body-size
comparisons.
We recognized that some insects may have been able to pass freely through the 335 μm
mesh used to cover the rock-baskets, potentially changing the densities of smaller insects.
In addition, the process of sorting using 300 μm sieves may also have resulted in the loss
of some smaller BMIs. Indeed, Morin et al. (2004) demonstrated that invertebrates up to
10 times the size of sieve mesh may be able to pass through the sieve. Although movement
of smaller insects would have limited effect on overall community biomass, it is possible
that movement of smaller insects distorted the lower end of the BSS (sensu Morin et al.
2004). By measuring the head capsule width of individual taxa within the insect
community, we determined that taxa with short, wide bodies with low mass (e.g.
Heptageniidae) were unlikely to pass through the rock basket net, but BMIs with long,
skinny bodies (e.g. Chironomidae) with relatively higher mass, may have been able to pass
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through. This finding is consistent with Morin et al. (2004) who found that long thin insects
(e.g. Chironomidae) were less likely to be retained in sieves than more bulky BMIs (e.g.
Ephemeroptera). Thus, instead of using a minimal length as a criterion for inclusion in
analyses, we applied a minimum mass based on the modeled estimated mass using head
width (Benke et al. 1999) of the most common insect family, in this case Chironomidae,
that could pass through the 335 μm mesh. A minimum calculated body-mass of 0.12 mg
was applied as a minimum body-mass for the entire insect community used in analyses.
However, although approximately 10% of Chironomidae were above the 0.12 mg cutoff
for all insects, a loss of seven samples of Chironomidae after identification but prior to
body-size measurements, prompted us to eliminate all Chironomidae from further analysis.
In order to assign traits to taxa, we used the U.S. Freshwater Traits Database (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency 2012) and selected for taxa entries that fell within
Ecological Region 8.0 (U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 2015) and North of the
states of Georgia and South Carolina. Trait modalities were assigned to individual taxa
based on the most abundant entry for the specified trait. The trait Enrichment Tolerance
(henceforth tolerance) consisted of both numerical (range 0-10) and categorical data. For
the purpose of this study, categorical values were converted to numerical values, averaged
with the numeric entries, and converted to 11 categories. Traits found to be important
indicators of agricultural streams through previous work (data not shown) were used in this
study except for body shape, rheophily, and primary habitat (Appendix-A, Table A1).
These traits tend to be related to habitat type and our rock baskets represent one main type
of habitat. Trait modalities and invertebrate abundances were used to create a modality
abundance by site matrix for data analysis.

2.2.4

Data Analysis

All data analyses were completed using R, version 3.3.2 (Sincere Pumpkin Patch) (R Core
Team 2016) and specific packages and functions are indicated as appropriate below. Due
to the exploratory nature of this study, we adopted a significance level of α = 0.1 for all
analyses. Taxa and trait modalities present in two or less baskets were considered rare and
excluded from the following analyses.
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2.2.5

Taxonomy and Trait Modality

To characterize the insect communities of the six treatments (i.e. HiAg-Con, HiAg-Trans,
HiAg-Stay, ModAg-Con, ModAg-Trans, & ModAg-Stay) we compared mean taxa and
trait modality abundance and richness using a two factor (agriculture and basket type)
linear model (function lm, package ‘stats, R Core Team 2016) with an interaction term
(agriculture x basket type). Significant models were followed by a Tukey Honest
Significant Differences post hoc test (TukeyHSD function, package ‘stats’, R Core Team
2016). A log transformation was performed when model residuals did not meet the
assumption of normality. In addition, we used nonmetric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS), analysis of similarities (ANOSIM), and similarity percentage (SIMPER) on
Hellinger transformed insect and trait modality abundances to establish among treatment
differences in insect community composition. NMDS analyses were run on insect and trait
modality abundances using Euclidian dissimilarity with the metaMDS in the package
‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2015). An ANOSIM was performed using 999 permutations and
Euclidean dissimilarity to determine if differences between treatments were significant
(anosim function in the package ‘vegan’, Oksanen et al. 2015). If the ANOSIM for the
entire model was significant (p < 0.10), we performed pairwise comparisons of basket types
using a Holm (1979) correction for multiple tests (α = 0.10). Pairwise comparisons were
limited to pairs we considered of interest to this study: agriculture level community
differences (ModAg-Con vs HiAg-Con and ModAg-Stay vs HiAg-Stay), and the effect of
transferring the community to a different level of agriculture (ModAg-Stay vs. ModAgTrans and HiAg-Stay vs HiAg-Trans). Significant ANOSIM pairwise comparisons were
submitted to a SIMPER analysis using the simper function in the package ‘vegan’
(Oksanen et al. 2015), to determine the percent dissimilarity among treatments and to
determine the taxa and trait modalities driving the dissimilarity. We report specific taxa
and trait modalities that contributed a minimum of 1% to the overall dissimilarity and were
considered significant following 999 permutations.
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2.2.6

Biomass

Basket biomass for ModAg-Stay, ModAg-Trans, HiAg-Stay, and HiAg-Trans treatments
was calculated by summing the individual body-masses of all BMIs ≥ 0.12 mg in each
basket. Mean community biomass per treatment was compared using a two factor
(agriculture and basket type) linear model (function lm, package ‘stats, R Core Team 2016)
with an interaction term (agriculture x basket type). Significant models were followed by
a Tukey Honest Significant Differences post hoc test (TukeyHSD function, package ‘stats’,
R Core Team 2016).

2.2.7

Body-mass

Among treatment (i.e. ModAg-Con, ModAg-Stay, ModAg-Trans, HiAg-Con HiAg-Stay,
and HiAg-Trans) differences in taxa specific mean body-mass were determined for four
individual taxa (Ephemerellidae, Maccaffertium, Cheumatopsyche, and Hydropsyche) that
were abundant (i.e. ≥ 10 individuals) at both sampling sites. We used a two-factor
(agriculture and basket type) linear model with an interaction term (agriculture x basket
type) to compare mean taxa biomass among treatments. In the event of a significant
interaction, we completed pairwise comparisons using a pairwise permutation test.
Significance was set at an alpha level of 0.1 following a Holm (1979) correction for
multiple tests for individual taxa permutations and pairwise permutations. Due to issues
with assumptions of normality (all 4 taxa) and equal variance (Ephemerellidae), we used
permutation tests to obtain p-values (lmp function, package ‘lmPerm’ (Wheeler and
Torchiano 2016) to test for differences in taxa specific mean body-mass. Permutation tests
remove the assumption of normality, but not the assumption of equal variance (Anderson
and Braak 2003, Wheeler 2010). However, permutation tests are more conservative when
the larger group has the larger variance (Mewhort et al. 2009). The larger groups of
Ephemerellidae (moderate agriculture: stationary (n=156) and transfer (n=156)) had a
larger variance (s2=0.31 & 029, respectively) compared to the smaller groups (high
agriculture: stationary (n=22, s2=0.05) and transfer (n=30, s2=0.26) and thus we deemed
permutation tests acceptable. All permutations of the dependent variables were used in the
analysis (“Exact” option of function lmp) and due to imbalance, a SAS type III analysis
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that calculated the sum of squares for each source conditionally on that of all others was
performed (Wheeler and Torchiano 2016).

2.2.8

Biomass size spectrum

To calculate the biomass size spectrum (BSS) for HiAg and ModAg stationary and transfer
treatments, we used script made available by Edwards et al. (2017) to group insect bodymasses into log2 size classes and then normalized biomass size classes by dividing each
size class by its width (Blanchard et al. 2005, Lavoie et al. 2010, Edwards et al. 2017). The
normalized biomass distribution was then plotted as log10 normalized biomass on the
ordinate and the log10 maximum bin body-mass per size class on the abscissa. We used
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to compare slopes and intercepts among the treatments.
To assess if a linear or a 2nd order polynomial model produced a better fit, we compared
the two models using Akaike information criterion (AIC). The linear model had the form
log10B = a + b(log10M) + Treatment + (log10M) X (Treatment) and the polynomial model
had the form log10B = a + b(log10M) + c(log10M)2 + Treatment + (log10M) X (Treatment)
+ (log10M)2 X (Treatment), where B is the normalized biomass of a size class, M is the bin
maximum of a size class, Treatment are the four basket types (HiAg-Stay, HiAg-Trans,
ModAg-Stay and ModAg-Trans), a is the intercept, and b and c are the coefficients. In the
event of a significant interaction, we completed pairwise comparisons with significance set
at an alpha level of 0.1 following a Holm (1979) correction for multiple tests using the
testInteractions function in the ‘phia’ package (Rosario-Martinez 2015). If interactions
were not significant, the model was reduced by removing the interaction term to test
whether the body-size distribution intercepts differed among treatments. To assess if site
and basket type treatments influenced the BSS from specific functional feeding groups, we
used the three most prevalent feeding groups (i.e. collector filterers, collector gathers, and
herbivores) to subset the data and performed ANCOVA analysis as above.
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2.3
2.3.1

Results
Taxonomy and Trait Modality

Following the removal of taxa with a mass less than 0.12 mg, but prior to adjustments for
rare taxa, total richness (including all basket types) for the moderate and high agricultural
sites were 34 and 26 taxa, respectively, with basket means of 11.5 (s = 2.5) and 8.8 (s =
0.9) taxa, respectively. Following the removal of rare taxa, total richness for the moderate
and high agricultural sites were 25 and 18, respectively, with basket means of 10.9 (s =
2.1) and 8.4 (s = 1.0), respectively. A linear model comparing taxonomic richness was not
significant for the interaction of agriculture and basket type factors (F2,34 = 1.971, p =
0.155), but was significantly different for the main effect of agriculture (F1,34 = 24.18, p <
0.001) with ModAg having greater mean richness (TukeyHSD p-value < 0.001). Mean
abundance for all basket types was 123 (s = 38) at the ModAg site and 90.5 (s = 37) at the
HiAg site. A linear model comparing taxonomic abundance was not significant for the
interaction of agriculture and basket type factors (F2,34 = 0.203, p = 0.817). The model was
significant for the main effects of agriculture level and basket type (F1,34 = 8.159, p = 0.007
and F2,34 = 3.438, p = 0.044, respectively) with ModAg having larger mean abundance
(TukeyHSD p-value = 0.008) and Control baskets (𝑥̅ = 129, s = 34) having a larger mean
abundance compared to Stay baskets (𝑥̅ = 90, s = 35) (p = 0.048).
Total trait modality richness for the ModAg and HiAg sites were 23 and 22, respectively,
with baskets means of 20 (s = 1) and 17 (s = 1), respectively. No trait modality met the
rare criteria of being found in 2 or less baskets for all treatments. A linear model comparing
trait modality richness was not significant for the interaction of agriculture and basket type
(F2,34 = 0.188, p = 0.997), but was significantly different for the main effect of agriculture
(F1,34 = 40.42, p = 0.000) with ModAg having greater mean trait modality richness. Mean
trait modality abundance for all basket types was 715 (s = 217) at the ModAg site and 521
(s = 230) at the HiAg site. Similarly, trait modality abundance was not significant for the
interaction of agriculture and basket type (F2,34 = 0.163, p = 0.850), but was significantly
different for the main effects of agriculture and basket type (F1,34 = 8.195, p = 0.007 and
F2,34 = 3.494, p = 0.042). ModAg had greater abundance (TukeyHSD p-value = 0.007)
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compared to HiAg, and Control baskets (𝑥̅ = 742, s = 210) had a higher abundance
compared to Stay baskets (𝑥̅ = 515, s = 204) (p = 0.051).
ANOSIM indicated that there were differences among basket types (Global R = 0.43, p =
0.001) (Figure 2.2). Pairwise ANOSIM comparisons of basket types for insect abundance
indicated differences only for the ModAg-Stay and HiAg-Stay basket comparison (R =
0.69, p = 0.006). Assessment of trait modality abundance using ANOSIM also indicated a
difference among baskets types (Global R = 0.32, p =0.001). As with taxonomic
abundance, pairwise comparison for trait modality abundance was only significant for the
comparison between ModAg-Stay and HiAg-Stay (R = 0.45, p = 0.006).
SIMPER analysis comparing ModAg-Stay and HiAg-Stay communities revealed an
overall dissimilarity of 48% (Table 2.2). Eight taxa significantly contributed greater than
or equal to 1% of the dissimilarity with Cheumatopsyche contributing the most (5.4%). The
majority of the taxa contributing at least 1% of the dissimilarity were found in the ModAgStay baskets and were Ephemeropterans, Plecopterans, or Trichopterans. Only two taxa
contributing more than 1% to the dissimilarity were found in HiAg-Stay baskets:
Ephemeropterans Stenacron and Stenonema from the family Heptageniidae. SIMPER
results for insect trait modalities comparing ModAg-Stay and HiAg-Stay returned an
overall dissimilarity of 16% and only two trait modalities contributed more than 1% to the
dissimilarity: Warm Eurythermal, and Tolerance level of 2 (Cumulative contribution =
0.22). The warm eurythermal modality had the greatest average abundance in HiAg-Stay
baskets, whereas tolerance of 2 had a larger abundance in ModAg-Stay baskets. See
Appendix-A, Table A2 & A3 for a complete list of taxa and trait modalities contributing
to the overall dissimilarity.
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Figure 2.2 Non-metric multidimensional scaling using a Hellinger distance measure of
insect taxonomic (A) and trait modality (B) abundance collected from treatment baskets in
the high agriculture and moderate agriculture sample reaches located in tributaries of the
Grand River, southern Ontario. The ANOSIM R score is representative of the Global R
score resulting from an analysis of similarities on the Hellinger distance measure.
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Table 2.2 Similarity percentages (SIMPER) results (overall dissimilarity = 0.48)
comparing taxa abundance (Hellinger transformed) of insects found within ModAg-Stay
and HiAg-Stay baskets located in stream reaches of the Grand River, southern Ontario.
Only insects that had an average contribution ≥ 0.01and significance of p ≤ 0.10 are
displayed here.
Taxa

Average

ModAg-Stay

HiAg-Stay

Cumulative

Cheumatopsyche

0.054

0.52

0.25

0.23

Ephemerellidae

0.042

0.38

0.18

0.42

Stenacron

0.040

0.00

0.20

0.50

Taeniopteryx

0.029

0.15

0.00

0.56

Isonychia

0.020

0.10

0.00

0.72

Rhyacophila

0.018

0.09

0.00

0.76

Stenonema

0.018

0.00

0.09

0.83

Agnetina

0.016

0.08

0.00

0.87
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2.3.2

Biomass

Over 75% of biomass in HiAg baskets was composed of two taxa; Hydropsyche caddisflies
and Heptagenia mayflies (Appendix-A, Table A.4). In contrast, over 75% of the biomass
in ModAg baskets was distributed among 8 different taxa: Boyeria (Odonata),
Hydropsyche (Trichoptera), Agnetina (Plecoptera), Cheumatopsyche (Trichoptera),
Paragnetina (Plecoptera), Maccaffertium (Ephemeroptera), Psilotreta (Trichoptera), and
Ephemerellidae (Ephemeroptera). In addition, collector-filterers and herbivores made up
approximately 95% of the biomass or more in the HiAg baskets, whereas in the ModAg
baskets 4 functional feeding groups (i.e. collector-filterers, predators, herbivores, and
collector-gatherers) were required to make up greater than 95% of the mean biomass
(Appendix-A, Table A.5). However, a linear model comparing mean community biomass
was not significantly different for agriculture (ModAg and HiAg), basket type (stationary,
transfer) or the interaction of agriculture and basket type (F3,28 = 0.174, p = 0.913).

2.3.3

Body-mass

Body-mass analysis of common taxa indicated Cheumatopsyche body-mass was not
different among treatments, but Maccaffertium, Ephemerellidae, and Hydropsyche did
exhibit differences. For Maccaffertium the basket type factor was significant (F2,219 =
11.83, p = 0.000) with pairwise comparison indicating that the mean body-mass for
Maccaffertium was smaller in the control baskets compared to the stationary and transfer
levels. The interaction of agriculture and basket type factors was significant for both
Ephemerellidae and Hydropsyche. Pairwise comparison of the individual treatments
indicated Ephemerellidae had a larger body-mass in the ModAg-Stay, ModAg-Trans and
HiAg-Trans treatments compared to the HiAg-Stay, ModAg-Con and HiAg-Con
treatments (Figure 2.3). In comparison, Hydropsyche collected from the HiAg-Stay
treatment had larger body-mass than Hydropsyche from all other treatments. Moreover,
Hydropsyche collected from HiAg-Con baskets were smaller than all treatments except
ModAg-Con and ModAg-Stay (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3 Plot of mean Hydropsyche and Ephemerellidae body-mass (± SE) for treatment
baskets deployed in moderate (filled squares) and high (open circles) agricultural stream
reaches of the Grand River, southern Ontario. Control = mean body-mass prior to basket
enclosure. Stationary = mean body-mass following enclosure (3.5 weeks) with no
transportation of the baskets. Transfer = mean body-mass following enclosure (3.5 weeks)
and transfer to the opposing site.
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2.3.4

Biomass size spectrum

A second order polynomial model better represented the community biomass spectrum
than a linear model (AIC = 43.5 and 96.7, respectively). The polynomial model was
significant (F11,27 = 14.99, Adj. R2= 0.80, p < 0.001) with a significant basket type and
agriculture interaction term (F3,27 = 4.65, p = 0.010) indicating the slopes among basket
types were different. Pairwise analysis indicated the ModAg-Stay slope was different from
the slopes for HiAg-Stay (F1,27 = 6.16, p = 0.093), HiAg-Trans (F1,27 = 6.23 p = 0.093),
and ModAg-Trans (F1,27 = 6.74, p = 0.090). The biomass spectrum for ModAg-Stay had a
higher peak and a longer right skew than the other treatments (Figure 2.4). Subsetting the
data into collector filterer, collector gather, and herbivore feeding groups prior to
ANCOVA analysis produced models with no significant interactions and thus the models
were reduced by removing the interaction terms. Reduced models for collector filterer
(F5,27 = 17.51, Adj. R2= 0.72, p < 0.001), collector gatherer (F5,19 = 10.85, Adj. R2= 0.67,
p < 0.001), and herbivore (F5,25 = 11.03, Adj. R2= 0.63, p < 0.001) feeding groups were
significant, however, treatment effects were not (collector filter: F3,27 = 0.28, p = 0.84; F3,19
= 2.18, collector gatherer: p = 0.12; and herbivore: F3,25 = 67, p = 0.58) indicating no
difference in intercept among basket types.
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Figure 2.4 Normalized biomass size spectrum for insect assemblages from ModAg-Stay
(A) and transfer (B) baskets and HiAg-Stay (C) and transfer (D) baskets in stream reaches
of the Grand River, southern Ontario. Plot of polynomial regressions with the model
log10D = a + b(log10M) + c(log10M)2 where B is the normalized biomass of a size class,
M is the bin maximum of a size class, a is the intercept, and b and c are the coefficients.
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2.4

Discussion

Our study isolated the effects of agriculture by moving established benthic insect
communities to a site exposed to either greater or smaller amounts of agricultural activity,
but otherwise similar environmental conditions. Our findings show that cobble habitats
within streams exposed to moderate and high amounts of agriculture were similar in
biomass of benthic insects but differed in taxonomic and trait modality composition and
how biomass was distributed within the communities. Insects from the ModAg site were
taxonomically and functionally more diverse compared to the HiAg site and demonstrated
a broader body-size spectrum due to the inclusion of large predatory insects. The transfer
of the insect community among ModAg and HiAg sites did not result in a change in the
insect taxonomic community (i.e. extirpation of specific taxa), but it did result in a change
in biomass of individual taxa and the distribution of biomass within the communities.

2.4.1

Taxonomic and Trait Composition

A reduction in richness has often been associated with anthropogenic stress (e.g. Walsh et
al. 2005, Manfrin et al. 2013, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013; but see Larsen and Ormerod
2014), and more specifically agricultural activity (Quinn and Hickey 1990, Wagenhoff et
al. 2012, Johnson and Angeler 2014). Insects at the ModAg site were more abundant and
taxonomically richer with more EPT taxa and predators than the HiAg site. However,
following the transfer of baskets, we did not observe the predicted decrease in richness or
abundance for taxonomy and trait modalities in the ModAg-Trans baskets. Nutrient
toxicology studies demonstrate that, with the exception of some sensitive taxa, sustained
concentrations of nitrogen need to exceed mean values found at our sites to produce a lethal
effect (Hickey and Vickers 1994, Camargo et al. 2005, Alonso and Camargo 2006, Soucek
and Dickinson 2012). Increased sediment load and nutrient concentrations may cause a
change in BMICs through increased drift (Larsen and Ormerod 2010a, Wagenhoff et al.
2012) without a lethal effect, yet we were unable to observe this effect due the netting of
our rock baskets. Agriculture can have a non-lethal influence on insect populations and
communities through modifications of the environment resulting in variations in food
availability and quality, through a change of insect behavior and fecundity, and a shift in
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competitive balance (Söderström 1988, Taylor et al. 1998, Benstead and Pringle 2004,
Jonsson and Stenroth 2016). This suggests that stress related to agricultural land use in the
Grand River watershed is not lethal to benthic insects present in areas with better habitat
and water quality, and changes in community richness may be the result of the sublethal
effects associated with chronic exposure to agricultural stressors. The autumn timeframe
of our study may also have limited stress associated with agricultural effects on water
temperature, oxygen availability, and sediment influx. Future studies should consider
seasonal influences on water temperature and oxygen level, as well as invertebrate growth.
Variation in trait modalities among rock basket treatments were mostly due to differences
in abundance as opposed to trait richness. Only one trait modality, Tolerance = 1, was
present at the ModAg site and not at the HiAg site. With the physical similarities of the
experimental stream reaches (e.g., substrate, channel form and flow) and the identical rockbasket habitats, the similarity of the trait modalities in the samples was not unexpected.
Indeed, many studies have found local habitat to be a strong driver of the BMI trait
modality profile (e.g. Colzani et al. 2013). Despite pre-existing differences in trait modality
abundances between the ModAg and HiAg sites, the transfer of insects to the alternate site
elicited no change in trait richness or abundance. Considering trait modalities are based on
the taxonomic community, which did not change in richness or abundance after the
transfer, the lack of change in modalities is not surprising. However, it does suggest that
trait modalities used in this study are not acutely sensitive to exposure to agricultural
stressors.

2.4.2

Body-mass

Differences in mean body-mass of Ephemerellidae and Hydropsyche among control,
stationary, and transfer baskets suggests an agriculture effect at the individual taxon level.
Body-mass of Ephemerellidae and Hydropsyche from the ModAg site remained the same
whether stationary or transferred to the HiAg site. In contrast, the Ephemerellidae from the
HiAg site increased in biomass when transferred to the ModAg site and Hydropsyche
transferred to the ModAg site gained less mass compared to those that were stationary. The
lack of increase in the body-mass of the HiAg-Trans Hydropsyche and the increase in body-
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mass of the HiAg-Trans Ephemerellidae may have been due to differences in food quality
or quantity at the ModAg site. Ephemerellidae are classified as either collector-gathers,
herbivores (scrapers), or predators, and Hydropsyche are mainly classified as collectorfilterers. Increases in agriculture have been shown to increase sediment and seston (Allan
2004, Benstead and Pringle 2004, Yates et al. 2014), and to be associated with increases in
algal biomass and changes in algal composition (Matthaei et al. 2010, Hladyz et al. 2011,
Waite 2014). Thus, seston at the HiAg site may be more beneficial to Hydropsyche as
filterers, whereas the periphyton community may have been less accessible, or of lower
quality, to Ephemerellidae herbivores. However, changes in resources that affected insects
transferred to the ModAg Site does not explain the lack of body-mass change in the ModAg
insects transferred to the HiAg site. The lack of change could be due to the transfer of their
food source with them (e.g. periphyton on rock basket cobble), adaptive differences due to
development in an agriculture rich or poor environment, or genetic differences at the
species level, which we did not assess. The observed findings could also be due to
community interaction differences. For example, ModAg baskets contained large
Plecopteran and Odonate predators that were not present in the HiAg baskets. The presence
of predators has been shown to change the foraging behavior and body-size of benthic
insects (Peckarsky et al. 1993, 2001, Scrimgeour and Culp 1994) and may explain our
findings as well. Understanding the mechanism for the change, or lack of change, in bodymass of transferred insects thus requires further research.

2.4.3

Community Biomass and the Biomass Spectrum

Mean community biomass was not different among treatments despite differences in insect
richness and abundance and differences in community composition. However, biomass
was distributed differently among taxa and functional feeding groups. In HiAg-Stay
baskets, most biomass was associated with Hydropsyche (62%) and Heptagenia (16%) and
the associated collector-filterer (76%) and herbivore (21%) functional feeding groups. In
contrast, biomass was more evenly distributed among taxa and FFGs in ModAg-Stay
baskets. The two dominant contributors to biomass in the ModAg-Stay baskets (Boyeria
and Hydropsyche) comprised 55% of the biomass and another 4 taxa (i.e. Agnetina,
Cheumatopsyche, Paragnetina, and Maccaffertium) were necessary to bring the biomass
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above 77%. Collector-filters (52%) and herbivores (13%) were also a dominant FFG in the
ModAg-Stay baskets, but predators (26%) made large contributions to the mean biomass.
Terrestrial subsidies to lotic systems have been shown to alter the biomass of BMIs (Morin
et al. 2001, Basset et al. 2004, Hocking et al. 2013) and affect how biomass is distributed
within a community (Hocking et al. 2013, Trebilco et al. 2013). Thus, similarities in
community biomass yet differences in biomass distribution may be due to a subsidy-stress
interaction. The increased nutrient load at the HiAg site may have increased primary
production providing additional food resources supplementing community biomass enough
to overcome potential losses of biomass due to environmental stress.
We observed similar BSSs among our treatments except for the last four bins of the
ModAg-Stay baskets. The ModAg-Stay normalized BSS contained three right skewed bins
not present in the ModAg-Trans or HiAg basket’s BSSs and the fourth to last bin of
ModAg-Stay was double the normalized biomass compared the same biomass bin of all
the other baskets. Differences in the last four bins of the ModAg-Stay baskets were
exclusively due to large predators. The absence of large taxa and higher trophic levels
shifted the size spectrum to the left for the other treatments. Environmental stress has been
linked to a non-random loss of large taxa and predators (McKinney 1997, Pauly et al. 1998,
Cardillo 2003, Larsen et al. 2005, Zavaleta et al. 2009) and agriculture specifically has
been associated with a reduction of predator abundance and biomass (Quinn and Hickey
1990, Karr 1999, Larsen and Ormerod 2010b). Such a shift in the BSS has been suggested
as an indicator of a community under stress (Woodward et al. 2005a, Petchey and Belgrano
2010, Brose et al. 2012) because large-bodied taxa tend to be more susceptible to
agriculture perturbations due to their longer life cycles, increased energy requirements and
use of interstitial spaces (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978, Reizopoulou and Nicolaidou 2007,
Larsen and Ormerod 2010b, Stenroth et al. 2015). The lack of large insect taxa at the HiAg
site along with the lack of large taxa in the ModAg-Trans basket may be an indicator of
stress at the HiAg site. However, the interpretation of large taxa lost with the ModAg-Trans
baskets must be viewed with caution as the large taxa found in the ModAg-Stay group was
composed of only 4 individuals leaving the possibility for sampling error with the transfer
baskets.
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2.5

Conclusions

Communities found at the HiAg site and ModAg site were compositionally different, yet
similar in trait modality profiles. The transfer of insects between the two sites produced no
measurable lethal effects on insect taxa and did not change the trait assemblage. Despite
the lack of short-term exposure effects on community composition, differences in
Ephemerellidae and Hydropsyche body-mass following transfer to the ModAg site and the
narrowing of the community BSS following a transfer to the HiAg site indicates there is an
agricultural effect on body-mass and the biomass spectrum, which could lead to long-term
changes in community composition. The ability to capture variation in population and
community insect body-size prior to long-term community changes would allow
environmental managers to make land management decisions before agricultural effects
become difficult to reverse. The anticipatory nature of body-size analysis is one of several
key characteristics of ecological indicators that our results suggest body-mass and the BSS
exhibit (see Norris and Hawkins 2000, Dale and Beveler 2001, and Bonada et al. 2006 for
a full review of key characteristics). For example, because the BSS transcends taxonomic
identity it could be useful to identify areas of concern in systems, such as streams, that have
high community variation and cover large geographical areas. In contrast, individual taxa
body-mass response to environmental change makes it an ideal early warning, or stressor
specific indicator, in smaller geographical areas where that taxa is prevalent (Johnson et
al. 1993, 2006, Brown et al. 2004). In addition, the direct connection of body-size to
resource availability and distribution within a community provides a functional component
to assessment improving understanding of environmental impact and what management
decisions need to be made to help alleviate the stress. Body-size analyses can help
understand the subtle influence of indirect effects of environmental stress on aquatic
communities, an area of stream research that has historically been understudied (Fleeger et
al. 2003). By considering the potential power of body-size analysis as an indicator and its
connection to landscape patterns, future stream research and management will be better
informed and increase our understanding of stream ecology under environmental stress.
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Chapter 3

3

Benthic invertebrate taxonomic and trait associations
with land use in an intensively managed watershed:
implications for indicator identification
3.1

Introduction

The rapid expansion of the human population over the past 60 years has led to increases in
the extent of agricultural and urban land cover (UNEP 2014). In turn, the expansion and
intensification of agricultural and urban activities have resulted in systematic landscape
changes that include fragmentation of natural lands, increased nutrient loads due to
fertilizers and altered landscape hydrology (Malmqvist and Rundle 2002, Walsh et al.
2005). These anthropogenic modifications of the landscape have been frequently
associated with changes in the condition of aquatic ecosystems (see review by Allan 2004).
For example, fertilization of agricultural fields and mobilization of sediments due to
agricultural practices increase stream nutrients and smother benthic habitat (Soulsby et al.
2001, Petry et al. 2002, Allan 2004). Likewise, urbanization increases peak flows,
pollutants and nutrients through increases in impervious surfaces and waste water treatment
plant effluent resulting in altered channel form and reduced water quality (Walsh et al.
2005). The described changes in stream physical and chemical characteristics resulting
from agricultural and urban land use are increasingly being linked to reduction in
ecological function, loss of biodiversity and impairment of ecosystem services provided by
streams (Wang et al. 1997, Stepenuck et al. 2002, Allan 2004, Fitzhugh and Richter 2004).
Ecological effects of land use on stream benthic macroinvertebrates (BMIs) are particularly
well documented. For example, increased agricultural and urban land-use in a watershed
has been shown to decrease BMI richness and increase abundance of tolerant taxa (Lenat
1984, Stepenuck et al. 2002, Allan 2004, Blann et al. 2009). Land-use associated changes
in community composition have also been linked to loss of beta diversity and a
homogenization of taxa at the drainage basin scale (Delong and Brusven 1998, Donohue
et al. 2009, Maloney et al. 2011). However, increased nutrient availability in agriculture
streams can also increase the total abundance and biomass of BMIs (Lenat and Crawford
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1994, Allan 2004, Heino 2013). Land use pressures have also been observed to impact the
diversity and composition of ecological traits in BMI assemblages (e.g. Dolédec et al.
2006). For instance, increasing agricultural land cover has been associated with a shift in
BMICs dominated by shredders to one of grazers (Delong and Brusven 1998), although
increased sediment losses from agricultural lands has also been found to reduce the relative
abundance of grazers (Rabení et al. 2005). Agricultural land use has also been associated
with increased abundance of multivoltine taxa (Delong and Brusven 1998, Dolédec et al.
2006, Vandewalle et al. 2010). In contrast, BMICs exposed to urbanization have been
found to shift towards a collector/gather dominated assemblage at the expense of scraper
taxa (Stepenuck et al. 2002). The sensitivity of BMI to land use activities coupled with the
substantial diversity, sedentary habits and near ubiquitous distribution have led to BMIs
being widely used for biomonitoring and bioassessment programs (Plafkin et al. 1989,
Barbour et al. 1999).
Biological indicators are critical to inform land managers of changes in stream conditions
so that stream communities and associated ecosystems services can be effectively
managed. Indicators are often considered in the context of sensitivity to low levels of
anthropogenic stress and preserving reference condition streams. However, not all
watersheds contain streams with limited human impact (Chessman and Royal 2004,
Stoddard et al. 2006, Chambers et al. 2012a). Yet, managers are tasked with monitoring
these stressed systems for further stream degradation and ecosystem service loss,
identifying severely impaired sub-watersheds where further development would do the
least amount of harm, and measuring the success of restoration projects (Groffman et al.
2006, Brenden et al. 2008, Clements et al. 2010). In systems where the land-use gradient
is significantly shortened due to the lack of minimally impacted streams, indicators are
needed that respond to high levels of disturbance in a detectable and meaningful way.
Threshold analysis is a potential solution for the development of biological indicators in
high-stressed watersheds. A threshold marks the point in which an ecosystem quality,
property or phenomenon abruptly changes in response to a gradual change in an
environmental driver (Groffman et al. 2006, Dodds 2010). In the case of BMI taxa and
their traits, or the community, a threshold represents the point where an environmental
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driver induces a non-linear response in abundance. The point of non-linear response to an
environmental gradient can include the initial decline, the point of extirpation, or in the
case of restoration efforts, the points where abundances increase or reach their full potential
(Clements et al. 2010, Hilderbrand et al. 2010). Thresholds for urban and agricultural land
use have been frequently reported in the literature (Allan 2004, Utz et al. 2009, Baker and
King 2010, Hilderbrand et al. 2010). However, past efforts have focused on identifying
threshold points representing the initial decline in BMIC condition from established
reference conditions (but see Waite 2014). Consequently, there is little understanding of
the pattern of BMIC response to changes in land use in systems under high anthropogenic
stress where a threshold of BMI decline may not represent the initial threshold, but rather
a secondary, tertiary, or even the point of species extirpation. Threshold analyses that
identify these subsequent thresholds may allow managers to identify indicators that
respond to the short environmental gradients found in watersheds with high levels of
anthropogenic stress. These indicators and the associated threshold could be applied
towards setting much needed expectations for restoration projects as well as for identifying
watersheds where additional land use intensification might cause rapid species loss.
The goal of this study is to determine if benthic macroinvertebrate communities (BMICs)
in streams exposed to extensive anthropogenic stress are associated with land-use variables
and demonstrate potential to be used as bioindicators for assessment of further land use
intensification. We set out three objectives to achieve this goal. First, we quantify
associations between land use and BMI taxonomic and trait composition in headwater
streams exposed to intensive agricultural and urban activities. Second, we identify landuse thresholds that marked a significant change in the BMI taxonomic and trait
communities. Third and finally, we compare and contrast the taxonomic response of the
BMIC to the BMI trait composition response to intense land-use.
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3.2
3.2.1

Methods
Study Area and site selection

Our study was conducted in streams located in the Grand River watershed in southern
Ontario (Figure 3.1). Watershed physiography consists of primarily glacial till in the north,
a combination of till, gravel, and sand in the central region, and mostly clay in the south
where the watershed drains into the Lake Erie (Yates and Bailey 2010, Phillips and
Desloges 2014). The majority of the watershed (approximately 75% by area) is used for
agricultural purposes, primarily cash crops and livestock (Yates and Bailey 2010, Project
Team, Water Management Plan 2014). Natural areas consisting of forests and wetlands are
fragmented and occur mostly in the northern sections of the watershed.
Twenty sub-watersheds of the Grand River sampled in 2006-2007 and 50 sub-watersheds
sampled in 2012-2103 were selected for analysis based on glacial till physiography and
catchments size ranging 3-20 km2 to keep catchment physiography, size and discharge
comparable among sites (Appendix-F, Table F.1). Sub-watersheds were defined as the
entire drainage area upstream of a confluence and were delineated using ArcMap 10.0
(ESRI 2013). Riparian corridors were defined as a 40 m buffer zone along both sides of
the stream from one confluence to the next upstream confluence and were delineated using
ArcMap 10.0 (ESRI 2013). Sub-watershed boundaries were intersected with surficial
geology (Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines; www.mndm.gov.on.ca)
data to ensure > 65% of the surface geology was till. Land cover data (Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources 2008) was intersected with the sub-watershed and buffer boundaries to
calculate the proportion agricultural and urban land at the sub-watershed and stream
segment scales.
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Figure 3.1 Map of the location of the Grand River watershed (dark gray) and 70 sample
sites (white circles) located within southern Ontario (inset).
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3.2.2

Benthic Invertebrate Sample Collection and Processing

BMIC samples and habitat data were collected in October and November of 2006, 2007
and 2013 using multi-habitat, 3-minute, kick samples using a mesh size of 400 μm in
accordance with the Canadian Aquatic Biomonitoring Network (CABIN) protocol
(Government of Canada 2010). Samples were fixed in 95% ethanol and later stored in 75%
ethanol before subsampling using a Marchant box with random selection to a minimum of
5% of the sample or 300 individuals, whichever came last. Invertebrates were identified to
the lowest taxonomic level feasible, usually genus or family.
Not all invertebrates were identified to the same taxonomic level and samples had to be
adjusted accordingly. Taxonomic adjustment was completed by elevating genus level
invertebrates to their respective family level when family level identification accounted for
> 25% of the individuals within that family. If < 25% of the individuals was identified at
the family level, genus level identification was used and those invertebrates at the family
level were removed from analysis and abundances adjusted (Verdonschot 2006, Vlek et al.
2004).
Traits were assigned to taxa using the U.S. Freshwater Traits Database (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 2012). Taxa entries in the EPA database with
entries indicating a sampling location outside of Ecological Region 8.0 (U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency 2010) and south of Tennessee and North Carolina were
not used when assigning taxa traits in order to create a trait table that best represented
southern Ontario BMICs. Categorical trait modalities (e.g. Body Shape and Habitat) were
assigned to taxa based on the most abundant entry for the given taxa. Numeric traits (e.g.
Enrichment Tolerance) were assigned a value based on the average of numeric entries for
the taxa. The U.S. Freshwater Traits Database (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) 2012) has both categorical Enrichment Tolerance (henceforth Tolerance) entries
(Ohio EPA) and 0-10 numeric scale entries (various sources). For the purpose of this study,
Ohio EPA categorical values were converted to numeric values and averaged with the
numeric entries. Ohio EPA values were converted as such: Intolerant = 1.25, Moderately
Intolerant = 3.75, Moderately Tolerant = 5.83, Tolerant = 7.50, Very Tolerant = 8.33, and
Facultative = 5. Numeric tolerance values (range 0-10) were converted to 11 categories for
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use in RDA and Threshold Indicator Taxa ANalysis (TITAN) analysis (Appendix-B, Table
B.1). Missing data for Body Shape were filled in using the author’s taxonomic knowledge
and published images (www.freshwater-science.org, Merritt et al. 2007, Peckarsky et al.
1990). Traits that did not have entries for greater than 50% of the taxa collected in this
study were eliminated and not used. Retained trait modalities and BMI abundances were
then used to calculate a modality abundance by site matrix.
Stream reach habitat data was collected using the U.S. EPA habitat assessment field sheet
for low gradient streams and ranged from poor habitat quality to optimal habitat quality (020, Appendix-E) (Barbour et al. 1999). For the purpose of this publication, the variables
‘Sediment Deposition’ and ‘Channel Alteration’ will be renamed to ‘Sediment Reduction’
and ‘Natural Channel’, respectively, to better reflect the meaning of an increasing score
and to facilitate understanding.

3.2.3

Data Analysis

All analyses were completed using R, version 3.2.3 (Wooden Christmas-Tree) (R Core
Team 2015) and specific packages and functions are indicated as appropriate below. Due
to the large amount of uncontrolled variation in the study we adopted a significance level
of α = 0.1 for all analyses unless otherwise indicated.
A principal component analysis (PCA) on the covariance matrix of EPA habitat values was
completed using the R function rda in the package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2015) to reduce
the number of habitat explanatory variables. Nine habitat variables were used in the PCA:
Epifaunal Substrate/ Available Cover, Pool Substrate, Pool Variability, Sediment
Reduction, Natural Channel, Channel Sinuosity, Bank Stability, Vegetative Protection, and
Riparian Vegetative Zone Width. Channel Flow Status was not used as it is highly
dependent on recent precipitation events and sampling spanned many weeks. The number
of PC axes retained was based on the Kaiser-Guttman criterion (Borcard et al. 2011), under
which axes with eigenvalues larger than the mean of all eigenvalues are retained. Site
scores associated with retained axes were used in place of the 9 habitat values for
Redundancy Analyses. A circle of equilibrium contribution was overlain on the PCA biplot
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to determine the variables that contribute more than average to PCA space (Borcard et al.
2011, Legendre and Legendre 2012) and these variables were used in TITAN analyses.
The association of taxa and traits with the agricultural and urban gradients and habitat
variables were determined using separate constrained ordination analyses. Rare taxa and
trait modalities (present at < 5% of the sites) were removed prior to constrained ordination
analyses. Taxa abundance by site matrix and the trait modality by site matrix were
subjected to a detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) using the function decorana,
package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2015) to determine if a linear or unimodal response model
was most appropriate (Lepš and Šmilauer 2003). Linear models are considered appropriate
when the longest DCA axis score is > 4, whereas unimodal models are appropriate when
the longest axis score is < 3. Both unimodal and linear methods are appropriate for an axis
score falling between 3 and 4 (Lepš and Šmilauer 2003). The longest axis length for trait
modality abundance (2.11) indicated a linear model was appropriate for our data and thus
we used a redundancy analysis (RDA) constrained by land-use and habitat variables
(function rda in package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2015)). The longest axis length for taxa
abundance (3.56) indicated either unimodal or linear methods were appropriate for
analysis. We thus selected RDA to maintain consistency with the trait analysis. Taxa and
trait modality matrices were Hellinger transformed (function decostand in package ‘vegan’
(Oksanen et al. 2015)) prior to constrained ordination to reduce the effects of high BMI
abundances found at a portion of the sites. Following the RDA, multi-collinearity was
tested for by computing variance inflation factors (VIF) (function vif in package ‘car’ (Fox
and Weisberg 2011)) for the predictor variables. If a VIF was >10, variables were removed
until all VIFs were < 10 and the RDA rerun. Models and axes were tested for significance
using a permutation test (n=999), function anova.cca in package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al.
2015).
Variation partitioning analysis was conducted to determine the portion of variation in
taxonomic and trait descriptors explained by the described environmental variables. The
environmental variables were grouped into one of three scales: sub-watershed, stream
segment, and reach. The sub-watershed scale consisted of sub-watershed agriculture
(W∙Ag) and sub-watershed urbanization (W∙Urb), the stream segment scale consisted of
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buffer agriculture (B∙Ag) and buffer urbanization (B∙Urb), and the reach scale consisted of
site scores for the retained PCA axes generated from the covariance matrix of EPA habitat
values. Variation partitioning analyses were conducted on Hellinger transformed taxa and
trait modality abundance. Permutation tests (n=999) were used to determine significance
for the global model and partial effects (function anova.cca in package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen
et al. 2015).
We performed Threshold Indicator Taxa ANalysis (TITAN) using the titan function in the
TITAN2 package (Baker, King and Kahle 2015) to estimate community and individual
taxa and trait thresholds (identified as ‘change points’ in TITAN) along the W∙Ag and B∙Ag
land use gradients and the EPA habitat variables that surpassed the circle of equilibrium
contribution in the PCA results. Change points are defined as the location on the gradient
(i.e. agricultural or EPA habitat score) that experiences the strongest invertebrate response.
TITAN combines change-point analysis (Qian et al. 2003) and Indicator Value (IndVal)
analysis (Dufrene and Legendre 1997) to return taxa that respond positively and negatively
to an environmental gradient as well as returning change points for individual taxa and
aggregating individual taxa response to return a community change point (Baker and King
2010). Significance is estimated using random permutation (n=250) and bootstrapping
(n=500) is used to measure the percentage of replicates with the same positive or negative
response (purity) and the consistency in which an IndVal p-value ≤ 0.05 is achieved
(reliability). TITAN was performed on sites containing <1% urbanization leaving 60
agriculturally dominated sites for analysis. TITAN returns the IndVal score of Dufrene and
Legendre (1997) (IndVal = 100(A·B). Results were considered valid if the IndVal scores
were ≥ 50 with a p-value ≤ 0.05 and bootstrapping resulted in a purity ≥ 0.95 and reliability
≥ 0.95. Empirical quantiles (5%, 95%) were used to estimate the uncertainty around taxa
and trait modality change points and community change points.

3.3

Results

Agricultural land use was present in every sub-watershed and the majority of stream
corridors (Figure 3.2). At the Sub-watershed scale, agricultural land use ranged from 6% 97% of the watershed; however, over half of the sub-watersheds had greater than 79%
agriculture. Agriculture along the steam corridor (segment scale) covered a similar range
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Figure 3.2 Boxplots summarizing land use variables at the sub-watershed and stream
segments scales (A & B respectively) and habitat variables at the stream reach scale (C)
for 70 sampled sub-watersheds in the Grand River Watershed, Ontario, Canada. The boxes
represent the first quartile, median, and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum
and minimum values or the first quartile – 1.5* interquartile range (IQR) and the third
quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open circles represent data points beyond 1.5*IQR.
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of percent agriculture land-use compared to the sub-watershed scale, however the
distribution was more evenly dispersed along the gradient. In contrast to agricultural landuse, 26% of the sub-watersheds contained urban land use greater than 1%. Urbanization
ranged from 0 – 70% and 0 - 87% at the sub-watershed and segment scales respectively
but had a median of zero and mean less than 10% for both scales. EPA habitat variables
ranged across the full scale of 0-20. (Figure 3.2). Channel sinuosity had the lowest median
and mean habitat score whereas bank stability had the highest.
Following taxonomic adjustment, taxa richness for all sites totaled 160. Taxa richness
ranged from 11 to 46 taxa and subsample corrected abundance ranged from 111 to 37,760
individuals for individual sites. The elimination of rare taxa resulted in 98 taxa present in
70 samples with richness ranging from 11-41 and subsample corrected abundance with a
range of 109 – 37,760 individuals. Removal of rare trait modalities resulted in 14 total traits
with 59 trait modalities and one numeric trait being used in analyses (Appendix-B, Table
B.1). Six rare trait modalities were removed including Habitat: Attached & Skater,
Microhabitat: Pelagic, pH: Acidic, and Tolerance: 0 & 10.
PCA of the habitats variables showed that the first 2 PC eigenvalues surpassed the mean
of all eigenvalues (32.6) and thus two axes were retained as composite habitat scores for
use in the RDA and regression analyses. PC1 explained 50% of the total variance. Habitat
variables most strongly associated with PC1 were Natural Channel (loading = 0.48), Pool
Substrate (loading = 0.44), Pool Variability (loading = 0.41), Epifaunal Substrate (loading
= 0.34), and Sediment Reduction (loading = 0.38) (Figure 3.3). Variables related to PC1
generally represented the morphology of the stream channel and the composite variable
was defined as “Channel Form”. PC2 explained 20% of the total variance and was most
strongly associated with Riparian Width (loading = -0.72) and Sediment Reduction
(loading = 0.39). Based on the large importance of Riparian Width to PC2 it is hereafter
referred to as “Riparian Cover”. The inverse of Riparian Cover scores was used so that an
increase in value corresponded with an increase in habitat score for the stream edgeriparian variable. Sediment Reduction, Pool Substrate, Natural Channel, and Riparian
Width fell outside the circle of equilibrium contribution suggesting they contribute the
most explanation to the two axes and thus were used in the TITAN analysis (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.3 PCA biplot of U.S. EPA habitat assessment scores for low gradient streams at
70 sites (closed triangles) in sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southern Ontario,
scaling=1. Numbers in parentheses indicate the % variance explained by the respective
axis. The plotted circle represents the circle of equilibrium (Borcard et al. 2011).
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3.3.1

Constrained Ordination

The RDA of taxa abundance constrained by environmental variables resulted in a
significant model (p = 0.001) with an adjusted R2 of 0.11. The VIF value of W∙Urb (11.48)
surpassed the cutoff point of 10 indicating collinearity. A Pearson correlation matrix of the
predictor variables (data not shown) indicated a strong positive correlation between W∙Urb
and B∙Urb (cor = 0.93). Considering that riparian corridor scale is nested within the
watershed scale, we elected to remove B∙Urb rather than the W∙Urb variable from further
analysis. Collinearity of the W∙Ag and B∙Ag variables was not sufficient (VIF < 5) to
warrant exclusion of one of the variables. Following the removal of B∙Urb, the RDA of
taxa abundance constrained by W∙Ag, W∙Urb, B∙Ag, Channel Form and Riparian Cover
resulted in a significant model (p = 0.001) and an R2 that did not substantially change
(adjusted R2 = 0.11). The first three axes were significant (RDA 1 p = 0.001; RDA 2 p =
0.001; RDA 3 p = 0.007) and accounted for 8.0%, 4.7% and 2.8% of the total variance,
respectively. The first RDA axis was characterized by Channel Form and Riparian Cover
(negative) and B∙Ag (positive) (Figure 3.4A, Table 3.1). The second RDA axis was also
characterized by Channel Form (positive), Riparian Cover (negative), and B∙Ag (positive),
in addition to W∙Ag (positive). W∙Urb (positive) along with W∙Ag and B∙Ag (negative)
represented the third RDA axis (Figure 3.4B, Table 3.1). Taxa positively correlated with
Channel Form and Riparian Cover were several Tricopterans (e.g. Limnephilidae and
Hydropsychidae), Ephemeropterans (e.g. Hepatageniidae), and Elmidae (Coleoptera; e.g.
Optioservus and Dubiraphia). In contrast, the chironomids Rheotanytarsus, Polypodium,
Microtendipes, and Cryptochironomus were also positively correlated with Riparian Cover
but negatively correlated with Channel Form, W∙Ag and B∙Ag. Orthoclodius, Capniidae
and Asellidae were positively associated with increases in W∙Ag and B∙Ag.
Thienemannimyia, Paratanytarsus, and Chironomus were associated with decreases in
Channel Form. Increases in Oligochaeta, Culicoides, and Sphaeromias were positively
associated with W∙Urb (RDA axis 3, Figure 3.4B).
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Figure 3.4 RDA triplot of Hellinger-transformed BMI taxa abundance collected in 70 streams in the Grand River watershed, southern
Ontario, scaling =1. The first two axes are represented in panel A and the second and third axes are represented in panel B. Not all labels
are displayed to increase readability of the plots. W.Ag = % agriculture in the sub-watershed; W.Urb = % urban in the sub-watershed;
B.Ag = % agriculture in the segment buffer.
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Table 3.1 Environmental axis scores for significant axes (p < 0.01) of an RDA analysis on
Hellinger transformed BMI taxa and trait modality abundances collected in sub-watersheds
of the Grand River, Southern Ontario. The RDA was constrained by sub-watershed
agriculture and urban land cover (W·Ag & W·Urb), buffer agriculture land cover (B·Ag),
and site scores for the first two PCA axes constructed from U.S. EPA habitat assessment
scores for low gradient streams (Channel Form & Riparian Cover).
Taxa Abundance

Trait Modality Abundance

RDA1

RDA2

RDA3

RDA1

RDA2

RDA3

Channel Form

-0.70

0.66

-0.03

-0.84

0.44

-0.07

Riparian Cover

-0.63

-0.50

-0.17

-0.48

-0.76

-0.06

W·Ag

0.09

0.45

0.74

0.04

0.52

0.46

W·Urb

0.29

0.01

-0.90

0.22

-0.12

-0.79

B·Ag

0.39

0.43

0.58

0.27

0.68

0.20
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An RDA of trait abundance constrained by environmental variables resulted in a significant
model (p < 0.001) with an adjusted R2 of 0.13. The first three RDA axes were significant
(p < 0.001, p = 0.014, p = 0.081) and accounted for 11.6%, 3.5%, and 2.3% of the total
variance, respectively. Landscape and habitat variables showed a similar overall pattern to
the taxa abundance RDA (Figure 3.5). Channel form and Riparian cover were negatively
associated with the first RDA axis (Figure 3.5A, Table 3.1). The second RDA axis was
negatively associated with Riparian Cover and positively associated with B∙Ag, W∙Ag, and
Channel Form. The third axis of the trait abundance RDA was associated with W∙Urb
(negative) and W∙Ag (positive) (Figure 3.5B, Table 3.1). The trait modalities of tolerance
level 3, gilled respiration, short adult lifespan, medium body size, rocky microhabitat,
univoltine, and the ability to attach were positively correlated with Channel Form and
Riparian Cover. Erosional rheophily, bluff body-shape, semivoltine, no strong temperature
preference, and herbivory were positively correlated with Channel Form and W∙Ag. A
flattened body shape, tolerance of 7, a long adult lifespan, poor armor, and large body-size
were positively correlated with B∙Ag and negatively correlated with Riparian Cover.
Tubular body-shape, no strong pH preference, and a tolerance level of 5 were positively
correlated with increasing riparian zone and negatively correlated with increasing W∙Ag
and B∙Ag. Trait modalities of silt microhabitat and tolerance level 8 were negatively
correlated with channel form and positively correlated with W∙Urb. Sub-watershed urban
cover was positively associated with lack of armor, very-short adult lifespan, medium body
size, and a tolerance level of 9 and negatively associated with clinging, long adult life, and
macrophyte microhabitat modalities.
The global models for variation partitioning on taxa and trait modality abundance were
significant with an adjusted R2 of 0.11 (p = 0.001) and 0.12 (p = 0.001), respectively (Figure
3.6). For both taxa and trait modalities the partial effects of the reach scale explained the
largest portion of variation (adjusted R2 = 0.05 and 0.08, respectively) compared to the subwatershed and segment scales (Figure 3.6). When considering taxa abundance, both the
sub-watershed and reach scale were significant (p = 0.034 & 0.001, respectively).
However, only the reach scale was significant when considering trait modality abundance
(p = 0.001).
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Figure 3.5 RDA triplot of Hellinger-transformed BMI trait modality abundance collected in 70 streams in the Grand River basin,
southern Ontario, scaling =1. The first two axes are represented in Figure A and the second and third axes are represented in Figure B.
Not all labels are displayed to increase readability of the plots. W.Ag = % agriculture in the sub-watershed; W.Urb = % urban in the
sub-watershed; B.Ag = % agriculture in the segment buffer. See Appendix-B, Table B1 for explanation of trait modality abbreviations.
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Figure 3.6 Venn diagrams of the variation partitioning of taxa abundance (A) and trait modality
abundance (B) explained by sub-watershed, segment, and reach scale environmental variables.
Values in circles represent partitions of variance explained by individual scales. Areas of overlap
between circles show shared variance between scales. Values < 0 are not shown. * indicates
significance at α = 0.1.
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3.3.2

Threshold Analysis

TITAN analysis revealed 19 valid taxa indicators for one or more of the six environmental
variables (W∙Ag, B∙Ag, Pool Substrate, Sediment Reduction, Natural Channel, and
Riparian Width) (Appendix-B, Table B.2; Appendix-B, Figures. B.1-B.6). Eight taxa were
associated with W∙Ag and four taxa were associated with B∙Ag (Appendix-B, Table B.2;
Appendix-B, Figures B.1-A and B.2-A). Fourteen taxa were associated with one or more
reach scale variable (Appendix-B, Table B.2; Appendix-B, Figures B.3-A through B.6-A).
Taxa positively associated with W∙Ag and B∙Ag were largely tolerant taxa (Tolerance ~5
or greater), whereas taxa responding positively to reach scale variables were intolerant taxa
(Tolerance ~5 or less). Taxa from the orders Diptera and Coleoptera were the most
prevalent indicators. No taxa were both positively and negatively associated with two or
more reach scale variables. Asellidae was an indicator for the most variables and was
positively associated with W∙Ag and B∙Ag and negatively associated with Natural Channel
and Riparian Width. Hydropsychidae and Optioservus, were positively associated with
three reach scale variables (Pools Substrate, Sediment Reduction and Natural Channel)
while Thienemannimyia was negatively associated with the same variables. Limnephilidae
was an indicator of three environmental variables and decreased with W∙Ag and B∙Ag and
increased with Riparian Width. Sediment Reduction had the least number of valid
indicators (3) and Natural Channel had the most (8). Only three taxa had change points
with a small quantile range (≤ 20% of the actual variable range): Dubiraphia (CP = riparian
width habitat score 4) and Hemerodromia (CP = riparian width habitat score 5) and
Heptageniidae (CP = pool substrate habitat score 16).
Thirty-two trait modalities were associated with one or more of the environmental variables
and were considered valid indicators by TITAN analysis (Appendix-B, Table B3;
Appendix-B, Figures B7-B12). Fifteen trait modalities were considered valid indicators for
either W∙Ag or B∙Ag. Apart from the Cold-cool eurythermal (T.CCE) and tolerance level
4 trait modalities, all valid trait indicators of W∙Ag and B∙Ag were associated with at least
one other environmental variable. Thirty-one trait modalities were considered valid
indicators of one or more reach scale variables. A tubular body-shape was the only trait
modality negatively associated with W∙Ag and a reach scale variable (Natural Channel).
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Five trait modalities (large body size, tolerance level 7 and 3, and medium body-size) were
considered valid indicators of 4 different environmental variables. The environmental
variable of natural channel had the highest number of indicator modalities (22), whereas
B∙Ag, pool substrate, and sediment reduction had the least (8). Five traits modalities had
change points with a small quantile range (≤ 20% of the actual variable range). Three
modalities with a small quantile range were indicators of riparian width: ability to attach
(CP = 6), microhabitat rocks (CP = 4), and univoltinism (CP = 5). The remaining two trait
modalities with a small quantile range were indicators of the percent agriculture land use
in the sub-watershed: adult lifespan short (CP = 91% agriculture) and tolerance level 3 (CP
= 91% agriculture).
TITAN results for community change points (CCPs) for land-use variables were generally
on the higher end of the agricultural gradient (i.e., > 70 %), whereas CCPs for reach scale
variables spanned almost the entire gradient (i.e., 2- 20) (Table 3.2; Appendix-B, Figures
B.1-B & C through B.12-B & C). CCP for community taxa and traits negatively associated
with W∙Ag were very similar at 80% and 81% sub-watershed agriculture, respectively. In
contrast, the % W∙Ag CCP for which taxa responded positively was greater than the CCP
for traits (89% and 69% sub-watershed agriculture, respectively). The negative taxa
response CCP was the smallest for B∙Ag, at 44% agriculture. The positive taxa response
CCP for B∙Ag (74% agriculture) was similar to the positive and negative trait response
CCPs for B∙Ag (74% & 76% agriculture). Community change points for the local habitat
variables ranged from a score of 2 – 20. Riparian Width had the smallest negative response
CCP (CCP = 4.5) for both taxa and traits. Riparian width also had the smallest habitat CCP
with a positive community taxa response (CCP = 6). However, Sediment Reduction had
the smallest habitat positive trait response variable CCP (CCP = 2). Natural Channel had
the largest CCP for negative taxa and trait response and a positive trait response (CCP =
8.5, 19.5 & 17.5 respectively; Table 3.2; Appendix-B, Figures B.5-C, B.11-C & B.11-B).
Pool Substrate had the largest positive habitat CCP for taxa (CCP = 16.5). The empirical
quantiles (5%, 95%) for CCPs were generally broad (encompassing a large portion of the
possible gradient) (Appendix-B, Figures B.1 – B.12-B & C. Of the land-use variables, the
positive and negative taxonomic CCP for W∙Ag had the smallest differences in quantiles
(16% and 12%, respectively; Table 3.2; Appendix-B, Figures B.1-B & C). The smallest
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Table 3.2 Community change points (5%, 95% quantiles) for TITAN results using BMI taxa and trait modality abundance and six
environmental gradients collected for 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southern Ontario. Environmental variables include two
landscape scale variables: the percentage of agriculture in the sub-watershed and buffer (W·Ag and B·Ag); and four habitat variables
from the U.S.EPA habitat assessment for low gradient streams: Pool Substrate, Sediment Reduction, Natural Channel, and Riparian
Width.
Response
(+/-)

W·Ag %

B·Ag %

Pool

Sediment

Natural

Riparian

Substrate

Reduction

Channel

Width

Community

-

80 (69, 81)

44 (2, 73)

8.0 (0, 12.5)

7 (1.5, 13.5)

8.5 (2, 19.5)

4.5 (1.5, 6)

Taxa

+

89 (78, 94)

74 (62, 99)

16.5 (16, 17)

9 (8.5, 18)

15 (13.5, 20)

6 (5, 19.5)

Community

-

81 (69, 91)

76 (65, 92)

16.0 (3.5, 17)

16 (2,18)

19.5 (13.5, 20)

4.5 (4,19.5)

Traits

+

69 (62, 91)

74 (1, 76)

16.0 (13.5, 16.5)

2 (0.5, 15.5) 17.5 (1.5, 19.5)

4 (4, 15)
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difference in quantiles for habitat CCPs were for the positive responses of both taxa (1)
and traits (3) to the Pool Substrate variable (Table 3.2; Appendix-B, Figures B.3-B &
B.9-B). The differences in quantiles for a negative taxa response to Riparian Width were
also small (4.5) compared to the other quantile differences which with two exceptions
exceeded 10.

3.4

Discussion

BMICs were weakly associated with environmental gradients in the extensively developed
Grand River watershed. Community variation was most associated with the reach scale,
especially with variables related to channel structure. The ability of reach scale variables
to better explain BMIC composition compared to watershed variables is not uncommon in
systems with high levels of agricultural activity (e.g. Richards et al. 1993, Lammert and
Allan 1999, Dovciak and Perry 2002, Feld and Hering 2007, Waite 2014). For example,
Dovciak and Perry (2002) found local habitat to be the primary driver of BMICs within
tributaries of the agriculturally dominated Minnesota River Basin, USA, when compared
to watershed and agro-ecoregion landscape descriptors. Likewise, Waite (2014) found that
land-use types at the watershed scale were generally not important predictors of EPT and
tolerant taxa richness for three regions of the United States. Rather, instream conditions,
including nutrients, habitat and riparian disturbance, were the most important explanatory
variables. Richards et al. (1997) also found local habitat variables were better at predicting
the BMIC trait composition than landscape variables (i.e. physiography and percent
agriculture). Even moderate amounts of agriculture in a watershed have been shown to
increase sediment and nutrient loads and modify stream hydrology (Allan 2004, Blann et
al. 2009, Chambers et al. 2012b) causing system wide loss of taxonomic and trait diversity
(Wood and Armitage 1997, Soulsby et al. 2001, Wang et al. 2004, 2007). With extensive
agricultural land cover throughout the Grand River Watershed, it is possible that most of
the BMICs have already responded to large-scale agricultural impacts reducing the species
pool to tolerant taxa and trait modalities leaving local scale habitat differences as the
primary driver (cf. the habitat template theory, Southwood 1977, Poff and Ward 1990).
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High levels of anthropogenic influence have been associated with homogenization of the
BMIC (e.g. Olden and Poff 2004, Donohue et al. 2009, Maloney et al. 2011) and may be
evident when considering the lack of variation in trait modalities among sites in the Grand
River watershed (mean Jaccard similarity based on trait modality presence/absence: = 0.87
(s = 0.05)). However, the sampled communities showed a comparably small amount of
among site similarity in taxonomic composition (mean Jaccard similarity based on
taxonomic presence/absence: = 0.26 (s = 0.08)). The observed difference may be the result
of the harsh environmental filters present in the Grand River watershed and associated loss
of sensitive traits and taxa. The remaining species pool may thus consist of a variety of
functionally similar taxa that are randomly distributed amongst the regions streams due to
stochastic events (e.g., dispersal and disturbance) as opposed to a deterministic response to
regional land cover patterns (Loreau et al. 2001, Bêche and Statzner 2009, Larsen and
Ormerod 2014). However, in order to maximize the likelihood that community variation
observed in our study was associated with agricultural activity our study design limited
variation in other large-scale factors (i.e., catchment physiography, stream size and
discharge). As a result, our study may have included limited biogeographical differences
amongst sample reaches possibly contributing to the minimal among community variation
in trait modalities observed. Moreover, the taxonomic adjustments to the level of genera
and family, although necessitated by the attainable level of taxonomic identification may
also have contributed to the apparent homogenization of trait modalities. Differences in
trait modalities and functional niches are not uncommon within a genera and family, and
the taxonomic adjustment of species to these levels may increase the level of
homogenization simply through the loss of resolution. However, it should be noted that
several studies have found genus and family level resolution adequate for trait based
analysis in lotic systems (Dolédec et al. 2000, Gayraud et al. 2003, Floury et al. 2017).
Most indicators identified by our analyses had broad quantile scores, indicating a gradual
linear or random response, rather than a narrow non-linear response (Baker and King 2010,
King and Baker 2014). Furthermore, few of the taxa collected from the sampled Grand
River tributaries were found to have strong associations with environmental gradients.
Indeed, no environmental variable had more than 8 indicator taxa. TITAN analysis on the
trait modality matrix produced a larger number of indicators compared to the taxa results
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with over 50% of the trait modalities associated with at least one environmental variable.
However, as with taxonomy, most of the trait modality indicators had broad quantile scores
indicating a gradual change. The weak association of individual taxa and trait modalities
to the environmental variables likely account for the broad quantile scores observed for
most of the CCP results. Drivers that had a narrower quantile range (i.e. Pools Substrate
and Sub-Watershed Agriculture) had few individual indicators lending little support for
distinct CCPs (Baker and King 2010, King and Baker 2014).
An inability to detect distinct indicators is not uncommon in regions with widespread
agricultural land use. For example, in the agriculturally intensive Piedmont region of
Maine, Utz et al. (2009) identified 13% of the taxa as indicators of agriculture compared
to 44% of the taxa in the Highlands, an area of low agricultural land use. In contrast, Waite
(2014) was able to use boosted regression tree models and invertebrate community metrics
(i.e. EPT richness, richness of tolerant taxa, and Observed/Expected) to detect distinct
change points associated with riparian agriculture (e.g. percent agricultural land-use in the
riparian) and an agricultural intensity index. However, these relationships were found to
occur at the low end of the agricultural gradient, which is not well represented in our study
within the Grand River watershed. Strong BMI and BMI trait indicators of agriculture were
likely difficult to establish in the Grand River for the same reasons associations between
the BMIC and land cover were difficult to detect. The amount of agriculture in the Grand
River watershed appears to have degraded the system to a point that mainly tolerant taxa
and traits remain, and the system has surpassed easily detectable agricultural effects.
However, our ability to identify a small number of indicators in a region where intensive
human activities are widespread is encouraging and suggests the ability to detect further
degradation or recovery in this stressed system using BMI assemblage data.
Traits are often suggested as alternative, potentially more sensitive, indicators of stress
compared to taxonomy (Bonada et al. 2006, Poff et al. 2006, Culp et al. 2011, Mouillot et
al. 2013, Verberk et al. 2013). Indeed, in some studies, traits have shown to be more stable
over large geographical areas and more sensitive to environmental changes than taxonomy
(Dolédec et al. 1999, Charvet et al. 2000, Gayraud et al. 2003, Townsend et al. 2008).
However, in our study trait and taxonomic results were comparable in the strength of
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association with environmental variables. Nonetheless, traits can offer insights into the
condition and function of streams that is not necessarily decipherable through taxonomic
analysis (Dolédec et al. 2006, Culp et al. 2011, Van den Brink et al. 2011). For example,
our results indicate that in the Grand River watershed large bodied and air-breathing
invertebrates increase with agriculture while cold water taxa decrease. This finding is in
line with other studies that have found agriculture reduces oxygen availability and
increases stream temperature (Gregory et al. 1991, Poole and Berman 2001, Allan 2004).
It has also been suggested that reproduction rates decrease with the stability of a system
and increase under stressed conditions (Townsend and Hildrew 1994, Díaz et al. 2008,
Vandewalle et al. 2010). In the Grand River both univoltinism and semivoltinism increase
when riparian cover is present and channel alteration is minimal indicating an increase in
the stability of the system with the reduction of human alteration. Thus, although traits may
not be substantially more sensitive to increased stress in the intensively developed Grand
River watershed than taxonomic descriptors, they do appear to provide additional insight
into the ecology of the system and may have diagnostic potential for specific stressors.

3.5

Management Implications

The amount of anthropogenic stress in the Grand River watershed resulted in short
environmental gradients that made it difficult to isolate environmental variables that are
predictors of BMI variation and limited detection of BMI indicators and associated
thresholds. Identified indicators had broad quantile scores, indicating a gradual linear or
random response, rather than a narrow non-linear response. This suggests the BMIC may
have already experienced a threshold response yet is still changing with increases in the
level of agriculture. Identification of indicators with clear breakpoints is essential to inform
managers of further ecological degradation or improvement, and so that they can
confidently make science-based, administrative decisions regarding land and resource
development that can protect stream ecosystems. Methods that would lengthen
environmental gradients (Chessman and Royal 2004, Growns et al. 2013) may allow
managers to identify indicators at the lower end of the gradient; however, this provides
little guidance as to how to identify indicators of continued stress in an extensively
developed system like the Grand River Watershed. There is thus a need for indicators that
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show resilience at the low and moderate levels of environmental stress, yet still
demonstrate a threshold type response once moderate levels of stress have been exceeded.
Based on our findings BMI taxonomic and trait composition can provide only general
linear indication of further effects of land use activities in highly stressed systems such as
the Grand River. Additions of new traits (Snape et al. 2004, Salmaso et al. 2015, Wagner
et al. 2015) or improved resolution of known traits (e.g. watershed scale measurements of
invertebrate body-size (Petchey and Belgrano 2010, Donadi et al. 2015) may be a pathway
to producing quality indicators for the Grand River or other highly stressed systems. Other
options include development of functional indicators such as stream metabolism and cotton
strip decay, but additional research and refinement of these techniques needs to continue
(Gessner and Chauvet 2002, Young et al. 2008, Imberger et al. 2010). It is also plausible
that the identification of more than a few indicators for multiple drivers, in a system like
the Grand River, is not reasonable. It may be necessary to address the issue by focusing on
indicators of specific agriculture types such as cash crops or livestock or individual
stressors such as sediment or temperature (Yates and Bailey 2010, Yates et al. 2014).
Research into the development of indicators that are sensitive to changes in anthropogenic
stress in systems that have few areas minimally affected by humans needs to continue as
the spatial extent and intensity of human activities is predicted to increase in the near future.
Development of effective assessment tools that can inform evidence-based land use
management decisions are thus essential.

3.6
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Chapter 4

4

Patterns and drivers of stream benthic
macroinvertebrate beta diversity in an agricultural
landscape
4.1

Introduction

Beta diversity can be a valuable tool in understanding the processes that control community
change within a region (Whittaker 1960, Baselga 2010). Broadly defined as the change in
community similarity among sites, beta diversity incorporates regional (gamma) and local
(alpha) diversity in its calculation, thus connecting these two scales and incorporating a
spatial component into beta diversity (Baselga 2010, Anderson et al. 2011). Influences of
spatial extent on beta diversity are generally considered the result of species dispersal
ability, whereas local controls are considered a result of habitat filtering or species
interactions (Thompson and Townsend 2006, Patrick and Swan 2011, Brown et al. 2011,
Heino et al. 2015a, 2015c). For example, if a species can disperse to all sites in a region,
the result will be reduced beta diversity. However, if the spatial extent is increased such
that a species can no longer spread throughout the region, beta diversity will increase
(Mouquet and Loreau 2003, Cadotte 2006). However, even if a species can reach a specific
site, they must also have the ecological traits to be successful in the local habitat. Thus,
regional and local drivers of beta diversity may interact in complex ways to control
community structure. Indeed, studies have found both spatial and habitat variables to be
important in driving community structure (Thompson and Townsend 2006, Heino et al.
2015b).
Taxonomic beta-diversity studies are common; however, it is increasingly recognized that
functional diversity research is essential to understanding community structure and
function (Villéger et al. 2008, 2013, Heino and Tolonen 2017). For example, high
functional beta diversity would suggest that differences among communities are not only
taxonomically different, but functionally as well. For instance, Su et al. (2015) found
functional and taxonomic dissimilarity of fish in nine lakes to be similarly high (> 0.80)
indicating the lakes were unique in fish fauna and the taxa occupied different functional
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niches. However, high taxonomic beta diversity combined with low functional beta
diversity would indicate communities are functionally similar. For example, Villéger et al.
(2013) observed that, taxonomic beta diversity of European fish faunas was more than three
times higher than functional beta diversity suggesting communities are taxonomically
variable, but functionally redundant.
Further understanding of how communities vary among sites can be gained by
decomposing beta diversity into its turnover and nestedness components (Baselga 2010,
Villéger et al. 2013, Legendre 2014). Turnover is the replacement of taxa among sites with
other species while keeping richness the same and is often driven by regional and local
scale drivers such as spatial extent, dispersal ability, and habitat heterogeneity (Thompson
and Townsend 2006, Baselga 2010, Patrick and Swan 2011, Astorga et al. 2014). The
nested component of beta diversity is a representation of richness differences; that is the
degree one community is a subset of another (Koleff et al. 2003, Baselga 2010, Legendre
2014). Differences in nestedness results from the loss of habitat complexity, species
specific extinctions, or geographic barriers that prevent taxa from reaching all areas within
a region (Worthen 1996, Heino 2005, Buendia et al. 2013). Furthermore, the proportion of
turnover to nestedness can indicate different processes at work. For example, Braghin et
al. (2018) found the proportion of turnover and nestedness components were near equal in
lakes along a free-flowing river, while the nested component dominated total beta diversity
in lakes along a dammed river. This suggests in the free-flowing river community
composition is the result of differing environmental filters in lakes. In contrast, the high
proportion of functional nestedness among dammed lakes suggests environmental filters
are similar among lake communities but differ in their intensity (Villéger et al. 2013).
Environmental disturbance is an important driver of β-diversity but can have contradictory
results depending on scale (Rolls et al. 2018). For example, landscape scale disturbance
such as flooding, deforestation, or land cover modification have been shown to homogenize
metacommunities (Vellend et al. 2007, Siqueira et al. 2015, Bozelli et al. 2015). In contrast,
disturbances at the local scale can increase β-diversity across the region (Cadotte 2007).
Agriculture induces disturbances to river systems at multiple scales, which in turn affect
the benthic community (see Allan 2004a, b). Research on the influence of agriculture on
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β-diversity are less common than studies on local diversity (i.e. alpha diversity) and results
have been contradictory. For example, agricultural practices have been linked to increased
β-diversity in streams (Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013, Hawkins et al. 2015, Fugère et al.
2016), but agricultural related nutrient enrichment and habitat degradation (e.g.
sedimentation, channel straightening) has also been associated with decreased β-diversity
and homogenized communities (e.g. Donohue et al. 2009, Cook et al. 2018, SimiãoFerreira et al. 2018). Moreover, Larsen and Ormerod (2014) found β-diversity among
natural streams to be no different than streams located within a pasture setting.
There has been limited research on beta diversity in regions dominated by agricultural land
cover (but see Hill et al. 2016, Ishiyama et al. 2016). Moreover, studies in lotic systems
including functional beta diversity and partitioning both the taxonomic and functional beta
diversity into turnover and nestedness components are few (but see Villéger et al. 2013,
2014, Heino and Tolonen 2017, Maasri et al. 2018). However, if society is to make
informed decisions on how stream ecosystems should look and function in agricultural
dominated systems, we first must have a better understanding of communities in these
highly stressed systems (Hill et al. 2016). The goal of this study was thus to determine
patterns and associated drivers of benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI) beta diversity in
streams within an agricultural landscape. To achieve this goal, we completed three
objectives using total beta diversity and its two components, turnover and nestedness. First,
we described patterns of multi-site beta diversity within and among three drainage areas of
southwest Ontario, Canada. Second, we applied variation partitioning to identify the
drivers of beta-diversity among sample sites. Finally, we controlled agricultural effects to
assess the influence of the agricultural landscape on the drivers of beta diversity. In
addition, we compared the response of taxonomic beta diversity and functional beta
diversity to environmental drivers.

4.2
4.2.1

Methods
Study Area

We studied 208, 2nd and 3rd order streams, in the southwestern Ontario portion of the
Laurentian Great Lakes Basin (Figure 4.1, Appendix-F, Table F.1). Agriculture is the most
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prominent land cover within the region (approximately 75% of land cover) and includes
row crop cultivation and livestock operations (e.g. pork, dairy, and poultry) (Yates and
Bailey 2011). Regional surface geology is characterized by glacial till in the north, a
combination of till, gravel, and sand in the central area, and by sand and clay deposits in
the southern portions that drain into the Great Lakes (Yates and Bailey 2010b, Phillips and
Desloges 2014).

Figure 4.1 Map of the three drainage areas (Grand River [circles], Long Point [squares],
and Thames River [pentagons]) and 123 sample sites used in this study and located within
southern Ontario, Canada (inset).
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Sub-watersheds of the Grand River (123 sub-watersheds), Thames River (54 subwatersheds), and Long Point (31 sub-watersheds) drainage area ranged from 3 to 36 km2
in area with sample sites an average of 80 km apart (Appendix-C, Figures C.1 & C.2). Subwatershed boundaries were delineated using ArcMap 10.0 (ESRI 2013) and intersected
with land cover data (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 2008) to calculate the
proportion of agricultural land cover and to ensure all sub-watersheds had less than 5%
urban cover. Resultant agricultural land cover for the sampled sub-watersheds ranged from
35% to 97% with a mean of 79% (s = 13%) (Figure 4.2). In addition, surface geology
(Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines; www.mndm.gov.on.ca) was used
to determine the portions of sub-watersheds consisting of till, gravel, organic sand silt,
bedrock, and clay deposits.
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Figure 4.2 Boxplots summarizing agricultural land cover in sampled sub-watershed of the
Grand River (GR), Long Point (LP), and Thames River (TR) drainage areas, and all
sampled catchments combined in southern Ontario, Canada. The boxes represent the first
quartile, median, and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and minimum values
or the first quartile – 1.5* interquartile range (IQR) and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open
circles represent data points beyond 1.5*IQR.
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4.2.2

Benthic Invertebrate Sample Collection and Processing

BMI and habitat data were collected in October and November of 2006, 2007, 2012, 2013,
and 2015 to maximize invertebrate maturity. Multi-habitat, 3-minute kick samples using a
400 μm A-frame net were used to collect benthic macroinvertebrate community (BMIC)
samples following the Canadian Aquatic Biomonitoring Network (CABIN) protocol
(Government of Canada 2012). Samples were fixed in the field using 95% ethanol or a
10% formalin solution buffered with borax and transferred to a 75% ethanol solution for
storage prior to subsampling and identification. Samples were subsampled to a minimum
of 5% of the sample or 300 individuals using a Marchant box and identified to the highest
taxonomic resolution feasible, usually genus or family. However, due to among year
differences in subsampling efficiency and taxonomist, we elected to transform BMI data
to presence/absence at the level of family for all analyses.
Habitat at each site was characterized using the U.S. EPA habitat assessment for low
gradient streams, which assigns a score ranging from poor to optimal habitat quality (0-20;
Appendix-E) (Barbour et al. 1999). In this study, the category of channel flow status was
not used due to its dependency on precipitation and sampling took place over several years.
The nine remaining habitat characteristics were placed into one combined group and three
sub-groups associated with specific stream zones: habitat-combined, habitat-substrate,
habitat-channel, and habitat-riparian.

4.2.3

Trait Diversity

Taxa were assigned trait modalities using the U.S. Freshwater Traits Database (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 2012) and methods described in Krynak and
Yates (2018). In brief, taxa were assigned trait modalities based on the most abundant
modality for that taxa in the northern range of Ecological Region 8.0 (U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency (2018)), except for Enrichment Tolerance for which taxa scores were
averaged. Only traits identified by Krynak and Yates (2018) as indicators of agricultural
effects (i.e. body size, attachment ability, functional feeding group, microhabitat, thermal
preference, and tolerance) were used in this study. The trait matrix was then used to
calculate functional richness (FRic) as in Villéger et al. (2008). First, the gowdis function
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(package ‘FD’, Laliberte and Legendre 2010, Laliberté et al. 2014) was used to make a
Gower dissimilarity matrix of the traits. Due to the high amount of missing data in the trait
database, the Gower distance matrix was not Euclidean and was thus transformed using the
quasieuclid function (package ‘ade4’, Dray and Dufour 2007) to generate a distance matrix
using only positive eigenvalues. Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA; function dudi.pco,
package ‘ade4’,Dray and Dufour 2007) was then performed on the transformed matrix to
create synthetic traits based on the PCoA axes. Synthetic traits were then used to calculate
FRic per site by calculating the minimum convex hull volume measured in
multidimensional space that encompasses all taxa in each community.

4.2.4

Statistical Analysis

All data analyses were completed using R, version 3.4.3 (Kite-Eating Tree, R Core Team
2017) and specific packages and functions utilized are indicated as appropriate below.
Mean taxonomic and FRic among drainage areas were compared using analysis of variance
(function aov, package ‘stats’, R Core Team 2017). Significant models were followed by
a Tukey Honest Significant Differences post hoc test (TukeyHSD function, package ‘stats’,
R Core Team 2017) to determine differences among individual drainage basins.
All beta diversity calculations were completed using the ‘betapart’ package (Baselga et al.
2018) with the Sørensen dissimilarity as the family index. The ‘betapart’ package
calculates three components of beta diversity: total beta diversity (βsor), turnover (βsim),
and nestedness (βsne), sensu Baselga 2010). βsor incorporates spatial turnover and richness
differences (Koleff et al. 2003, Baselga 2010), whereas βsim is pure spatial turnover (i.e.
species replacement). βsne is the dissimilarity due to nestedness (i.e. degree a community is
a subset of a second community) and is calculated using the difference between βsor and
βsim (Baselga 2010). βsne is not a direct measure of nestedness, but rather a measure of the
portion of the dissimilarity that is not caused by taxa replacement (Baselga 2010, 2012).
Pairwise measurements of beta diversity are indicated by a lowercase subscript (e.g. βsor)
and multi-site measurements of beta diversity are indicated by an uppercase subscript (e.g.
βSOR). Beta diversity was calculated using both taxonomic richness (taxonomic beta
diversity), and FRic (functional beta diversity). Taxonomic beta diversity measures the
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number of taxa in common and unique among communities where functional beta diversity
uses convex hull volume to measure the volume shared and unique among communities
(Villéger et al. 2011, 2013, Baselga et al. 2012, 2018, Baselga 2012).

4.2.5

Multi-site Beta Diversity

To determine if there was a difference in beta diversity among sampled drainage areas, we
calculated the multi-site beta diversity for each individual drainage area and for all sites
combined using the beta.sample function in the betapart package (Baselga et al. 2018) and
a modified version of this function for functional diversity (see Appendix-D). The
bet.sample function allows for comparison of groups with different number of samples by
iteratively calculating multi-site beta diversity for a random subset of sites. Because multisite functional beta diversity is computationally burdensome, and the burden increases with
increased number of sites and increased trait axes, Baselga et al. (2018) limits the number
of sites to a maximum of 10 and the number of trait axis to a maximum of 4. Thus, to limit
computational time, we used n = 8 sites and three PCoA synthetic trait axes with a random
resampling of 250 iterations for functional multi-site beta diversity and multi-site trait beta
diversity for consistency. Significant difference among drainage areas was determined by
the degree of overlap between the parameter distributions estimated through the
bootstrapping procedure (Baselga 2017).

4.2.6

Variation Partitioning

To test the associations of agricultural land cover, habitat scores, site distance and
physiography with pairwise beta diversity (functions beta.pair & functional.beta.pair;
package ‘betapart’, Baselga et al. 2018) among all the sites, we employed distance based
redundancy analysis (db-RDA; capscale function, package ‘vegan’,Oksanen et al. 2018)
followed by variation partitioning (varpart function, package ‘vegan’, Oksanen et al.
2018). Prior to db-RDA, site coordinates were transformed to a site-to-site distance matrix
using the spDists function (package ‘sp’, Pebesma and Bivand 2005) and then transformed
to a rectangular matrix using Principal Coordinates of Neighborhood Matrix (PCNM,
Borcard and Legendre 2002, Dray et al. 2006) using the ‘pcnm’ function, package vegan
(Oksanen et al. 2018). Groups of variables (i.e. habitat scores, site distance, and
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physiography) were individually tested for significance using a permutation test with 999
permutations (anova.cca, package ‘vegan’, Oksanen et al. 2018) on the db-RDA model. If
the model proved significant, variables were reduced to the most parsimonious set using a
forward selection process (ordistep function, package ‘vegan’, Oksanen et al. 2018) with
two stopping rules: an adjusted R2 greater than global model and p-value greater than 0.05
(Blanchet et al. 2008). Significant variables from each group were then combined for use
in db-RDA and variation partitioning analyses. Groups of environmental variables (i.e. site
distance, habitat, physiography, and agriculture) and individual fractions (each group while
controlling for the other groups), were tested for significance (functions db-RDA and
anova.cca, package ‘vegan’, Oksanen et al. 2018). This procedure was repeated for all
three of the beta diversity components for both taxonomic and functional beta diversity.
Interactions between agricultural land cover and the other environmental variables were
disentangled by binning samples in 5% agricultural land cover intervals. Distance matrices
for EPA habitat scores were computed for all habitat-combined and for scores representing
habitat-substrate (i.e. substrate, sediment deposition, and pool substrate), habitat-channel
(i.e. channel alteration, channel sinuosity, bank stability, and pool variability) and habitatriparian (i.e. vegetative protection and riparian width). Within each bin, we calculated βsor,
βsim, and βsne pairwise dissimilarity matrices for invertebrate taxa and FRic to identify
associations between binned beta diversity measures and predictor variables including
grouped EPA habitat variables, philography, and straight -line distances among sites. A
Mantel test (function mantel, package ‘vegan’, Oksanen et al. 2018) was used to establish
associations between pairwise beta diversity measures and Euclidean dissimilarity matrices
(function vegdist, package ‘vegan’, Oksanen et al. 2018) of EPA habitat scores,
physiography, and straight-line distance among sites (sensu T6 of Anderson et al. 2011)
(function spDist package ‘sp’, Pebesma and Bivand 2005).

4.3
4.3.1

Results
Community and Land Cover Description

Mean taxonomic richness was different among drainage basins (F2,205 = 9.80, p < 0.001)
with the Grand River having a greater mean than the Long Point drainage area (TukeyHSD
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p = 0.024) and the Thames River (TukeyHSD p < 0.001). Mean taxonomic richness was
not different between the Long Point drainage area and Thames River (TukeyHSD p =
0.819). Taxa richness was greatest in the Grand River (x̅ = 20, s = 6), followed by the
Thames River (x̅ = 17, s = 5) and Long Point drainage area (x̅ = 17, s = 5, Figure 4.3).
Family level BMI richness for all drainage basins combined totaled 111 taxa (Figure 4.3).
Mean taxonomic richness (x̅ = 19, s = 5) used approximately 18% of the available taxa
pool. Mean FRic was different among drainage basins (F2,205 = 9.37, p < 0.001) with the
Grand River having a greater mean than the Long Point drainage area (TukeyHSD p-value
= 0.001) and the Thames River (TukeyHSD p-value = 0.005). Mean FRic was not different
between the Long Point drainage area and the Thames River (TukeyHSD p-value = 0.618).
FRic was highest in the Grand River drainage area (x̅ = 11.1, s = 4.8), followed by the
Thames River drainage area (x̅ = 8.7, s = 4.27) and the Long Point drainage area (x̅ = 7.8,
s = 3.5; Figure 4.3). Mean FRic (i.e. convex hull space with 3 trait axes; x̅ = 10.0, s = 4.7)
of all sites combined used approximately 29% of the total available functional space.
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Figure 4.3 Boxplots summarizing taxonomic and functional richness of sample sites (i.e.
alpha diversity) in the Grand River (GR), Long Point (LP), and Thames River (TR)
drainage areas, and all sampled catchments combined in southern Ontario, Canada.
Different lowercase letters indicate significant difference (p ≤0.10). The combined group
was not tested for significant difference. The boxes represent the first quartile, median, and
third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and minimum values or the first quartile
– 1.5*IQR and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open circles represent data points beyond
1.5*IQR. n represents the number of sample sites in each drainage area. TRic and FRic
represents the total taxonomic and functional (respectively) richness for the entire drainage
area community (i.e. gamma diversity).
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4.3.2

Multi-site Beta Diversity

There was no difference (p > 0.1) in the bootstrapped multi-site taxonomic beta diversity
among the three drainage areas for the three components of beta diversity. Total taxonomic
beta diversity (βSOR) ranged from 0.72 (s = 0.02) in the Long Point drainage area to 0.75
(s = 0.02) in the Grand River drainage area and was 0.76 (s = 0.02) for all sites combined.
Spatial turnover (βSIM) ranged from 0.63 (s = 0.03) in the Long Point drainage area to 0.68
((s = 0.03) in the Grand River drainage area and all sites combined. Nestedness (βSNE)
made up a small portion of the total beta diversity with a value of 0.08 (s = 0.02 – 0.03) in
all three drainage areas and all sites combined.
Functional βSOR was 0.65 (s = 0.05) for each drainage basin and 0.67 (s = 0.05) for all sites
combined. However, the proportions of functional βSIM and βSNE were more balanced
compared to taxonomic beta diversity. Mean functional βSIM ranged from 0.36 (s = 0.08)
in the Thames River to 0.40 (s = 0.07) in all sites combined. Mean functional βSNE ranged
0.25 (s = 0.07) in the Grand River to 0.29 (s = 0.08) in the Thames River and was 0.27 (s
= 0.07) in all sites combined. Using distribution overlap, there was no difference (p > 0.1)
in functional βSOR, βSIM, or βSNE among drainage basins and all sites combined.
Based on the lack of taxonomic and functional multi-site beta diversity differences among
basins, the combination of all sites was used for the remaining analyses. With all sites
combined, taxonomic βSOR was composed of 89% βSIM and 11% βSNE. In comparison,
Functional βSOR for all sites combined was composed of 60% βSIM and 40% βSNE.

4.3.3

Drivers of Beta Diversity

Forward selection of predictor variables within each group for taxonomic βsor resulted in
retention of 6 distance variables (PCNM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6), 7 habitat variables (riparian
width, epifaunal substrate, vegetative protection, sediment deposition, channel sinuosity,
and bank stability), and 5 physiographic variables (sand, organic, gravel, till, and bedrock)
(Appendix-C, Table C.1). Selected variables for taxonomic βsim distance matrix were
similar to those of βsor for site distance (PCNM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 64, and 85) and habitat
(riparian width, channel alteration, epifaunal substrate, vegetative protection, sediment
deposition, and bank stability) (Appendix-C, Table C.2), and the same for physiographic
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variables. Percent agriculture was significantly associated with βsor and βsim and was thus
included in the final models with distance, habitat, and physiography variables. Only the
habitat variables were significantly associated with βsne (F9,198 = 2.252, p = 0.045, R2 =
0.052) with no reduction of variables.
Following variable selection, the reduced models for variation partitioning on taxonomic
βsor and βsim were significant with 21% and 26% total variance explained, respectively
(Figure 4.4). For βsor, the partial effects of site distance and habitat explained the greatest
amount of variation (4.8% & 4.3% respectively) followed by physiography (1.7 %, Figure
4.4). For βsim, the partial effects of site distance explained the greatest amount of variation
(6.8%) followed by habitat and physiography variables (4.3% and 2.1 % respectively,
Figure 4.4). The partial effects of agricultural land cover were not significant for taxonomic
βsor or βsim. In all cases, the sum of shared variation (Figure 4.4) contributed more to the
explained variation than that of the partial effects of site distance, habitat, physiography
and agriculture.
Selected variables within each predictor group for the functional βsor included 6 distance
variables (PCNM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 11), 5 habitat variables (epifaunal substrate, channel
alteration, vegetative protection, sediment deposition, and riparian width), and 4
physiographic variables (till, gravel, sand and clay) (Appendix-C, Table C.3). Distance
predictor variables selected for functional βsim increased in quantity compared to functional
βsor (i.e. PCNM 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 16, 19, 20, & 36) and two habitat variables (i.e.
riparian width and channel alteration) were selected (Appendix-C, Table C.4). Selected
physiographic variables for functional βsim included gravel, sand, clay, and silt
physiography. The model of percent agriculture and taxonomic βsor or βsim was significant
and thus included in the final model along with spatial, habitat and physiography variables.
Only the EPA habitat variable of epifaunal substrate was significant following forward
selection for functional βsne (F1,206 = 16.845, p = 0.001, R2 = 0.071).
The reduced models for variation partitioning of functional βsor and βsim explained 19% and
40% of the variation, respectively (Figure 4.4). Partial effects of site distance, habitat,
physiography and agriculture were numerically similar to their taxonomic counterparts for
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Figure 4.4 Venn diagrams of the variation partitioning of taxonomic and functional βsor
and βsim explained by site distance, habitat, physiography, and agriculture. Values in
ellipses represent partitions of variation explained by categories. Areas of overlap between
ellipses represent shared variation between categories. Values < 0 are not shown. Only
values relevant to this study were tested for significance. ** indicates significance at <0.05,
* indicates significance at <0.1, -- indicates non-significant results, and no symbol indicates
fractions that were not tested for significance.
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βsor with the exception that the portion of variation explained by the partial effects of
agriculture (0.4%) was significant. Similarly, the sum of shared variation for βsor surpassed
that of the partial effects. In contrast, the amount of variation in functional βsim explained
by the partial effects of site distance (18.2%) was more than double all other fractions,
including the taxonomic models (Figure 4.4). Habitat also demonstrated an increase in the
amount of functional βsim variation explained (6.8%) compared to other variation
partitioning models. Physiography and agriculture were not significant predictors of
functional βsim (Figure 4.4). Moreover, except for site distance, the sum of shared variation
among habitat, physiography and agriculture surpassed the partial effects of each category.
Sequential Mantels along the binned agricultural gradient indicated correlation of
taxonomic beta diversity and groups of predictor variables at moderate and high levels of
agricultural land cover. In total, there were 26 significant relationships in βsor bins, 23
significant relationships in βsim bins, and 6 significant relationships in βsne bins (Table 4.1).
For both βsor and βsim, habitat-combined, habitat-substrate, and habitat-channel had 10 out
of 13 significant results in bins with less than 80% agriculture. Habitat-riparian for βsor and
βsim had more significant relationships above 80% agricultural land cover (4 out of 6). βsor
and βsim for site distance was almost equally dispersed above and below 80% agricultural
land cover with a total of 6 significant bins below and 5 bins above (Table 4.1). Significant
taxonomic βsne bins included substrate at 80-85% agricultural land cover and channel and
riparian in the 55-60% bin. In addition, the habitat-channel group was correlated with βsne
in the 65-70% bin and site distance and physiography were correlated with βsne in the 9095% and 95-100% agricultural land- cover bins, respectively (Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1 Table of Mantel-r statistics representing mantel tests of taxonomic βsor and its
two components (βsim & βsne) and habitat variable groups within 5% agriculture bins.
% Ag

HabitatHabitat- Habitat- HabitatPhysiography
Combined Substrate Channel Riparian
0.45**
0.32**
0.17*
0.38**
0.20**
0.27**
0.25**
0.36**
0.32**
0.29**
0.20**
0.28**
0.16**
0.40**

55-60
60-65
65-70
70-75
βsor
75-80
80-85
85-90 0.13**
0.08*
0.11**
0.10**
90-95
0.16**
95-100
55-60
60-65 0.18**
0.24*
65-70
0.36**
70-75 0.34**
0.29**
0.25**
βsim
75-80 0.14**
0.18**
0.17**
80-85
85-90 0.21**
0.12**
0.17**
0.12**
90-95 0.08*
0.16**
95-100
55-60
0.30*
0.32*
60-65
65-70
0.27**
70-75
βsne
75-80
80-85
0.13**
85-90
90-95
95-100
* indicates significance ≤ 0.10; ** indicates significance ≤ 0.05

0.40*

0.36**
0.15*
0.33**

Distance
0.28**
0.20**
0.29**

0.11**
0.33**
0.32*
0.28**
0.37**
0.21**

0.14**
0.42**

0.24**
0.45*
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Correlations of functional beta diversity and groups of predictor variables along the binned
agricultural gradient were more dispersed and fewer compared to taxonomic beta diversity.
In total, βsor had 12 significant relationships, βsim had 17 significant relationships, and there
were 6 significant relationships of βsne and predictor variables (Table 4.2). The pattern of
significant bins for functional βsor and βsim was similar to taxonomic βsor and βsim with the
majority of habitat-combined, habitat-substrate, and habitat-channel significant bins
occurring at less than 80% agricultural land cover (Table 4.2). Groups of habitat variables
that were significantly associated with βsim bins over 80% agricultural land cover had
mantel-r scores less than 0.15 and a p-value between 0.05 and 0.10. In contrast to
taxonomic results, the group of habitat-riparian variables were more likely to be significant
below 80% agricultural land cover (3 out of 4 significant bins). Functional βsne was
significantly correlated with the habitat-combined variables, the habitat-channel variables,
and the habitat-riparian variables at 65-70% agricultural land cover. Physiography was
significantly correlated with βsne at 70-75% agriculture, and site distance was significantly
correlated with βsne at 85-90% and 90-95% agricultural land cover (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2 Table of Mantel-r statistics representing mantel tests of functional βsor and its
two components (βsim & βsne) and habitat variable groups within 5% agriculture bins.
% Ag

HabitatHabitat- Habitat- HabitatPhysiography Distance
Combined Substrate Channel Riparian

55-60
60-65
65-70 0.27**
0.21*
0.34**
70-75 0.26**
0.20**
0.24**
βsor
75-80
0.14*
80-85
85-90
90-95
95-100
55-60
60-65 0.30**
0.28**
0.33**
65-70
0.18*
70-75 0.30**
0.19**
0.24**
0.14**
βsim
75-80
80-85
0.13*
85-90 0.07*
0.07*
0.06*
90-95
95-100
55-60
60-65
65-70 0.30**
0.34**
0.34*
70-75
βsne
75-80
80-85
85-90
90-95
95-100
* indicates significance ≤ 0.10; ** indicates significance ≤ 0.05

0.30**
0.21**

0.20**
0.37**

0.16**

0.33**

0.16*
0.18**
0.14**

0.19**

0.19**
0.26**
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4.4

Discussion

Multi-site taxonomic beta diversity in southern Ontario streams (βSOR = 0.76) demonstrated
dissimilarity among sites with communities differing due to taxa turnover among sites, yet
nestedness is limited. Comparison of beta diversity results among studies can be difficult
due to the multitude of methods available for its calculation. However, studies that have
used beta.multi and bet.sample (Baselga et al. 2018) using macroinvertebrates and other
freshwater organisms (e.g. fish, macrophytes) in mostly pristine, or near pristine streams,
have found values (range 0.72 - 0.96) similar to those calculated in our study (Heino et al.
2017, Zbinden and Matthews 2017, Maasri et al. 2018). Moreover, similar past studies
have also observed that βSOR was composed of high turnover and low nestedness (Heino et
al. 2017, Zbinden and Matthews 2017, Maasri et al. 2018). However, Hill et al. (2016)
found agricultural ditches to have high beta diversity measured as significant among site
community heterogeneity. Furthermore, Fugère et al. (2016) found beta diversity to be
higher in an agricultural setting than within a forested landscape. Our results in
combination with Hill et al. (2016) and Fugère et al. (2016) seem contradictory to the
hypothesis that anthropogenic stress will reduce beta diversity and homogenize sites with
few tolerant taxa (Donohue et al. 2009, Heino 2013, Larsen and Ormerod 2014).
Many studies have demonstrated a reduction of beta diversity in the presence of
anthropogenic stress (e.g. Delong and Brusven 1998, Johnson and Angeler 2014, Cook et
al. 2018). Other studies have identified agriculture related stress (e.g. sedimentation) as a
nesting agent of communities (Angeler et al. 2008, Larsen and Ormerod 2010, 2010,
Buendia et al. 2013). Our results indicate that the taxonomic communities are only
minimally nested in the agricultural landscape of southern Ontario. However,
homogenization and nestedness associated with anthropogenic stress is often attributed to
homogenization of habitat structure. In this study, measured habitat scores were similarly
distributed throughout the agricultural land cover gradient (Appendix-C, Figures C.3 –
C.6). Furthermore, this study focused sampling within headwater streams. High beta
diversity in headwater streams is common due to hydrologic disconnect from other
headwater streams, high variability in flow, their intimate association with variations in
terrestrial habitat, and high habitat variability within the stream reach scale (Brown and
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Swan 2010, Finn and Poff 2011, Brown et al. 2011). In the three agriculturally dominated
drainage areas studied here, environmental and geographic gradients are strong enough that
total taxonomic beta diversity and spatial turnover do not appear to be limited.
Our results indicate that taxonomic βsim is almost equally the result of site distance and
habitat variation. This finding suggests taxa dispersal and habitat sorting are the drivers of
taxonomic turnover in our study system. Other studies have found habitat variables as the
main driver of aquatic communities with spatial variables taking on less of a role or having
no influence (but see Thompson and Townsend 2006, Heino et al. 2015b). For example,
Heino and Mykrä (2008) found that stream insect communities at the drainage basin scale
were associated with environmental data, but not spatial variables. In another example,
Heino et al. (2015b) used data from 61 metacommunities and 31 worldwide drainage
basins and found significant spatial predictors in only 13 metacommunities compared to
28 metacommunities for environmental. Moreover, spatial predictors explained the
greatest portion of variation for only 4 metacommunities, and in those metacommunities
environmental variables were not significant (Heino et al. 2015b).
The interaction of geographic distance and habitat variables depends on (in part) the
dispersal ability of the community, the extent of the study area, and the habitat
heterogeneity in the study area (Finn and Poff 2011, Heino 2013, Heino et al. 2015a, 2015c
and citations therein). For example, a combination of a small geographic area and a highly
mobile community would reduce the importance of geographic distance, while increasing
the importance of habitat variables in determining the amount of beta diversity in the study
system. In contrast, reduced dispersal ability and/or an increase in spatial distance would
increase the importance of spatial distance and reduce the importance of habitat variables
as drivers of beta diversity. In our study, dispersal was limited to over-land dispersal by
using non-nested headwater streams. Yet, 2.5% of site pairs were in close proximity (< 10
km) even among different drainage areas. We also included taxa with flying adult stages
(e.g. Plecoptera) and taxa that are aquatic throughout all life stages (e.g. Oligochaeta,
Decapoda). This juxtaposition of isolating (e.g. differing drainage basins, headwater
streams, non-flying adults) and uniting (e.g. proximity of some sites, mobile adults) effects
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may be why we found site-site distance on par with habitat variables as a driver of
taxonomic beta diversity.
With an agricultural gradient range of 35% - 97% agricultural land cover, we expected
agriculture to have a strong influence on beta diversity in the study area. However, we
found agriculture was not a strong driver of taxonomic beta diversity. There are many
reasons the effects of agriculture on beta diversity may be difficult to detect. First, the high
disturbance rate in stream communities, especially those of headwaters streams, can result
in a cycling of taxonomic extirpation and colonization increasing the variability of stream
communities in time and space and disrupting the link between agricultural land cover and
species turnover (Heino and Mykrä 2008, Finn and Poff 2011, Heino 2013). The disconnect
between agricultural land cover and the BMIC can be exacerbated by the common practice
of collecting BMI samples as singular events, which may fail to capture temporal
stochasticity and the community response to anthropogenic influences (Heino et al. 2015b,
Maceda-Veiga et al. 2017).
Second, unaccounted for landscape characteristics may have reduced our ability to detect
community-land-use associations. For example, a recovered stream reach located in a once
agriculturally dominated landscape can have a BMIC closer in similarity to the disturbed
landscape than to communities in comparable natural habitat (Harding et al. 1998, Maloney
et al. 2008). Furthermore, an intact riparian buffer can disrupt the agriculture-community
connection, even at agricultural land cover levels greater than 80% (Allan 2004a, Feld
2013, Sweeney and Newbold 2014). The selection of riparian width and stream alteration
as variables associated with beta diversity supports these hypotheses.
Third, there is the potential that the communities in our study area have already surpassed
an agricultural threshold. Because of the nature of our study region, catchments included
in our study had a minimum of 35% and a mean of 79% agricultural land cover. Land cover
of less than 50% agriculture has been identified as disruptive to biological communities
(Wang et al. 1997, Allan 2004b, Utz et al. 2009, Waite 2014), below most sub-watersheds
in this study. Conversion of land cover to agricultural use could disrupt the environmentbeta diversity connection by sorting out taxa with sensitive traits leaving functionally
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similar taxa. This would, in effect, shift community assemblage from deterministic (species
sorting at the local level) to more stochastic (dispersal limited) and to appear taxonomically
random (Loreau et al. 2001, Bêche and Statzner 2009, Larsen and Ormerod 2014, Krynak
and Yates 2018).
Fourth, in general, BMICs are difficult to predict and models often have low explanatory
power (Heino et al. 2015b). Extensive variability in this system might suppress our ability
to detect an agriculture-beta diversity connection.
Fifth and finally, there is the possibility that there is not an agricultural land cover – beta
diversity connection. However, this seems unlikely given the number of studies that have
connected benthic communities to agricultural land cover (see Allan et al. 2004 for a
review). Taxonomic beta diversity is minimally associated with agricultural land cover in
southern Ontario streams. To understand why, more beta diversity research in intensely
farmed regions is needed and comparisons made with similar physiochemical regions with
agriculture gradients populating the lower end of the agricultural land cover spectrum.
Functional richness and beta diversity observed in our study suggests there is functional
redundancy within the taxonomic pool of BMIs. The portion of total available FRic used
per site was higher compared to taxonomy, and the portion of functional βsim was about 2/3
of the portion of taxonomic βsim indicating taxa are functionally interchangeable among
communities in southern Ontario streams. Functional diversity is predicted to be more
stable over larger geographical areas compared to taxonomy (Charvet et al. 2000, Gayraud
et al. 2003, Mouillot et al. 2006, De Bello et al. 2009, Péru and Dolédec 2010, Culp et al.
2011), but see Heino et al. 2013). Yet, in our study, variation in the βsim portion of
functional βsor was explained by site distance more than any other explanatory variable
group. This finding may be a consequence of the spatial extent of our study.
As spatial extent increases so does the length of environmental gradients and the
probability that environmental variables are spatially structured (Heino 2013, Heino et al.
2015a, 2017). Indeed, spatially structured and collinear environmental variables are
difficult to avoid (Yates and Bailey 2006, 2010a). In our results, shared variation between
distance variables and the other predictor groups suggests the presence of spatial
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autocorrelation. Increased spatial distance in combination with spatially correlated
environmental variables could explain the portion of functional βSIM variation explained by
distance variables. In comparison, βSNE made up 40% of functional βSOR yet had no strong
predictor variables. This suggests that the βSNE is due mainly to stochastic processes not
associated with spatial variables. However, a portion of βSNE is specifically attributed to
epifaunal substrate. The U.S. EPA habitat parameter for epifaunal substrate cover is
essentially a measure of habitat complexity (Appendix-E, Barbour et al. 1999). Numerous
studies have demonstrated that a reduction in habitat complexity (e.g. sedimentation)
results in increased community nestedness (e.g. Larsen and Ormerod 2010, Larsen et al.
2011, Buendia et al. 2013, Braghin et al. 2018). Total functional beta diversity (βsor) was
similar to taxonomic βsor, and site distance and habit were the most important drivers of
community dissimilarity. Yet, the proportion of βsim and βsne were divided differently in
functional βsor than for taxonomic βsor, an indication predictor variables are acting
differently on functional compared to taxonomic beta diversity. Higher explained variation
for functional βsim related to habitat scores and spatial distance suggests functional βsim is
more predictable than taxonomic βsim in our study system.
Agriculture was not found to be a significant driver of functional beta diversity, however,
at high levels of agriculture, the association between functional beta diversity and habitat
predictor variables become less distinct. At agricultural land cover above 75%, there
appears to be a threshold where the influence of agricultural land cover overcomes the
influence of habitat and causes a disconnect between functional beta-diversity and the
habitat gradient. Indeed, previous work in southern Ontario has found trait modality
thresholds near or above 75% agricultural land cover (Krynak and Yates 2018). Thus, at
lower levels of agriculture, traits are free to track habitat changes, but as agricultural land
cover increases, habitat quality has less influence on functional diversity. This has
implications for land management and ecosystem conservation as focusing on within and
near stream habitat restoration may not be the most economical use of funds or resources
when agricultural land cover exceeds 75% because agricultural effects may overwhelm
restoration efforts, at least in regard to preserving functional diversity.
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4.5

Conclusions

Research combining functional and taxonomic beta diversity are still relatively uncommon
even though it is recognized that taxonomy alone is inadequate for understanding the
ecology of communities (Villéger et al. 2008, 2013, Mouillot et al. 2011). The partitioning
of functional beta diversity into its turnover and nested components is relatively new, and
even less common. We have shown that functional beta diversity can add important insight
into community structure in agricultural streams. Indeed, in this study we have
demonstrated that in an intensely farmed region, both taxonomic and functional beta
diversity are still high and driven by spatial and habitat variables. However, functional
turnover is more stable and more predictable across the study region. The percent of
agricultural land cover in sub-watershed was not a significant predictor of beta diversity,
yet at high levels it appears to unravel the habitat-functional beta diversity relationship.
Our results have implications for both land management and conservation. With a goal of
conserving both taxonomic and functional diversity, it would be best to stratify habitat
heterogeneity over large areas rather than concentrating conservation efforts on small local
areas. If functional diversity is an important component of a regional conservation plan,
efforts should be made to keep sub-watershed agricultural cover levels below 75% or
provide incentives to set aside 25% the landscape for conservational purposes.
Our findings also have implications for bioassessment protocols. Most bioassessment
measurements are taken at the local scale. However, it is important to place local
communities in the landscape context by considering spatially driven processes, such as
dispersal (Brown et al. 2011). It may improve bioassessment if communities within
dispersal range of the assessed community are considered during the assessment process.
Neighboring communities that can act as a source for sensitive taxa could potentially skew
assessment results and drive false conclusions. Moreover, in an agricultural intensive
landscape, high rates of taxonomic turnover associated with spatial variables suggest
assessments may be best focused within smaller land cover areas. The drainage basin scale
may be the ideal scale for assessments, but this may be location and/or taxa specific (Heino
et al. 2013, 2015c, 2015a, 2017). Bioassessment protocols may benefit from modeling
spatial variables to reduce their influence and even breaking assessment areas into smaller
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units if necessary (sensu Yates and Bailey 2010a). Finally, functional metrics are likely to
help improve assessment due to their stability over a larger area and by supplying
information beyond taxonomy that can help make land-use decisions.

4.6
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Chapter 5

5

General Discussion

Research in aquatic systems has focused on ecologically stable systems, or on ecological
response to environmental gradients spanning from ‘natural’ to stressed. In contrast, there
is comparatively little research assessing community change in aquatic systems set in a
matrix of intense anthropogenic stress (but see Hill et al. 2016). Yet, human influence is
only increasing and understanding how already impacted communities will respond to
further change is necessary (Morin 2011, Sutherland et al. 2013). My thesis helps to fill
that gap by testing four hypotheses (Figure 5.1): H1) benthic macroinvertebrate
communities (BMIC) will be associated with the amount of agricultural land cover in
southern Ontario stream catchments; H2) habitat and spatial variables are the drivers of
BMIC structure in southern Ontario streams; H3) BMIC taxonomic beta diversity will be
high compared to functional beta diversity in southern Ontario streams, and; H4) trait and
functional community measures will be more stable and predictive compared to taxonomic
measures in southern Ontario streams. Results from all 4 hypotheses led to a series of land
management and conservation implications (Figure 5.1). The following discussion will
address each hypothesis in turn indicating support or opposition while briefly reviewing
the findings of each chapter.
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Figure 5.1 Diagram representing the flow of research in this thesis. The research presented
in this thesis was adaptive and fluid, thus the use of double headed arrows and arrows
leading in multiple directions from hypotheses (H-1 – H-4). H-1: The BMIC will be
associated with the amount of agricultural land cover in southern Ontario stream
catchments. H-2: Habitat and spatial variables are drivers of BMIC structure in southern
Ontario streams. H-3: The BMIC taxonomic beta diversity will be high compared to
functional beta diversity in agricultural streams of southern Ontario. H-4: Trait and
functional community measures will be more stable and predictive compared to taxonomic
measures in southern Ontario streams.
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5.1
Agricultural land use as predictor of benthic
macroinvertebrate communities
Results from Chapters 2-4 demonstrated only minimal support for H1. Agricultural land
cover at the stream segment scale (Chapter 3) and the sub-catchment scale (Chapter 3 and
4) were poor predictors of community composition and beta-diversity. In contrast,
individual taxa and traits were associated with agricultural land cover when using threshold
analysis. However, there is substantial uncertainty around the identified thresholds
reflected in the large quantile values for significant taxa and traits. Results in Chapter 2
demonstrated that increased exposure to agricultural land cover and associated stressors
was not lethal in the short term (3-weeks) and did not significantly affect the richness or
abundances of most traits. However, both community and individual body-size analyses
indicated a change in body-size and the BSS with increased exposure to agricultural land
use. While our in situ experiment demonstrated a change in individual and community
body-size, a similar, but more spatially extensive, study should be undertaken to test the
broad applicability of the relationship. In addition, the question remains if the BSS response
is non-linear (i.e. threshold), or is the response a gradual, linear change similar to the
response of individual taxa and trait modalities? The combination of non-lethal effects of
agricultural land cover and the limited association with the benthic community suggests
that either agricultural land use has minimal impact on the benthic community or that the
community in southern Ontario has already surpassed an agricultural threshold.
Considering the number of studies that have been able been able to associate the BMIC
with agricultural land cover (e.g. Lenat 1984, Allan 2004, Blann et al. 2009, Heino 2013
and citations therein), it seems the latter is likely. Indeed, thresholds for agricultural land
use have been found near 50% agricultural land use (Wang et al. 1997, Allan 2004). While
the agricultural gradient used in this study started at approximately 40% agricultural land
use, most of the gradient falls above the 50% threshold (Appendix-F). In addition, reduced
habitat quality associated with agricultural land use has been identified as a major driver
of benthic communities. Habitat degradation associated with agricultural land use has been
suggested as the cause of benthic community modification (Allan et al. 1997, Wang et al.
1997). For example, Wang et al. (1997) found that communities located at high agricultural
land use sites (> 80%) with a comparatively good index of biotic integrity (IBI) score were
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associated with greater quality habitat. Thus, if sample sites found in high agricultural land
cover areas were dispersed among a long habitat gradient (poor to good sites), the
relationship between agricultural land cover and the benthic community might be clouded
and difficult to detect. Indeed, within my study (Chapters 3 and 4) the habitat gradient
found at sites with high sub-catchment agricultural land use encompassed most of the range
of habitat quality (Figure 3.2 & Appendix C Figure C.3 – C.6). Thus, the combination of
already surpassing an agricultural threshold along with high variation in the habitat
gradient may have inhibited detection of further agricultural influence in an already
agriculturally stressed region.
Although agricultural land cover was only minimally associated with variation in the
BMIC, there is evidence that agriculture is a modifier of relationships among the BMIC
and other environmental variables (i.e. habitat, physiography and site distance). In both
Chapter 3 and 4, shared variation between agriculture variables and habitat, physiography
and site distance indicate some covariation among predictor variables. Covariation among
site distance and environmental variables is common and difficult to disentangle (Bonada
et al. 2012, Heino et al. 2015b), as is the covariation among agricultural land use and
habitat and physiography variables (Yates and Bailey 2006, 2010). Binning agriculture
land cover into 5% bins in Chapter 4 did, however, indicate that agricultural land cover
above 75% reduced the association of functional beta diversity and habitat quality. In
effect, high levels of agriculture reduced our ability to detect habitat sorting of the BMIC.
Indeed, other studies have shown that agriculture related stressors (e.g. nutrients,
sediments) can homogenize a community (Johnson and Angeler 2014, Cook et al. 2018,
Zhang et al. 2018, Simião-Ferreira et al. 2018). It is possible that at agricultural land cover
above 75% nutrients or sediment effects that were undetectable with our habitat
measurements functionally homogenized communities within low or high scoring habitats.
Further research exploring the association of functional beta diversity and specific stressors
within heterogenous stream reaches and an agriculturally dominated landscape is necessary
to improve our understanding of the modifying effects of agricultural land cover.
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5.2

Drivers of the BMIC

Notwithstanding the low predictive power of agricultural land use in these studies, H2 was
supported by identification of significant predictor variables of the benthic invertebrate
community representing both stochastic and deterministic processes. In Chapter 3, local
habitat variables were the strongest predictors of benthic community abundance and in
Chapter 4, local habitat variables and site-to-site distance were the strongest predictors of
beta diversity. The importance of habitat and spatial extent in the assembly of aquatic
communities is well recognized (Richards et al. 1997, Thompson and Townsend 2006,
Finn and Poff 2011, Waite 2014, Heino et al. 2015b). Indeed, Thompson and Townsend
(2006) suggest both are necessary to explain the assembly of benthic invertebrate
communities. Moreover, the importance of both spatial and habitat variables to benthic
community assemblage is consistent with species sorting hypotheses (e.g. Thompson and
Townsend 2006, Brown et al. 2011, Heino et al. 2015b, 2015a) and fits with the results of
the studies presented in my thesis. A species must first be able to disperse to a site,
following which deterministic processes, such as habitat and species interaction, become
dominant. Thus, the importance of spatial variables in modeling the benthic communities
is scale dependent (Heino et al. 2015b, 2015a). A moderate spatial scale is predicted to
produce the strongest relationship between a community and habitat variables (Heino et al.
2015b, 2015a). At a smaller scale, mass effects, high dispersal among proximal sites that
overwhelm the effects of species sorting, homogenize the community (Leibold et al. 2004,
Heino et al. 2015b, 2015a). At larger scales, dispersal limitation causes a disconnect
between habitat gradients and community assemblage. Thus, the scale of study has
implications for the agriculture – benthic community relationship. If the scale of
agricultural land cover assessment surpasses dispersal limits of the benthic community,
agricultural land cover and benthic community associations may be difficult to detect.
Evidence from the taxonomic studies presented in my thesis suggest the scale of my study
may be encroaching on, or surpassed, the dispersal limits of the benthic community,
potentially increasing the importance of spatial variables and causing environmental
variables to be less predictive. First, the non-nested (within stream network) nature of
headwater streams in this study would likely have an isolating effect on the community
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and limit dispersal (Brown and Swan 2010, Finn and Poff 2011, Brown et al. 2011, Heino
et al. 2015b). Second, despite levels of agricultural land cover exceeding 80% in over half
of the study area, the taxonomic BMIC was variable (0.26 Jaccard similarity, 0.76 multisite beta diversity), and was mostly due to turnover (0.63) among sites with minimal
nestedness (0.08). If spatial distance was such that dispersal was not limited, communities
should be more homogenized with little turnover and increased nestedness due to nonrandom extirpation of taxa within agriculturally stressed sites. Furthermore, the use of
family level identification in Chapter 4 should have a homogenizing effect on the
metacommunity, yet, multi-site taxonomic beta diversity is still high in the study area. On
the other hand, FRic and Trait analysis suggest the community might not be as dispersal
limited as suggested by taxonomy. Spatial effects should increase with low or high
dispersal (Heino et al. 2015b), and I found functional beta diversity turnover to be
associated most strongly with spatial measures. In turn, communities in my study show
lower functional beta diversity, lower functional turnover, and more trait homogenization
among communities suggesting functionally similar taxa can reach most sites.
Furthermore, there are other factors that were not taken into consideration with the analyses
that may influence this interpretation. For example, headwaters streams are by nature
temporally heterogenous due to draining small catchments that are prone to rapid changes
in flow (Baker et al. 2004, Meyer et al. 2007) and agricultural influence likely increases
the level of disturbance, such as increased sediment and nutrient concentrations (for a
review see Allan 2004 & Blann et al. 2009). Thus, one-time samples are a snapshot view
of a community within a dynamic habitat (Heino et al. 2015b). In addition, the shortened
agricultural gradient may have already filtered out sensitive taxa, randomizing the
remaining tolerant community within the study area (see discussion in Chapter 3).
Randomization of remaining taxa would increase the importance of spatial variables giving
the appearance of dispersal limitation. Furthermore, the dispersal ability of individual taxa
was not accounted for in this study. The BMIC in my sites were composed of taxa with
potentially differing dispersal limitations as some taxa had adult stages that can fly, and
other taxa had non-flying adults. Further research is needed to disentangle the effects of
dispersal limitation, the randomizing effect of intense land use, and how both interact with
the community both taxonomically and functionally.
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5.3

Taxonomic and Functional Beta Diversity

Chapter 3 results supported both parts of H3. The mean Jaccard similarity of taxonomic
presence/absence among sites was low (0.26) suggesting taxonomic diversity among sites
was high. In comparison, mean Jaccard similarity of trait presence/absence was high (0.87)
among sites suggesting the trait modality composition amount sites was similar. Results in
Chapter 4 were not as straightforward, and both supported and opposed H3. It should be
noted that measures of trait diversity in Chapter 3 are different than Chapter 4. Chapter 3
used a site by trait matrix, which stresses the presence or absence of trait modalities at each
site separate from taxonomic identity. In Chapter 4, FRic was used, which composes a
functional niche for each taxon by calculating its location in multidimensional trait space,
and then calculates FRic for each site based on total trait space encompassed by the entire
community (Villéger et al. 2008). FRic is thus driven by the unique functional niches of
each taxa and is likely to have more variation among sites than the trait matrix, which is
dependent on the presence/absence of a trait modality present in any number of taxa. In
support of H3, it was found in Chapter 4 that total multisite taxonomic beta diversity was
indeed high (βSOR = 0.76) indicating communities among sites were not similar. However,
in opposition to H3, the total multisite functional beta diversity (βSOR = 0.67) was only
slightly less than taxonomic beta diversity indicating functional diversity was slightly more
homogeneous among sites than taxonomy, but sites were not completely homogenized.
Yet, further decomposition of beta diversity into its turnover and nested components
revealed that functional beta diversity was composed of nearly 30% less turnover than
taxonomic beta diversity. These results highlight three important implications. First,
benthic invertebrate taxonomic turnover among sites is high in southern Ontario. Second,
high taxonomic turnover in combination with decreased functional turnover indicates the
taxonomic community is functionally similar. And third, without the decomposition of beta
diversity into its turnover and nested components, valuable information would have been
lost. Analysis of the functional diversity of the BMIC improves our understanding of the
BMIC assemblage in an intensely farmed region and is an area of study that needs further
research. Furthermore, beta diversity results from Chapter 4 indicate the inclusion of the
turnover and nestedness components of beta diversity is beneficial to furthering our
knowledge BMIC variation.
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5.4

Stability/Predictability of functional measures

Functional and trait measures of diversity have been hypothesized to be more stable and
predictive over larger spatial extents than taxonomic measures (Charvet et al. 2000,
Gayraud et al. 2003, Mouillot et al. 2006, 2013, De Bello et al. 2009, Péru and Dolédec
2010, Culp et al. 2011). Research accomplished in my thesis supports this hypothesis (H4).
For instance, Jaccard distance measures and multi-site beta diversity calculated in Chapter
3 and 4 indicate trait and functional variation was less among sample sites compared to
taxonomic diversity. Furthermore, as discussed above, reduced multi-site functional
turnover compared to multi-site taxonomic turnover may indicate communities are less
dispersal limited functionally than taxonomically. Furthermore, model results in Chapter 4
indicated increased predictability using functional beta diversity decomposed into its
turnover (βsim) component. However, trait abundance used in an RDA model, and total
functional beta diversity (βsor) used in a db-RDA model were near identical to taxonomic
results in the amount of variation that could be explained indicating results are dependent
on the functional/trait measure.
Indicator analysis in Chapter 3 also supports the hypothesis that traits might be a better
predictor of changes in agricultural land cover and habitat. TITAN analysis in Chapter 3
was able to produce 32 trait modality indicators compared to 19 taxonomic indicators.
Furthermore, the use of traits has the potential to integrate physical, chemical, and
biological characteristics of a system and thus have the potential to aid scientific
understanding of ecosystems under stress (Mouillot et al. 2006, Petchey and Gaston 2006,
Culp et al. 2011, Van den Brink et al. 2011). For example, in Chapter 3, a prevalence of
air breathing invertebrates associated with an increase in agricultural land cover suggests
dissolved oxygen levels are reduced in streams exposed to greater amounts of agricultural
cover. In contrast, the positive association of gilled invertebrates with coarse substrate,
natural channels, and increased riparian zone width suggest increased dissolved oxygen
with improved habitat. Likewise, a decrease in the cold-cool eurythermal modality and an
increase in invertebrates inhabiting silt with increased agricultural land cover suggests that
water temperature and sedimentation associated with agricultural land cover would be a
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good starting point for further research into the mechanism causing a reduction in dissolved
oxygen.

5.5
5.5.1

Implications
Land-Management

Results from chapters presented in my thesis lead to several implications for land managers
of streams located within a landscape of agricultural land cover. The limited association of
BMICs with agricultural land cover suggests the detection of community disruption with
increasing levels of agriculture may not be feasible in a heavily farmed region. If it is not
feasible to detect further degradation of the BMIC in a heavily farmed region, what options
are available to land managers? One option would be the development of new indicators
such as functional diversity metrics and functional indicators such as stream metabolism.
It may also be necessary to forgo assessments that aim to assess change in the overall status
of agricultural streams and focus on assessment of specific stressors, such as nutrient
enrichment or increases in sediment. Similarly, a focus on habitat quality may be an option
for land managers. Indeed, protection and restoration of localized habitat may be the most
achievable option for stream conservation in agro-ecosystems. Monitoring the
effectiveness of habitat related actions appears achievable as my thesis demonstrated the
success of associating both taxonomic and trait-based metrics with habitat quality
measures. However, even a habitat approach needs to be taken with caution as there is
evidence that at agricultural land cover above 75%, the habitat – BMIC relationship
degrades.
Spatial analyses within my thesis suggests the spatial extent of management areas is an
important consideration for management decisions and assessment. High turnover
associated with spatial variables suggests that scaling management areas to a size that
reduces the association of the BMIC with spatial variables might be beneficial. Dividing
management areas up into smaller units where BMIC dispersal is not limited would help
to reduce stochastic effects of space and improve the association of the BMIC with
environmental variables (Heino 2013). Although not explicitly tested here, results also
suggest the proximity of other BMICs should be considered when making assessment and
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management decisions. Indeed, Heino (2013) suggested that BMICs within the dispersal
range of each other may act as source or sink habitats and hinder analysis of BMICenvironment relationships. In turn, Patrick and Swan (2011) found that a stream site’s
diversity was correlated with the diversity of surrounding sites.
The use of functional diversity and trait-based measures in combination with taxonomy is
important, perhaps even essential (Villéger et al. 2008, 2013, Cadotte et al. 2011, Mouillot
et al. 2011), to understanding the sometimes subtle influences of environmental stress on
aquatic communities. In all three research studies presented in my thesis, functional
diversity and trait-based measures improved understanding of the BMIC response to
predictor variables. Functional diversity and trait metrics may thus provide valuable insight
into the ecology of management areas and aid in making informed management decisions.
Furthermore, the stability of functional diversity and traits over a larger spatial area, would
provide land managers with a method to connect land management units that have been
divided to reduce dispersal effects. To fully integrate the use of functional diversity and
traits with taxonomy in an agricultural landscape more research needs to be completed
comparing the association of traits with environmental gradients, how the traitenvironmental relationship compares with the taxonomic relationship, and how spatial
extent modifies the relationships.

5.5.2

Conservation

Results presented in my thesis also have implications for the conservation of the BMIC
within agriculturally dominated landscapes. Habitat heterogeneity has been recognized as
an important driver of biotic diversity (Loreau 2000, Clarke et al. 2008, Astorga et al.
2014). The association of variation within the BMIC with habitat variables in this study
supports this idea. If the end goal of conservation is increasing or maintaining BMIC
diversity, then conserving habitat heterogeneity would help to achieve that goal.
Furthermore, the significance of spatial variables in Chapter 4 suggests that in
agriculturally dominated systems, conservation efforts within a few low impact sites would
not support system-wide conservation of diversity as dispersal limits would prevent taxa
in conservation areas from reaching the remaining sections of the system. The use of best
management practices (BMPs) is one conservation method already in practice that could
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be used to distribute conservation efforts throughout a management area. By encouraging
BMPs in areas not already possessing conservation areas or other BMPs, higher quality
habitat can be made available a larger portion of the BMIC. Furthermore, the use of
functional diversity and traits would assist in conservation efforts by indicating where
conservation efforts should be focused. For example, the reduction of shredders and warmwater sensitive traits would indicate restoration efforts should focus on improving riparian
habitat and stream shading. Invertebrates classified as shredders are intimately linked to
riparian vegetation and the reduction of forest canopy results in their reduction (Cummins
et al. 1989, Eggert and Wallace 2003). Furthermore, a reduction in riparian trees reduces
stream shading and increases stream temperature (Rutherford et al. 2004, Imholt et al.
2009) and may reduce temperature sensitive taxa.

5.6

Further Research

Questions raised by the findings of my thesis research suggest two potential directions for
further research: 1) research into indicators of agricultural influence in an agriculturally
dominated system, and; 2) research into the mechanisms for the assembly of a BMIC in
agriculturally dominated landscapes. My thesis has highlighted difficulties in associating
the BMIC with agricultural land cover when the agricultural gradient has been shortened
by regionally extensive and intensive farming. However, human land use is only predicted
to increase, and effective assessment tools are necessary to inform evidence-based land use
management decisions. Chapter 2 and 3 highlighted the potential of individual taxa and
traits and metrics based on body-size (e.g. BSS) as indicators. However, more work is
needed to determine if these descriptors are more applicable to multiple stressors or specific
stressors, and if thresholds can be established. For example, expanding the reciprocal
transfer experiment to include more sites would go a long way to confirming the
agriculture-BSS relationship. Recognizing the difficulty in associating the BMIC with
agricultural land cover, other biological indicators should also be explored for use in highly
farmed regions (e.g. stream metabolism, metabolomics). My thesis also demonstrated that
there is a spatial effect on the turnover of the BMIC defined as taxa or FRic. Thus, there is
a need for research into the proper scale of assessments and whether scale changes are
dependent on the indicator used. This could be accomplished by applying direct gradient
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analysis of indicators at multiple smaller scales that show a significant relationship and
then systematically combining scales until a maximum spatial extent is reached. Finally,
the importance of spatial relationships also highlights the need to determine if dispersal
from communities near an assessment site can affect the final assessment results. Testing
the importance of near site quality on the assembly of the BMIC would require including
near site quality and distance in analyses. Results would provide guidance as to whether
the quality of near sites, or their BMIC assemblage, should become standard for sitespecific assessments of the BMIC.
To make informed land management and conservation decisions it is necessary to
understand the mechanisms driving the assemblage of the BMIC in an agriculturally
dominated landscape. Here we found the BMIC to be highly variable within an agricultural
system (Chapter 3 and 4). Other studies have also associated changes in the BMIC with
agricultural activities (Lenat 1984, Lenat and Crawford 1994, Delong and Brusven 1998,
Rabení et al. 2005, Doledec et al. 2006, Blann et al. 2009, Vandewalle et al. 2010, Heino
2013). If agricultural activity is not immediately lethal to invertebrates (Chapter 2), yet
there is a high turnover among sites, what is the mechanism for this association? Changes
in taxa body-size distribution and/or in the community BSS in response to agriculture
suggests secondary effects and thus changes in the trophic structure might play a role. The
non-lethal effect of agriculture also suggests a temporal effect on the changes in the benthic
community. Addressing the mechanism for changes in BMIC communities associated with
changing land cover is likely not a simple undertaking. I envision a multiyear mesocosm
or streamside study that incorporates a gradual increase in agricultural load (e.g. nutrients,
sediments) and analyses invertebrate colonization and drift dynamics as well as changes in
the BSS. Further research is also needed to determine the role of dispersal from another
stream reach acting as a source. There is little known as to what the spatial orientation of
high quality stream reaches to an agriculturally stressed reach has on the community of the
agriculturally stressed stream (but see Patrick and Swan 2011), and how that changes for
within network (up or downstream reaches) and out of network (neighboring watersheds)
sites. Addressing how BMIC communities are assembled within an agricultural landscape
will allow for better-informed land management and conservation decisions.
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5.7

Conclusions

The results from the three data Chapters I presented in my thesis have contributed to our
understanding of BMIC variation in an agriculturally dominated landscape. Chapter 2
demonstrated the non-lethal effect of agricultural, while at the same time indicated that
individual body-size and the community BSS can be altered with changes in the level of
agricultural land-cover. Both Chapter 3 and 4 highlighted the difficulty of associating
agricultural land cover with the BMIC. However, in Chapter 3, individual taxa and trait
modalities were identified as indicators of agricultural land use. Thus, an agricultural effect
is present, just difficult to detect. Part of the difficulty may be the result of an agricultural
threshold having been reached at a level of agriculture lower than we were able to examine.
This would reduce the community to tolerant taxa that can exist within most of the
remaining habitats in the system. Stochastic events would then, in effect, randomize the
taxonomic community among sites, while homogenizing functional and trait measures.
High variation in the taxonomic BMIC among sites with reduced functional and trait
differences support the hypothesis of the region’s streams previously surpassing an
exposure threshold. Furthermore, in an agriculturally dominated system, habitat and spatial
distance become the major drivers of both taxonomic and functional diversity. The results
of this study have implications for both land management and conservation. In an area such
as southern Ontario, finding stream habitats minimally affected by human influence is near
impossible. Yet, land managers and conservationist are charged with the difficult task of
conserving ecological health while weighing societal needs. Rosenzweig (2003) proposed
the concept of reconciliation ecology, the idea that human presence within ecosystems is
only likely to increase, and land management and conservation efforts should work hand
in hand within the human dominated landscapes to quell the current rate at which species
diversity is declining. Understanding the mechanisms of BMIC within an agricultural
landscape is the first step to reconciliation ecology.
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A

B

Figure A.1 Google Earth images showing the location of the moderate (A) and high (B) agriculture sites located in southern Ontario,
Canada.
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A

B

Figure A.2 Images facing upstream at the moderate (A) and high (B) agricultural study stream reaches located in southern Ontario,
Canada.
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A

B

Figure A.3 Rock basket design used in the reciprocal transfer experiment. Rock baskets were constructed of 8” x 3” x 7” BIRDS
choice™ Recycled Seed & Suet Block Cage and filled with 2.5 – 5 cm diameter, quarried river rock and set in-place open (A). Following
a three-week inoculation period, they were covered with 335 μm zippered nitex bags (B).
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Figure A.4 Rock basket used in the reciprocal transfer experiment after a three-week inoculation period. Rock baskets were constructed
of 8” x 3” x 7” BIRDS choice™ Recycled Seed & Suet Block Cage and filled with 2.5 – 5 cm diameter, quarried river rock.
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Table A.1 Traits and their modalities used in trait modality richness, abundance, nonmetric multidimensional scaling, analysis of similarities, and similarity percentages
analyses following taxonomic adjustment but prior to the removal of rare taxa.
No. of taxa in this study
with modality
Trait

Voltinism

Maximum bodysize at maturity

Ability to attach

Feeding

Modality
HiAg

ModAg

Univoltine

19

23

Semivoltine

3

7

Multivoltine

3

3

NAs

1

1

Small [length < 9 mm]

12

12

Medium [length 9-16 mm]

10

16

Large [length > 16 mm]

3

5

NAs

1

1

None

16

23

Sessile

8

10

NAs

2

1

Collector-filterer

6

5

Collector-gatherer

5

4
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Temperature
preference

Tolerance

Herbivore

7

12

Predator

3

10

Shredder

5

3

Cold-cool eurythermal [0-15 °C]

7

12

Warm eurythermal [15-30 °C]

5

4

No strong preference

11

16

NAs

3

2

0

1

2

1

0

4

2

5

8

3

6

6

4

7

9

5

4

3

6

2

1

NAs

1

1
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Table A.2 Similarity percentages (SIMPER) results (overall dissimilarity = 0.48,
permutations = 999) comparing taxa abundance (Hellinger transformed) of insects found
within moderate agriculture stationary (ModAg-Stay) and high agriculture stationary
(HiAg-Stay) baskets located in two stream reaches of the Grand River, southern Ontario.
ModAg- HiAgCumulative
Stay
Stay

Taxa

Average

Hydropsyche

0.055

0.49

0.76

0.11

Cheumatopsyche

0.054

0.52

0.25

0.23 ***

Helicopsyche

0.049

0.11

0.25

0.33

Ephemerellidae

0.042

0.38

0.18

0.42 *

Stenacron

0.040

0.00

0.20

0.50 **

Taeniopteryx

0.029

0.15

0.00

0.56 **

Heptagenia

0.029

0.02

0.15

0.62

Psilotreta

0.029

0.14

0.00

0.68

Isonychia

0.020

0.10

0.00

0.72 ***

Rhyacophila

0.018

0.09

0.00

0.76 *

Optioservus

0.018

0.13

0.09

0.80

Stenonema

0.018

0.00

0.09

0.83 **

Agnetina

0.016

0.08

0.00

0.87 *

Antocha

0.015

0.06

0.06

0.90

Maccaffertium

0.015

0.25

0.23

0.93

Chimarra

0.009

0.04

0.02

0.95

Glossosoma

0.006

0.03

0.00

0.96

Capniidae

0.006

0.01

0.02

0.97

Boyeria

0.005

0.03

0.00

0.98

Stenelmis

0.004

0.02

0.00

0.99
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Acroneuria

0.003

0.01

0.00

1.00

Nigronia

0.002

0.01

0.00

1.00

Asterix indicates significance: *** ≤ 0.001, ** ≤ 0.01, * ≤ 0.05, · ≤ 0.1
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Table A.3 Similarity percentages (SIMPER) results (overall dissimilarity = 0.16,
permutations = 999) comparing trait modality abundance (Hellinger transformed) of
insects found within moderate agriculture stationary (ModAg-Stay) and high agriculture
stationary (HiAg-Stay) baskets located in stream reaches of the Grand River, southern
Ontario.
ModAgStay

HiAgStay

Taxa

Average

Cumulative

Tolerance = 4

0.015

0.22

0.33

0.09

Warm eurythermal

0.010

0.02

0.09

0.16 .

Tolerance = 2

0.010

0.16

0.12

0.22 **

Tolerance = 5

0.010

0.22

0.15

0.28 **

Herbivore

0.009

0.17

0.19

0.34

Predator

0.009

0.07

0.00

0.40 **

Collector/gatherer

0.009

0.16

0.13

0.45 *

Cold-cool
eurythermal

0.008

0.19

0.14

0.51

Tolerance = 1

0.008

0.06

0.00

0.56 **

Tolerance = 0

0.008

0.06

0.00

0.61

Tolerance = 3

0.008

0.14

0.12

0.66

Attachment = absent

0.008

0.21

0.18

0.71 .

Shredder

0.007

0.08

0.04

0.75 .

Collector/filterer

0.007

0.32

0.34

0.79

Semivoltine

0.007

0.08

0.04

0.84

Medium body size

0.006

0.14

0.15

0.87

Large body size

0.006

0.05

0.01

0.91 **

Attachment =
present

0.004

0.34

0.36

0.94 *
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No temperature pref.

0.004

0.35

0.36

0.96

Small body size

0.003

0.38

0.37

0.98

Multivoltine

0.001

0.01

0.01

0.99

Univoltine

0.001

0.40

0.40

0.99

Tolerance = 6

0.001

0.00

0.01

1.00

Asterix indicates significance: *** ≤ 0.001, ** ≤ 0.01, * ≤ 0.05, · ≤ 0.1
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Table A.4 Percent dry mass (DM) each taxon contributed to insect communities found in
moderate agriculture (ModAg) and high agriculture (HiAg) transfer (Trans), stationary
(Stay), and control (Con) treatment baskets. CF = collector-filterer; CG = collectorgatherer; HB = herbivore; PR = predator; SH = shredder.
Agricultural
Treatment
ModAg-Trans

Feeding
Group

Percent
DM

Hydropsyche

CF

41.79

Psilotreta

HB

7.98

Boyeria

PR

7.72

Cheumatopsyche

CF

7.41

Ephemerellidae

CG

5.78

Maccaffertium

HB

4.57

Agnetina

PR

4.10

Serratella

CG

3.79

Goera

HB

3.64

Heptageniidae

HB

1.92

Nigronia

PR

1.43

Taeniopteryx

SH

1.08

Optioservus

HB

1.06

Acroneuria

PR

0.99

Stylogomphus

PR

0.97

Taeniopterygidae

HB

0.92

Stenonema

HB

0.85

Chimarra

CF

0.83

Glossosoma

HB

0.50

Rhyacophila

PR

0.47

Taxa
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ModAg-Stay

Neophylax

HB

0.45

Isonychia

CF

0.36

Dubiraphia

CG

0.29

Perlodidae

PR

0.22

Hydropsychidae

CF

0.21

Antocha

SH

0.11

Apatania

HB

0.10

Stenelmis

HB

0.10

Dicranota

PR

0.09

Baetidae

CG

0.08

Capniidae

SH

0.07

Ectopria

HB

0.06

Microvelia

PR

0.04

Boyeria

PR

30.72

Hydropsyche

CF

23.82

Agnetina

PR

7.33

Cheumatopsyche

CF

6.60

Paragnetina

PR

6.11

Maccaffertium

HB

4.50

Ephemerellidae

CG

4.42

Nigronia

PR

3.72

Psilotreta

HB

2.73

Serratella

CG

2.63

Heptageniidae

HB

1.38

Heptagenia

HB

1.37
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ModAg-Con

Glossosoma

HB

0.93

Taeniopteryx

SH

0.75

Acroneuria

PR

0.60

Isonychia

CF

0.57

Chimarra

CF

0.49

Optioservus

HB

0.41

Rhyacophila

PR

0.25

Hydropsychidae

CF

0.15

Stenelmis

HB

0.14

Antocha

SH

0.14

Neureclipsis

CF

0.09

Leptophlebiidae

CG

0.06

Capniidae

SH

0.04

Helicopsyche

HB

0.04

Hydropsyche

CF

37.45

Boyeria

PR

21.33

Agnetina

PR

8.04

Nigronia

PR

6.54

Cheumatopsyche

CF

6.16

Goera

HB

4.41

Maccaffertium

HB

3.00

Psilotreta

HB

2.29

Heptagenia

HB

2.27

Ephemerellidae

CG

1.81

Serratella

CG

1.72
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HiAg-Trans

Glossosoma

HB

1.06

Optioservus

HB

0.75

Antocha

SH

0.72

Rhyacophila

PR

0.49

Chimarra

CF

0.44

Acentria

SH

0.42

Taeniopteryx

SH

0.31

Isonychia

CF

0.31

Dubiraphia

CG

0.21

Bezzia_Palpomyia

PR

0.15

Hydropsychidae

CF

0.12

Hydropsyche

CF

75.85

Maccaffertium

HB

4.67

Tipula

SH

4.60

Acroneuria

PR

1.92

Cheumatopsyche

CF

1.84

Stenacron

CG

1.82

Ectopria

HB

1.53

Helicopsyche

HB

1.45

Chimarra

CF

1.07

Serratella

CG

1.05

Optioservus

HB

0.91

Ephemerellidae

CG

0.77

Heptageniidae

HB

0.67

Stenonema

HB

0.60
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HiAg-Stay

HiAg-Con

Dolophilodes

CF

0.41

Hydropsychidae

CF

0.22

Capniidae

SH

0.20

Taeniopteryx

SH

0.19

Antocha

SH

0.12

Dicranota

PR

0.09

Hydropsyche

CF

61.54

Heptagenia

HB

15.75

Chyranda

SH

6.55

Maccaffertium

HB

4.51

Cheumatopsyche

CF

2.81

Heptageniidae

HB

2.44

Stenacron

CG

1.79

Helicopsyche

HB

1.75

Stenonema

HB

0.74

Optioservus

HB

0.54

Chimarra

CF

0.52

Ephemerellidae

CG

0.38

Serratella

CG

0.30

Mystacides

CG

0.13

Antocha

SH

0.11

Capniidae

SH

0.08

Caenis

CG

0.06

Hydropsyche

CF

60.43

Heptagenia

HB

23.58
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Maccaffertium

HB

2.77

Isonychia

CF

2.26

Helicopsyche

HB

1.97

Stenacron

CG

1.88

Cheumatopsyche

CF

1.70

Ephemerellidae

CG

1.04

Stenelmis

HB

0.94

Baetidae

CG

0.60

Chimarra

CF

0.56

Calopteryx

PR

0.52

Heptageniidae

HB

0.52

Optioservus

HB

0.49

Hydropsychidae

CF

0.46

Antocha

SH

0.17

Simulium

CF

0.12
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Table A.5 Percent dry mass (DM) each functional feeding group contributed to insect
communities found in moderate agriculture (ModAg) and high agriculture (HiAg) transfer
(Trans), stationary (Stay), and control (Con) treatment baskets. CF = collector-filterer; CG
= collector-gatherer; HB = herbivore; PR = predator; SH = shredder.
Agricultural
Treatment
HiAg-Con

HiAg-Stay

HiAg-Trans

ModAg-Con

ModAg-Stay

Feeding
Group

% DM

CF

75.61

HB

20.62

CG

2.95

PR

0.61

SH

0.21

CF

75.87

HB

20.64

CG

2.09

SH

1.40

CF

86.68

HB

8.07

CG

2.85

PR

1.32

SH

1.08

CF

63.90

PR

21.66

HB

11.01

CG

2.68

SH

0.76

CF

51.78
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ModAg-Trans

PR

26.14

HB

13.30

CG

7.57

SH

1.22

CF

65.15

HB

18.62

CG

7.65

PR

7.36

SH

1.22
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Appendix-B Chapter 3 Supplementary Material
Table B.1 Categorical traits and their modalities used in RDA and TITAN analyses
following taxonomic adjustment but prior to the removal of rare taxa. Starred (*) modalities
were considered rare and removed from analysis. Figure Abbreviation refers to version
used in main-text figures.
Trait

Modality

Figure
Abbreviation

Voltinism

Univoltine

Univoltine

57

Semivoltine

Semivoltine

11

Multivoltine

Multivoltine

28

NAs
Adult Lifespan

No. of taxa in this
study with modality

64

Long > 1-month

Long

28

Short < 1-month

Short

28

Very Short < 1-week

VeryShort

26

NAs

78

Maximum
Small [length < 9 mm]

Small

51

Medium [length 9-16 mm]

Medium

28

Large [length > 16 mm]

Large

17

Body Size

NAs
Ability to Attach

Present

64
Attach.Yes

33
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Absent

Attach.No

NAs
Armor

57

None [soft body]

Armor.None

42

Poor [heavily sclerotized]

Armor.Poor

40

Good [cased caddisflies]

Armor.Good

7

NAs
Respiration

71

Air

Air

7

Gills

Gills

37

Tegument

Tegument

39

NAs
Body Shape

Rheophily

70

77

Bluff

Bluff

24

Flattened

Flattened

16

Round

Round

6

Streamlined

Streamlined

14

Tubular

Tubular

100

Erosional

Eros

38

Depositional-Erosional

Depo.Eros

58
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Depositional

Depo

NAs
Feeding

Habitat

25
39

Collector Filterer

F.CF

7

Collector Gatherer

F.CG

60

Herbivore

F.HB

21

Parasite

F.PA

3

Predator

F.PR

47

Shredder

F.SH

19

NAs

3

Attached*

1

Burrower

H.BU

28

Climber

H.CB

24

Clinger

H.CL

37

Skater*

1

Sprawler

H.SP

51

Swimmer

H.SW

12

NAs

6
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Microhabitat

Detritus

Detritus

6

Macrophytes

Macrophytes

35

Pelagic*

Pelagic

2

Rocks

Rocks

61

Sand

Sand

4

Silt

Silt

5

Woody Debris

WD

4

NAs
Temperature
Preference

43

Cold stenothermal
T.CS

2

T.CCE

30

T.WE

38

T.NSP

37

[< 5 °C]
Cold-cool eurythermal
[0-15 °C]
Warm eurythermal
[15-30 °C]
No strong preference

pH Preference

NAs

53

Acid*

1

Acid-Neutral

Acid.Neutral

4

Neutral

Neutral

14
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Alkaline-Neutral

Alka.Neutral

22

No strong preference (NSP)

pH.NSP

43

NAs

76

As Factor
Tolerance

Tol.1-Tol.9

147

(Integers 0-10) (0*, 10*)

Tolerance

NAs

13

As Numeric value
(Range 0-10)

147

NAs

13
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Table B.2 TITAN results using BMI taxa abundance and six environmental gradients collected for 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand
River, southwestern Ontario. % of sites indicate Taxa occurrence. Environmental variables include two landscape scale variables: the
percentage of agriculture in the watershed and buffer (W·Ag and B·Ag); and four habitat variables from the U.S.EPA habitat assessment
for low gradient streams: Pool Substrate, Sediment Reduction, Natural Channel, and Riparian Width. +/- indicates taxa is increasing or
decreasing with the corresponding environmental variable. Values in parenthesis indicate 5% and 95% quantiles. Results are considered
valid with a p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95, reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50.

Taxa

% of sites

W·Ag

B·Ag

Asellidae

73

+78 (69,89)

+74 (39,83)

Calopterygidae*

10

Corixidae

40

+91 (79,93)

Cryptochironomus

37

-80 (67,81)

Dicranota*

17

Dubiraphia

87

Hemerodromia

37

Pool

Sediment

Natural

Riparian

Substrate

Reduction

Channel

Width

-6 (3,20)

-6 (4,16)

+20 (15,20)

+17 (11,17)
-70 (69,88)

+4 (2,6)
+5 (4,7)
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Heptageniidae

35

+16 (14,17)

Hydropsychidae

55

+16 (12,17)

Hygrobates

73

Limnephilidae

65

Oligochaeta

97

Optioservus

58

Orthocladius

67

Planorbidae

52

Procladius

35

Sphenoidal*

10

Rheotanytarsus

27

Thienemannimyia

80

+16 (9,20)
+12 (3,16)

+18 (13,20)

-44 (5,81)
-73 (69,88)

-65 (31,71)

+15 (6,19)

+81 (38,96)

-16 (4,17)
+16 (13,17)

+9 (7,16)

+15 (9,20)

+83 (69,91)

-4 (2,12)
-14 (6,15)

-74 (69,88)
+20 (10,20)
-69 (65,80)

*Taxon found at <15 (20%) of the sites

-1 (1,17)

-15 (6,17)

-13 (7,20)

-6 (4,15)

180
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Figure B.1 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI taxa for percent agriculture land-use at the
sub-watershed scale in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response
and open circles (z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤
0.05, purity ≥ 0.95, reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a
negative (left axis) or positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative
strength of the response, and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and
sum(z-) values (left axis and open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among
bootstrap replicates for possible change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line
indicates the calculated change point with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.2 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI taxa for percent agriculture land-use at buffer
scale in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles
(z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.3 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI taxa for pool substrate habitat score in 60
sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles (z+)
representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.4 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI taxa for sediment reduction habitat score in
60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles (z+)
representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.5 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI taxa for natural channel habitat score in 60
sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles (z+)
representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.6 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI taxa for riparian width habitat score in 60
sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles (z+)
representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Table B.3 TITAN results using BMI trait modality abundance and six environmental gradients collected for 60 sub-watersheds of the
Grand River, southwestern Ontario. % of sites indicate Taxa occurrence. Environmental variables include two landscape scale variables:
the amount of agriculture in the watershed and buffer (W·Ag and B·Ag); and four habitat variables from the U.S.EPA habitat assessment
for low gradient streams: Pool Substrate, Sediment Reduction, Natural Channel, and Riparian Width. +/- indicates trait modality is
increasing or decreasing with the corresponding environmental variable. Values in parenthesis indicate 5% and 95% quantiles. Results
are considered valid with a p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95, reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50.
% of

Modality

W·Ag

Trait

sites

Voltinism

100

Univoltine

72

Semivoltine

97

Short

100

Long

100

Small

98

Medium

100

Large

+79 (69,85)

100

Present

-79 (68,89)

Adult

B·Ag

Pool

Sediment

Natural

Riparian

Substrate

Reduction

Channel

Width

+2 (2,12)
+16 (10,17)
-91 (88,91)

+20 (2,20)

+5 (4,6)

+14 (6,20)

+5 (4,15)

+15 (6,20)

+5 (4,12)

Lifespan
Maximum

-20 (4,20)
+3 (2,15)

Body- Size

Ability to
Attach

+16 (8,17)
+76 (44,78)

+13 (7,16)

+15 (9,20)

+5 (4,19)

-18 (9,20)

-16 (5,17)
+6 (4,6)
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Armor

Respiration

Body Shape

Rheophily

Feeding

100

None

100

Poor

+76 (60,89)

73

Good

-76 (68,89)

-65 (36,69)

+15 (6,19)

47

Air

+89 (69,92)

+91 (42,97)

-5 (4,13)

98

Gills

100

Tubular

95

Round

95

Flattened

100

Bluff

100

97

100
97

+17 (10,17)

+20 (7,20)
-6 (4,20)

+16 (10,17)

+7 (4,15)

-77 (69,84)

+3 (1,17)
+71 (69,89)

+40 (9,83)

-6 (4,20)
+16 (10,17)

+13 (2,13)

-91 (69,92)

Collector-

-12 (2,17)

Gatherer
Herbivore

+13(2,20)
-15 (12,20)

Erosional

Filterer

+4 (2,16)

-7 (9,20)

Depositional-

Collector-

+15 (2,18)

+17 (10,17)

+13 (3,16)

+16 (2,20)

+4 (2,12)

-20 (12,20)

-5 (4,20)
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Microhabitat

Thermal
Preference

100

Macrophytes

100

Rocks

98

Silt

100

98
pH Preference

98
100

Tolerance

Cold-cool
Eurythermal

-17 (13,17)

+62 (14,94)

+16 (0,17)

Preference
Neutral

Preference

-4 (4,20)

+20 (2,20)

+4 (4,6)

-16 (6,20)

-16 (4,17)

-84 (68,88)

No Strong

No Strong

-15 (13,20)

+8 (2,15)

+14 (2,20)
+15 (3,15)

-79 (69,81)

+4 (4,20)

92

3

-91 (88,91)

-69 (62,95)

98

4

-90 (71,91)

-96 (73,97)

100

5

98

7

98

8

+15 (6,20)

+4 (4,15)

-15 (6,20)
+69 (61,90)

+71 (44,76)

-20 (12,20)

-6 (5,17)

-16 (6,20)

-16 (4,16)
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Figure B.7 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI trait modalities for percent agriculture landuse at the sub-watershed scale in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative
response and open circles (z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator
taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95, reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa
with a negative (left axis) or positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the
relative strength of the response, and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+)
and sum(z-) values (left axis and open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among
bootstrap replicates for possible change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line
indicates the calculated change point with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.8 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI trait modalities for percent agriculture landuse at the buffer scale in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response
and open circles (z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤
0.05, purity ≥ 0.95, reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a
negative (left axis) or positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative
strength of the response, and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and
sum(z-) values (left axis and open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among
bootstrap replicates for possible change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line
indicates the calculated change point with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.9 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI trait modalities for pool substrate habitat
score in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles
(z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.10 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI trait modalities for sediment reduction
habitat score in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and
open circles (z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05,
purity ≥ 0.95, reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative
(left axis) or positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of
the response, and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values
(left axis and open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates
for possible change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated
change point with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.11 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI trait modalities for natural channel habitat
score in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles
(z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure B.12 Plots of results of TITAN analyses identifying thresholds in abundance of BMI trait modalities for riparian width habitat
score in 60 sub-watersheds of the Grand River, southwestern Ontario. Solid circles (z-) representing a negative response and open circles
(z+) representing a positive response of the environmental gradient. Change points of significant indicator taxa (p ≤ 0.05, purity ≥ 0.95,
reliability ≥ 0.95 and IndVal ≥ 50) along the environmental gradient (A). The y-axes represent the taxa with a negative (left axis) or
positive (right axis) response to the environmental gradient (A). The size of the symbols represents the relative strength of the response,
and horizontal lines represent the 5th and 95th quantiles of the 500-bootstrap distribution (A). Sum(z+) and sum(z-) values (left axis and
open and closed circles) and cumulative frequency of sum(z) scores (right axis and solid line) among bootstrap replicates for possible
change points along the environmental gradient (B and C respectively). The vertical dashed line indicates the calculated change point
with the 5th and 95th quantiles (grey box) (B & C).
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Figure C.1 Boxplots summarizing spatial distance of samples sites in 5% agricultural land
cover bins of sub-catchments sampled in the Grand River, Long Point, and Thames River
drainage areas in southern Ontario, Canada. The boxes represent the first quartile, median,
and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and minimum values or the first
quartile – 1.5*IQR and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open circles represent data points
beyond 1.5*IQR. The number of sites in each bin is represented by ‘n’ located above the
median.
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Figure C.2 Boxplots summarizing distance between sample sites in sub-watershed of the
Grand River (GR), Long Point (LP) and Thames River (TR) drainage areas, and all
sampled catchments combined in Ontario, Canada. The boxes represent the first quartile,
median, and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and minimum values or the
first quartile – 1.5*IQR and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open circles represent data points
beyond 1.5*IQR.
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Figure C.3 Boxplots summarizing habitat-combined Euclidean distance of samples sites
in 5% agricultural land cover bins of sub-catchments sampled in the Grand River, Long
Point, and Thames River drainage areas in southern Ontario, Canada. The boxes represent
the first quartile, median, and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and
minimum values or the first quartile – 1.5*IQR and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open
circles represent data points beyond 1.5*IQR. The number of sites in each bin is
represented by ‘n’ located above the median.
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Figure C.4 Boxplots summarizing habitat-substrate Euclidean distance of samples sites in
5% agricultural land cover bins of sub-catchments sampled in the Grand River, Long Point,
and Thames River drainage areas in southern Ontario, Canada. The boxes represent the
first quartile, median, and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and minimum
values or the first quartile – 1.5*IQR and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open circles
represent data points beyond 1.5*IQR. The number of sites in each bin is represented by
‘n’ located above the median.
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Figure C.5 Boxplots summarizing habitat-channel Euclidean distance of samples sites in
5% agricultural land cover bins of sub-catchments sampled in the Grand River, Long Point,
and Thames River drainage areas in southern Ontario, Canada. The boxes represent the
first quartile, median, and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and minimum
values or the first quartile – 1.5*IQR and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open circles
represent data points beyond 1.5*IQR. The number of sites in each bin is represented by
‘n’ located above the median.
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Figure C.6 Boxplots summarizing habitat-riparian Euclidean distance of samples sites in
5% agricultural land cover bins of sub-catchments sampled in the Grand River, Long Point,
and Thames River drainage areas in southern Ontario, Canada. The boxes represent the
first quartile, median, and third quartile. Whiskers represent the maximum and minimum
values or the first quartile – 1.5*IQR and the third quartile + 1.5*IQR. Open circles
represent data points beyond 1.5*IQR. The number of sites in each bin is represented by
‘n’ located above the median.
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Table C.1 Predictor variables retained following forward selection of predictor variables
for taxonomic βsor. Predictor variables were reduced by group (e.g. site distance) through
forward selection with two stopping rules: and adjusted R2 greater than the global model,
and a p-value > 0.05. Prior to forward selection, the pairwise site distance matrix was
transformed to a rectangular matrix using Principal Coordinates of Neighborhood Matrix
(PCNM, (Borcard and Legendre 2002, Dray et al. 2006)) using the ‘pcnm’ function,
package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2018).
Variable Group
Site Distance

Habitat

Physiography

Agriculture
Total db-RDA model

Predictor Variable
PCNM1
PCNM4
PCNM6
PCNM5
PCNM3
PCNM2
Riparian Width
Epifaunal Substrate
Channel Alteration
Vegetative Protection
Sediment Deposition
Channel Sinuosity
Bank Stability
Sand
Organic
Gravel
Diamicton
Bedrock
%Agriculture
All variables

Adj. R2
0.03
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.05
0.08
0.09
0.11
0.11
0.12
0.12
0.04
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.08
0.03
0.21

F
7.36
6.75
6.10
4.80
4.52
4.01
12.96
6.69
4.27
3.43
2.36
2.19
1.89
10.20
3.97
3.50
3.39
2.17
8.07
3.82

p-value
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.010
0.006
0.024
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.022
0.001
0.001
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Table C.2 Predictor variables retained following Forward selection of predictor variables
for taxonomic βsim. Predictor variables were reduced by group (e.g. site distance) through
forward selection with two stopping rules: and adjusted R2 greater than the global model,
and a p-value > 0.05. Prior to forward selection, the pairwise site distance matrix was
transformed to a rectangular matrix using Principal Coordinates of Neighborhood Matrix
(PCNM, (Borcard and Legendre 2002, Dray et al. 2006)) using the ‘pcnm’ function,
package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2018).
Variable Group
Site Distance

Habitat

Physiography

Agriculture
Total db-RDA model

Predictor Variable
PCNM4
PCNM6
PCNM1
PCNM3
PCNM2
PCNM5
PCNM17
PCNM64
PCNM85
Riparian Width
Channel Alteration
Epifaunal Substrate
Vegetative Protection
Sediment Deposition
Bank Stability
Sand
Organic
Gravel
Diamicton
Bedrock
%Agriculture
All variables

Adj. R2
0.03
0.07
0.10
0.12
0.13
0.15
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.08
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.13
0.14
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.05
0.26

F
8.31
8.41
7.37
5.88
5.19
4.92
3.00
2.62
2.48
18.91
4.77
4.59
3.97
2.49
2.68
14.60
5.54
4.87
3.56
2.36
11.73
4.48

p-value
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.012
0.028
0.022
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.018
0.020
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.028
0.001
0.001
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Table C.3 Predictor variables retained following Forward selection of predictor variables
for functional βsor. Predictor variables were reduced by group (e.g. site distance) through
forward selection with two stopping rules: and adjusted R2 greater than the global model,
and a p-value > 0.05. Prior to forward selection, the pairwise site distance matrix was
transformed to a rectangular matrix using Principal Coordinates of Neighborhood Matrix
(PCNM, (Borcard and Legendre 2002, Dray et al. 2006)) using the ‘pcnm’ function,
package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2018).
Variable Group
Site Distance

Habitat

Physiography

Agriculture
Total db-RDA model

Predictor Variable
PCNM1
PCNM5
PCNM4
PCNM11
PCNM3
PCNM2
Epifaunal Substrate
Channel Alteration
Vegetative Protection
Sediment Deposition
Riparian Width
Diamicton
Gravel
Sand
Clay
%Agriculture
All variables

Adj. R2
0.02
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.10
0.11
0.05
0.08
0.10
0.11
0.11
0.03
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.01
0.19

F
6.16
5.75
5.34
4.68
4.53
4.43
12.24
8.29
3.90
2.94
2.62
8.01
4.24
3.71
2.62
4.00
4.05

p-value
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.004
0.002
0.002
0.006
0.008
0.006
0.002
0.004
0.008
0.040
0.001
0.001
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Table C.4 Predictor variables retained following Forward selection of predictor variables
for functional βsim. Predictor variables were reduced by group (e.g. site distance) through
forward selection with two stopping rules: and adjusted R2 greater than the global model,
and a p-value > 0.05. Prior to forward selection, the pairwise site distance matrix was
transformed to a rectangular matrix using Principal Coordinates of Neighborhood Matrix
(PCNM, (Borcard and Legendre 2002, Dray et al. 2006)) using the ‘pcnm’ function,
package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2018).
Variable Group
Site Distance

Habitat
Physiography

Agriculture
Total db-RDA model

Predictor Variable
PCNM3
PCNM4
PCNM6
PCNM5
PCNM11
PCNM36
PCNM12
PCNM19
PCNM16
PCNM10
PCNM20
Riparian Width
Channel Alteration
Gravel
Sand
Clay
Silt
%Agriculture
All variables

Adj. R2
0.060
0.104
0.144
0.174
0.198
0.220
0.239
0.258
0.274
0.289
0.303
0.12
0.14
0.042
0.079
0.105
0.132
0.041
0.397

F
14.21
11.23
10.56
8.25
7.06
6.85
6.01
6.02
5.56
5.19
4.91
29.04
6.81
10.03
9.40
6.95
7.16
9.84
8.57

p-value
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.008
0.022
0.036
0.008
0.030
0.030
0.034
0.002
0.012
0.004
0.002
0.004
0.010
0.002
0.001
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Appendix-D fun.beta.sample Function
Introduction
In order to compare beta diversity of groups with a different number of samples I used
the beta.sample function in the betapart package (Baselga et al. 2018). However, there is
no comparable function for functional measures of beta diversity. Thus, I modified
functions from the betapart package (Baselga 2018). The fun.beta.sample function is a
modification of the beta.sample function and requires modified versions of the functions
functional.beta.multi and functional.betapart.core (new.functional.beta.multi and
new.functional.betapart.core respectively). In addition, I used a parallel core method to
speed up the computational time. Citations for the libraries used in the script are at the
end of this appendix.

Script
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#fun.beta.sample function
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#Requires the following libraries.
library(geometry) #(Habel et al. 2015)
library(rcdd) #(Geyer et al. 2017)
fun.beta.sample<-function (x,traits, index.family = "sorensen", sites = sites, itrs = itrs)
# x = species data with taxa as column headings and sample #/site as row names
# traits = trait matrix with species as row names, max is 4 columns
# site = number of sites to use in the multi-site beta diversity measure
#(new.functional.beta.multi)
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#itrs = number of iterations
{
if (!is.matrix(x)) {
x <- as.matrix(x)
}
if (any(!is.element(x, c(0, 1)))) {
x<-vegan::decostand(x, 'pa')
}
if (!is.matrix(traits)) {
traits <- as.matrix(traits)
}
if (sites > nrow(x))
stop("More sites requested for sample than are in the dataset")
index.family <- match.arg(index.family, c("jaccard", "sorensen"))
results.n <- as.data.frame(matrix(nrow = itrs, ncol = 3))
for (i in 1:itrs) {
position <- as.vector(1:nrow(x))
sample.position <- sample(position, sites)
x.beta <- new.functional.beta.multi(x[sample.position,], traits, index.family)
results.n[i, ] <- unlist(x.beta)
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}
names(results.n) <- names(x.beta)
return(results.n)
}
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------# new.functional.beta.multi
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------new.functional.beta.multi<-function (x, traits, index.family = "sorensen", warning.time =
TRUE)
{
index.family <- match.arg(index.family, c("jaccard", "sorensen"))
fbc <- x
if (!inherits(x, "functional.betapart")) {
fbc <- new.functional.betapart.core(x, traits, multi = TRUE,
warning.time = warning.time, return.details = FALSE)
}
maxbibj <- sum(fbc$max.not.shared[lower.tri(fbc$max.not.shared)])
minbibj <- sum(fbc$min.not.shared[lower.tri(fbc$min.not.shared)])
switch(index.family, sorensen = {
funct.beta.sim <- minbibj/(minbibj + fbc$a)
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funct.beta.sne <- (fbc$a/(minbibj + fbc$a)) * ((maxbibj minbibj)/((2 * fbc$a) + maxbibj + minbibj))
funct.beta.sor <- (minbibj + maxbibj)/(minbibj + maxbibj +
(2 * fbc$a))
functional.multi <- list(funct.beta.SIM = funct.beta.sim,
funct.beta.SNE = funct.beta.sne, funct.beta.SOR = funct.beta.sor)
}, jaccard = {
funct.beta.jtu <- (2 * minbibj)/((2 * minbibj) + fbc$a)
funct.beta.jne <- (fbc$a/((2 * minbibj) + fbc$a)) * ((maxbibj minbibj)/((fbc$a) + maxbibj + minbibj))
funct.beta.jac <- (minbibj + maxbibj)/(minbibj + maxbibj +
fbc$a)
functional.multi <- list(funct.beta.JTU = funct.beta.jtu,
funct.beta.JNE = funct.beta.jne, funct.beta.JAC = funct.beta.jac)
})
return(functional.multi)
}
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#new.beta.core.function
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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new.functional.betapart.core<-function (x, traits, multi = TRUE, warning.time = TRUE,
return.details = FALSE)
{
if (!is.matrix(x)) {
x <- as.matrix(x)
}
if (!is.numeric(x))
stop("The data in 'x' is not numeric.", call. = TRUE)
xvals <- unique(as.vector(x))
if (any(!is.element(xvals, c(0, 1))))
stop("The 'x' table contains values other than 0 and 1: data should be
presence/absence.",
call. = TRUE)
if (!is.numeric(traits))
stop("The data in 'traits' is not numeric.", call. = TRUE)
if (any(is.na(traits)))
stop("NA are not allowed in 'traits'", call. = TRUE)
if (ncol(x) != nrow(traits))
stop("Number of species in 'x' and 'traits' must be identical",
call. = TRUE)
D <- ncol(traits)
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Si <- apply(x, 1, sum)
if (any(Si <= D))
stop(paste("'community ", row.names(x)[which(Si <= D)],
" must contain at least ", D + 1, " species", sep = ""))
N <- nrow(x)
if (N < 2)
stop("Computing dissimilairty requires at least 2 communities",
call. = TRUE)
nb.step <- 2
if (multi == T)
nb.step <- N

hull.function<-function(x){
com.names<-names(x[x>0])
convhulln(traits[com.names,],options = "FA")$vol
}
FRi <- apply(x, MARGIN = 1,hull.function)
sumFRi <- sum(FRi)
intersect <- function(set1, set2) {
set1rep <- d2q(cbind(0, cbind(1, set1)))
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set2rep <- d2q(cbind(0, cbind(1, set2)))
polytope1 <- redundant(set1rep, representation = "V")$output
polytope2 <- redundant(set2rep, representation = "V")$output
H_chset1 <- scdd(polytope1, representation = "V")$output
H_chset2 <- scdd(polytope2, representation = "V")$output
H_inter <- rbind(H_chset1, H_chset2)
V_inter <- scdd(H_inter, representation = "H")$output
vert_1n2 <- q2d(V_inter[, -c(1, 2)])
coord_vert_inter <- rep(NA, ncol(set1))
vol_inter <- 0
if (is.matrix(vert_1n2) == T)
if (nrow(vert_1n2) > ncol(vert_1n2)) {
coord_vert_inter <- vert_1n2
vol_inter <- convhulln(vert_1n2, "FA")$vol
}
res <- list(coord_vert_inter = coord_vert_inter, vol_inter = vol_inter)
return(res)
}
comb2 <- combn(1:N, 2, simplify = T)
vol_inter2_mat <- matrix(0, N, N, dimnames = list(row.names(x), row.names(x)))
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vol_inter2 <- rep(0, ncol(comb2))
coord_vert_inter2 <- list()
doit2<-function(sequ2,comb2,traits,x){
i <- comb2[1, sequ2]
j <- comb2[2, sequ2]
seti <- traits[which(x[i, ] == 1), ]
setj <- traits[which(x[j, ] == 1), ]
interij <- intersect(seti, setj)
vol_inter2_mat[j, i] <<- interij$vol_inter
vol_inter2[sequ2] <<- interij$vol_inter
coord_vert_inter2[[length(coord_vert_inter2)+1]] <<- interij$coord_vert_inter
}
sapply(seq(1,ncol(comb2),1),doit2,comb2=comb2,traits=traits,x=x)
shared <- matrix(0, N, N, dimnames = list(row.names(x), row.names(x)))
not.shared <- matrix(0, N, N, dimnames = list(row.names(x), row.names(x)))
for (i in 1:(N - 1)) for (j in (i + 1):N) {
shared[j, i] <- vol_inter2_mat[j, i]
not.shared[i, j] <- FRi[i] - vol_inter2_mat[j, i]
not.shared[j, i] <- FRi[j] - vol_inter2_mat[j, i]
}
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sum.not.shared <- not.shared + t(not.shared)
max.not.shared <- pmax(not.shared, t(not.shared))
min.not.shared <- pmin(not.shared, t(not.shared))
comb_inter <- list()
comb_inter[[1]] <- comb2
coord_vert_inter <- list()
coord_vert_inter[[1]] <- coord_vert_inter2
vol_inter <- list()
vol_inter[[1]] <- vol_inter2
FRt <- NA
a <- NA
if (N > 2 & multi == T) {
if (warning.time == T & N > 20)
stop(paste("Computing mulitple functional dissimilarity on more than 10
communities may take a long time. \n

\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tSet 'multi' or 'warning.time' to

FALSE"))
if (warning.time == T & D > 4)
stop(paste("Computing mulitple functional dissimilarity in a",
D, "-dimensions functional space may take a long time. \n
'multi' or 'warning.time' to FALSE"))
for (z in 3:N) {

\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tSet
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comb_z <- combn(1:N, z, simplify = T)
vol_inter_z <- rep(0, ncol(comb_z))
coord_vert_inter_z <- list()
{
doit3<-function(sequ, comb_z){
seti <- coord_vert_inter[[z - 2]][[which(apply(comb_inter[[z 2]], 2, identical, comb_z[1:(z - 1), sequ]) ==
T)]]
setj <- coord_vert_inter[[z - 2]][[which(apply(comb_inter[[z 2]], 2, identical, comb_z[2:z, sequ]) == T)]]
coord_vert_inter_z[[sequ]] <- rep(NA, D)
if (is.na(sum(seti) + sum(setj)) == F) {
interij <- intersect(seti, setj)
vol_inter_z[sequ] <<- interij$vol_inter
coord_vert_inter_z[[sequ]] <<- interij$coord_vert_inter
}
}
sapply(seq(1,ncol(comb_z),1),doit3,comb_z=comb_z)
}
comb_inter[[z - 1]] <- comb_z
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coord_vert_inter[[z - 1]] <- coord_vert_inter_z
vol_inter[[z - 1]] <- vol_inter_z
}
sumvol_sign <- rep(NA, N - 1)
for (k in 2:N) {
sumvol_sign[k - 1] <- (-1)^(k - 1) * sum(vol_inter[[k 1]])
}
FRt <- sumFRi + sum(sumvol_sign)
a <- sumFRi - FRt
}
details <- NA
if (return.details == T) {
CH <- list(FRi = FRi)
intersections <- list(combinations = comb_inter, volumes = vol_inter,
coord_vertices = coord_vert_inter)
details <- list(CH = CH, intersections = intersections)
}
functional.computations <- list(sumFRi = sumFRi, FRt = FRt,
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a = a, shared = shared, not.shared = not.shared, sum.not.shared =
sum.not.shared,
max.not.shared = max.not.shared, min.not.shared = min.not.shared,
details = details)
class(functional.computations) <- "functional.betapart"
return(functional.computations)
}
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------fun.beta.sample (x, traits, sites = sites, itrs = itrs)
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

# Parallel cores to speed processing time
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------# required
library(doParallel) # (Microsoft Corporation and Weston 2017)
site.no<-8
cor.no<-5
itrs<-45
cl<-makeCluster(cor.no)
registerDoParallel(cl)
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results.1 <-foreach(samples=rep(itrs,cor.no), .combine =
rbind,.export=c('convhulln','d2q'),
.packages=c('rcdd')) %dopar%
fun.beta.sample (x, traits, sites = sites, itrs = itrs)
stopCluster(cl)
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

References
Baselga, A., D. Orme, S. Villéger, J. D. Bortoli, and F. Leprieur. 2018. betapart:
partitioning beta diversity into turnover and nestedness components.
Geyer, C. J., G. D. Meeden, and incorporates code from cddlib written by K. Fukuda. 2017.
rcdd: Computational Geometry.
Habel, K., R. Grasman, R. B. Gramacy, A. Stahel, and D. C. Sterratt. 2015. geometry: mesh
generation and surface tesselation.
Microsoft Corporation, and S. Weston. 2017. doParallel: foreach parallel adaptor for the
“parallel” package.
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Appendix-E Habitat Assessment Forms
Low Gradient Stream Habitat Form (Barbour et al.
1999)
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Benthic Macroinvertebrate Field Data Sheet
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References
Barbour M.T., Gerritsen J., Snyder B.D., Stribling J.B. & others (1999) Rapid
bioassessment protocols for use in streams and wadeable rivers: periphyton,
benthic macroinvertebrates, and fish. US Environmental Protection Agency, Office
of Water Washington, DC.
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Appendix-F Site Data
Table F.1 Site data for sample sites within southern Ontario drainage basins. DA =
drainage area; SC.Ag = sub-catchment agricultural land cover (proportion); SC.Urb = subcatchment urban land cover (proportion); Buf.Ag = buffer agricultural land cover
(proportion); Chpt = chapter within this thesis it is used; GR = Grand River; TR = Thames
River; LP = Long Point.
Site
HiAg
ModAg
GR0757
GR162998
GR163159
GR163189
GR163226
GR163231
GR163255
GR163276
GR163311
GR163479
GR163573
GR163593
GR163629
GR163698
GR163749
GR163763
GR163787
GR163847
GR163925
GR164089
GR164097
GR164195
GR164322
GR164359
GR164396
GR164419
GR164452
GR164561
GR164585
GR164659
GR164775

Latitude Longitude
43.65887
-80.5049
43.73590
-80.2623
43.91571
-80.2595
44.20148
-80.3221
44.10190
-80.2907
44.08498
-80.3490
44.07108
-80.2449
44.07080
-80.4066
44.06050
-80.3754
44.05582
-80.2467
44.04175
-80.2440
44.00710
-80.4319
43.97663
-80.1983
43.97233
-80.2581
43.95950
-80.3775
43.93455
-80.3510
43.92230
-80.3070
43.92160
-80.6416
43.91657
-80.5205
43.90588
-80.5185
43.89033
-80.3641
43.87072
-80.6585
43.87008
-80.5948
43.85738
-80.5695
43.84560
-80.5434
43.84197
-80.7109
43.83546
-80.2820
43.83280
-80.2973
43.82992
-80.5748
43.81880
-80.6223
43.81620
-80.7558
43.80878
-80.7047
43.79900
-80.4077

DA
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR

SC.Ag SC.Urb
0.85
0
0.63
0.01
0.81
0
0.60
0
0.68
0
0.72
0
0.43
0
0.62
0
0.58
0
0.65
0
0.74
0
0.58
0
0.69
0
0.65
0
0.76
0
0.62
0
0.95
0
0.86
0
0.83
0
0.72
0
0.44
0
0.85
0
0.90
0
0.86
0
0.92
0
0.84
0
0.81
0.01
0.89
0
0.91
0.04
0.85
0
0.96
0
0.86
0
0.94
0

Buf.Ag
0.75
0
NA
0
0.25
0.68
0
0.63
NA
0.27
0.02
0.29
0
0.63
0.87
0.66
NA
NA
0.07
0.90
NA
NA
NA
1.00
NA
0.56
0.33
0.38
NA
NA
1.00
NA
1.00

Chpt
Chpt-2
Chpt-2
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
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GR164824
GR164827
GR165043
GR165250
GR165251
GR165356
GR165365
GR165384
GR165480
GR165592
GR165616
GR165792
GR165842
GR166112
GR166221
GR166311
GR166313
GR166362
GR166455
GR166502
GR166546
GR166589
GR166591
GR166593
GR166703
GR166853
GR166874
GR166924
GR166943
GR166946
GR166968
GR167083
GR167095
GR167293
GR167355
GR167510
GR167577
GR167590
GR167663
GR167723
GR167840
GR167861
GR167870

43.79623
43.79665
43.77860
43.75923
43.75924
43.75320
43.75453
43.75443
43.74873
43.74142
43.73868
43.72760
43.72078
43.70030
43.68853
43.68285
43.68352
43.67835
43.67001
43.66275
43.66070
43.65524
43.65533
43.65623
43.64077
43.62923
43.62703
43.62217
43.62100
43.62020
43.61768
43.60852
43.60847
43.58971
43.58551
43.56995
43.56720
43.56334
43.56005
43.55600
43.54662
43.54358
43.54462

-80.6119
-80.6379
-80.6563
-80.2279
-80.2277
-80.2862
-80.6003
-80.7257
-80.4561
-80.4787
-80.3908
-80.5858
-80.1372
-80.5246
-80.1171
-80.8305
-80.4604
-80.5418
-80.8538
-80.3594
-80.6471
-80.5680
-80.5679
-80.8014
-80.3191
-80.7696
-80.1814
-80.6439
-80.7844
-80.6023
-80.5586
-80.5036
-80.6812
-80.5472
-80.7753
-80.8289
-80.6341
-80.1239
-80.6356
-80.7200
-80.6857
-80.4972
-80.6904

GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR

0.91
0.87
0.87
0.60
0.70
0.70
0.90
0.89
0.78
0.93
0.66
0.81
0.63
0.86
0.64
0.91
0.79
0.67
0.91
0.67
0.97
0.92
0.78
0.87
0.76
0.91
0.72
0.96
0.86
0.91
0.90
0.71
0.91
0.73
0.82
0.94
0.87
0.44
0.91
0.82
0.78
0.78
0.77

0
0
0
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0.03
0.02
0
0.03
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.15
0
0
0.03
0.02
0.01
0
0
0.07
0

NA
0.76
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
0.93
0.83
0.90
NA
NA
NA
0.02
NA
0.95
0.11
NA
0.97
0.05
0.96
0.76
NA
0.82
0.02
0.96
0
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
0.97
0.54
0.83
0.82
0.95
0.96
0.64
0.80
0.96
0.04
NA

Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3
Chpt-3
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3
Chpt-3
Chpt-4
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GR167994
GR168067
GR168068
GR168152
GR168258
GR168368
GR168401
GR168577
GR168582
GR168631
GR168753
GR168825
GR168832
GR168833
GR168876
GR168908
GR168944
GR169037
GR169049
GR169227
GR169251
GR169281
GR169364
GR169436
GR169439
GR169473
GR169716
GR169911
GR169954
GR170032
GR170120
GR170126
GR170208
GR170285
GR170335
GR170376
GR170386
GR170425
GR170633
GR170726
GR170818
GR171093
GR171589

43.53552
43.53010
43.53010
43.52727
43.51942
43.50999
43.50728
43.49205
43.49104
43.48905
43.47811
43.47205
43.47457
43.47333
43.47223
43.47038
43.46736
43.46187
43.46170
43.44575
43.44152
43.43875
43.42912
43.42012
43.42025
43.41498
43.38797
43.36762
43.36498
43.35080
43.34393
43.34418
43.33778
43.33192
43.32958
43.32424
43.32537
43.32086
43.30876
43.29905
43.29456
43.27782
43.24820

-80.8386
-80.2715
-80.2711
-80.7761
-80.6512
-80.9080
-80.7425
-80.6098
-80.5281
-80.7419
-80.2890
-80.1361
-80.6086
-80.6077
-80.7874
-80.7946
-80.8184
-80.5465
-80.7824
-80.6888
-80.3992
-80.6815
-80.4975
-80.7150
-80.8401
-80.7726
-80.7737
-80.4220
-80.6329
-80.2874
-80.4244
-80.6615
-80.7568
-80.6000
-80.5338
-80.1861
-80.6300
-80.2178
-80.3104
-80.4758
-80.7292
-80.6268
-80.4069

GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR

0.91
0.24
0.21
0.91
0.73
0.73
0.82
0.71
0.06
0.83
0.75
0.50
0.58
0.67
0.79
0.81
0.87
0.42
0.70
0.74
0.70
0.78
0.26
0.86
0.79
0.83
0.76
0.53
0.79
0.52
0.80
0.79
0.88
0.83
0.90
0.48
0.85
0.61
0.60
0.86
0.89
0.66
0.69

0
0.56
0.56
0.01
0.02
0
0.02
0
0.7
0.01
0
0.05
0.02
0
0
0
0
0.37
0
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.43
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0.11
0.04
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0.01
0.02
0.02
0
0
0

0.97
0
0
1.00
NA
0.81
NA
NA
0
0.95
NA
0.02
NA
NA
NA
NA
0.62
0
0.91
NA
NA
NA
0.18
0.58
0.82
NA
0.70
NA
NA
0.10
NA
0.17
0.86
NA
NA
NA
0.80
NA
NA
NA
0.71
NA
NA

Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3
Chpt-3
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3
Chpt-3
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3
Chpt-3
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
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GR171740
GR171851
GR172097
GR172282
GR172475
GR172944
GR174326
GR174852
GR174857
GR175144
GR175197
GR175361
GR175431
GR175507
GR175513
GR175529
GR175554
GR176660
GR176790
GR176829
GR177364
LP0298
LP0344
LP0378
LP0382
LP0397
LP0482
LP0507
LP0520
LP0555
LP0591
LP0630
LP0655
LP0677
LP0691
LP0700
LP0705
LP0712
LP0725
LP0738
LP0745
LP0747
LP0749

43.24057
43.23417
43.22018
43.20697
43.19922
43.17190
43.13557
43.11973
43.11816
43.11140
43.10847
43.10247
43.10007
43.09754
43.09738
43.09309
43.09545
42.99695
42.97683
42.96484
42.90524
43.05856
43.02117
43.01077
43.00207
43.01146
42.93812
42.93530
42.93942
42.93449
42.91487
42.87528
42.84561
42.83345
42.83336
42.78002
42.79714
42.78755
42.80656
42.76617
42.76345
42.79706
42.76617

-80.5995
-80.5080
-80.6688
-80.2271
-80.4853
-80.1430
-80.6502
-80.4841
-80.4076
-80.4606
-80.5525
-80.4864
-80.5509
-80.6339
-80.6340
-80.0102
-80.5256
-79.9302
-80.0915
-79.9061
-79.5829
-80.5669
-80.4474
-80.5301
-80.5167
-80.6580
-80.4617
-80.5931
-80.5851
-80.7679
-80.6214
-80.5516
-80.5451
-80.6213
-80.6211
-80.4963
-80.8554
-80.5031
-80.7023
-80.6288
-80.6264
-80.8556
-80.6289

GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
GR
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP

0.54
0.77
0.72
0.62
0.87
0.76
0.63
0.62
0.92
0.90
0.89
0.73
0.89
0.75
0.88
0.85
0.86
0.87
0.85
0.62
0.63
0.90
0.80
0.87
0.35
0.86
0.79
0.86
0.84
0.90
0.80
0.83
0.82
0.68
0.58
0.56
0.83
0.73
0.76
0.77
0.63
0.83
0.71

0
0.02
0
0.01
0
0
0.03
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0.02
0.01
0.02
0
0
0.01
0.02
0.04
0
0
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.03
0
0.01
0
0.01
0
0
0.01
0.01
0.01
0
0.01

NA
0.07
NA
NA
0.42
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
0.68
0.45
0.26
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-3
Chpt-3
Chpt-3, 4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
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LP0754
LP0778
LP0789
LP0796
LP0815
LP0823
LP0841
LP0895
LP0925
TR0327
TR0337
TR0415
TR0435
TR0461
TR0520
TR0606
TR0608
TR0615
TR0633
TR0643
TR0660
TR0671
TR0675
TR0694
TR0704
TR0748
TR0766
TR0787
TR0827
TR0856
TR0885
TR0893
TR0931
TR0944
TR1023
TR1024
TR1033
TR1311
TR1338
TR1358
TR1443
TR1587
TR1616

42.67780
42.67278
42.70892
42.6930
42.67293
42.67475
42.67466
42.65472
42.59665
43.57619
43.55891
43.52092
43.43694
43.46094
43.44393
43.30616
43.31409
43.36246
43.36252
43.32662
43.33561
43.30888
43.26642
43.26204
43.29667
42.80438
43.24730
43.26972
43.25096
43.19051
43.16899
43.15171
43.14894
43.15706
43.08921
43.07669
43.06819
42.99050
42.96763
42.91095
42.71303
42.61194
42.59998

-80.4664
-80.7034
-80.7362
-80.6217
-80.7879
-80.6945
-80.6945
-80.7734
-80.4646
-81.1964
-81.1703
-81.1259
-80.9824
-80.9683
-81.1370
-80.8714
-80.9579
-81.3180
-81.3181
-81.1314
-81.3030
-81.0500
-80.9757
-80.7551
-81.1656
-81.5723
-80.9865
-81.2540
-81.3031
-80.8495
-80.9154
-80.7562
-80.7783
-80.9655
-81.1507
-80.8436
-80.9990
-80.9567
-80.8292
-81.4408
-81.5993
-81.7382
-81.8266

LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

0.45
0.72
0.61
0.80
0.68
0.64
0.6
0.65
0.69
0.95
0.94
0.93
0.83
0.47
0.88
0.87
0.88
0.87
0.86
0.92
0.91
0.84
0.79
0.9
0.93
0.85
0.75
0.89
0.92
0.9
0.84
0.86
0.86
0.75
0.85
0.91
0.89
0.75
0.87
0.71
0.83
0.81
0.85

0
0.01
0
0
0
0.03
0
0.02
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0
0
0.01
0.01
0
0
0.01
0
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.05
0
0
0
0.01
0
0
0.03
0.03

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
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TR1696
TR1704
TR1754
TR1773
TR1789
TR1825
TR1828
TR1836
TR1849
TR1855
TR1880
TR1886
TR1911
TR1955
TR1980
TR1985
TR1987
TR1992
TR2019
TR2079

42.55823
42.53191
42.51797
42.47425
42.47416
42.44364
42.46306
42.44052
42.40913
42.40506
42.38663
42.35382
42.35389
42.33144
42.32067
42.32894
42.31755
42.31822
42.25764
42.23142

-81.9488
-81.9434
-82.0159
-81.9388
-81.9387
-81.9864
-82.1157
-81.9890
-82.0558
-82.1522
-82.0854
-82.0844
-82.0842
-82.1817
-82.1730
-82.3057
-82.2562
-82.2114
-82.3005
-82.3683

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

0.8
0.82
0.86
0.9
0.91
0.94
0.94
0.92
0.92
0.94
0.92
0.94
0.88
0.96
0.95
0.97
0.94
0.95
0.96
0.95

0.01
0
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0
0
0
0.02
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
Chpt-4
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Curriculum Vitae
Edward M. Krynak

I.

Education

Doctor of Philosophy:

Geography, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, CA,
February 22, 2019
Thesis: Patterns and drivers of stream benthic macroinvertebrate
community taxonomy and function in agroecosystems
Advisors: Drs. Adam G. Yates and Brian Branfireun

Master of Science:

Biology, Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI, USA, May
2012
Concentration: Aquatic Sciences
Thesis: Aquatic mesohabitats: abiotic and biotic comparisons in a
sand-dominated, 3rd order, Michigan stream
Advisor: Dr. Eric B. Snyder

Master of Arts in Teaching:

Education, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, USA, June 2004
Major: Secondary Education, Life Science

Bachelor of Science:

Natural Resources, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,
USA, May 1998
Major:

Environmental

Communication,

Education,

and

Interpretation

II.

Honors and Awards

Ontario Trillium Scholarship winner, 2012: $40,000 annually for four years of study. Awarded to
international students due to their scholarly achievements and strong research potential
Western Michigan Air and Waste Management Association Student Scholarship, January 2010:
$1,500
Teacher of the Year, Gateway High School, Lenoir, NC 2007-2008
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III.

Research

Research Grants
Wessels, D, Krynak EM, Krynak, KL, Snyder, EB, 2016. Experiment.com, Something’s fishy: the
effects of non-native rainbow trout farming on Neotropical cloud forest streams, $2,842
Krynak EM, Snyder EB, 2011. Graduate Presidential Research Grant. Office of Graduate Studies,
Grand Valley State. $1,000
Krynak EM, Snyder EB, 2010. Graduate Presidential Research Grant. Office of Graduate Studies,
Grand Valley State. $1,000
Published Works
Grimstead JP, Krynak EM, Yates AG, 2018. Scale-specific land cover thresholds for conservation
of stream invertebrate communities in agricultural landscapes. Landscape Ecology.
33:2239–2252. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10980-018-0738-5
Krynak, EM, Yates, AG, 2018. Benthic invertebrate taxonomic and trait associations with land
use in an intensively managed watershed: Implications for indicator identification.
Ecological Indicators 93:1050–1059. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolind.2018.06.002
Krynak, Edward M, 2012. Aquatic mesohabitats: abiotic and biotic comparisons in a sanddominated, 3rd order, Michigan stream. Masters Theses.
https://scholarworks.gvsu.edu/theses/33
Articles in Progress
Krynak EM, Lindo Z, Yates AG (Under Review) Patterns and drivers of stream benthic
macroinvertebrate beta diversity in an agricultural landscape. Hydrobiologia
Academic Presentations
Krynak EM (2018) Thesis defense: patterns and drivers of stream benthic macroinvertebrate
community taxonomy and function in agroecosystems. University of Western Ontario
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Yates AG, Grimstead JP, Krynak EM. (2018) Isolation of the ecological effects of agricultural land
use at catchment and riparian corridor scales reveals thresholds to support watershed
management actions. SFS Annual Meeting. [Invited]
Krynak EM. (2016) Patterns in functional descriptors of macroinvertebrate communities in
anthropogenically impacted streams. Geography Students Conference
Krynak EM, Yates AG. (2016) Benthic invertebrate diversity in an agriculturally stressed system:
a reciprocal transfer experiment. The Society for Freshwater Science
Krynak E, Yates AG. (2014) Are functional diversity metrics a useful assessment tool in an
agriculturally stressed system. Society for Freshwater Sciences Annual Meeting
Krynak EM, Banuelos PE, Yates AG. (2013) Indicator selection in a developed watershed:
minimizing covariation between natural and human environmental descriptions through
the use of GIS. Society for Freshwater Sciences Annual Meeting
Krynak EM (2012) Thesis defense: aquatic mesohabitats: abiotic and biotic comparisons in a sand
dominated, 3rd order, Michigan stream. Grand Valley State University
Krynak EM, Snyder EB (2012) Aquatic mesohabitats: abiotic and biotic comparisons in a sand
dominated, 3rd order, Michigan stream. The Society for Freshwater Science
Krynak EM, Snyder EB (2012) Aquatic mesohabitats: abiotic and biotic comparisons in a sand
dominated, 3rd order, Michigan stream - preliminary findings. Michigan Academy of
Science Arts & Letters
Krynak EM, Snyder EB (2011) Aquatic mesohabitats: abiotic and biotic comparisons in a sand
dominated, 3rd order, Michigan stream - preliminary findings. Midwest Fish and Wildlife
Conference
Krynak EM, Snyder EB (2011) Mesohabitat macroinvertebrate secondary production in a low
gradient sand-dominated stream. North American Benthological Annual Meeting
Krynak EM. (2010) Secondary production of aquatic invertebrates. Student Scholars Day
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Invited Seminars
Krynak EM, Yates AG (2017) Streams in Cities. Undergraduate Orientation, University of Western
Ontario
Krynak EM. (2007). Reserva Las Gralarias, the Santa Rosa River Valley project. Lenoir Women’s
Club
Krynak EM. (2002) Eleven days in Panama. Blackbrook Audubon Society

IV.

Teaching & Training

Adjunct Instructor
General Biology 2 Lab, Spring 2012 & Fall 2017
Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI

General Biology 1 Lab, Spring & Fall 2011
Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI
Biology for the 21st Century Lab, Spring 2010
Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI
High School Science Teacher
Gateway High School, Granite Falls, NC, August 2004 – June 2009
•

Gateway School serves at-risk youth in danger of dropping out due to issues of discipline,
attendance, emotional distress, or a combination of all three

•

Constructed and implemented lesson plans for Biology, Earth Science, and Physical
Science designed to help our unique student body succeed

Interpretive Naturalist
Lake Metroparks, Kirtland, OH, August 1998 - June 2003
•

Presented various environmental programs for the public, students, and teachers from a
diversity of backgrounds

•

Trained staff in environmental interpretation techniques
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•

Coordinated the Outdoor Skills program, including equipment purchasing and upkeep

•

Trained and supervised volunteers assisting in programs and projects as needed

Columbus Metro Parks, Columbus, OH , April 1997 - August 1998
•

Presented various environmental programs and conservation projects for public, students,
and teachers from a diversity of backgrounds, mostly focusing on the National Scenic
Rivers Big and Little Darby Creek

•

Completed stream quality monitoring using benthic insects

•

Assisted the Ohio Division of Wildlife with fish electroshocking

•

Supervised and trained the Interpretive Naturalist Intern

Columbus Metro Parks, Columbus, OH, April 1996 - December 1996
Internship
Presented various environmental programs and conservation projects for public, students, and
teachers, mostly focusing on the National Scenic Rivers Big and Little Darby Creek
Teaching Assistant
River Ecosystems, Fall 2014 & 2016
University of Western Ontario, London, ON

Introduction to Spatial Analysis, Spring 2015 & 2016
University of Western Ontario, London, ON

The Natural Environment, Spring 2012, 2013, & 2014
University of Western Ontario, London, ON

Stream Ecology, Fall 2010
Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI
North Carolina Stream Investigation Project Instructor
Lenoir-Rhyne University, Hickory, North Carolina
June 30 – July 11, 2008, June 14 – 27, 2009, June 13 – 26, 2010
Assisted Dr. Brzorad (Lenoir-Rhyne) and Bill Crouch (NC Division of Water Quality) with a
summer residential program for 10th and 11th graders from economically depressed high schools
•

Assisted students in sampling benthic insects using various techniques including kicknets,
D-nets, and fine-meshed sieves
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•

Operated an electroshocked to sample fish community with the students

•

Instructed and guided students through the completion of habitat assessments

•

Assisted students in the lab with insect identification and classification

Guest Lecturer
University of Western Ontario, London, ON, October 2014, 2015, & 2016
River Ecosystems, Topic: The distribution of aquatic insects

University of Western Ontario, London, ON, March 2015
World Rivers, Topic: The Grand River of Southwestern Ontario

University of Western Ontario, London, ON, October 2014
River Ecosystems, Topic: Trophic relationships in river ecosystems

Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI, March 2012
Aquatic Insects, Topic: Factors which influence the distribution of aquatic insects

Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI, October 2010
Stream Ecology, Topic: The trophic relationships and secondary production of macroinvertebrates
within lotic systems

Thesis Advisor/Reader
Nikita Edgar, University of Western Ontario, London, ON, 2014-2015
Monitoring the impact of urban environments on mercury contamination of local rivers
using the crayfish, Orconectes propinquus

Michael Rogers, University of Western Ontario, London, ON, 2013-2104
Influences of winter stream flow on macroinvertebrate community structures in
subwatersheds of Upper Thames River Basin over a long-term period

Martha Pauluch, University of Western Ontario, London, ON, 2013-2104
Similarity of aquatic taxa in southern Ontario
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Peer Mentoring
Stream Ecosystem, Assessment, and Monitoring Sciences (StrEAMS) Lab, Fall 2012 – present
University of Western Ontario, London, ON
•

Taught graduate and undergraduate students methods in collecting, sorting, and measuring
aquatic macroinvertebrates

•

Taught graduate and undergraduate students microscopy methods

•

Supervised undergraduate student workers and volunteers in sorting, imaging, and
measuring body-size of benthic macroinvertebrates

Snyder Lab, Fall 2009 – Spring 2012
Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI
•

Instructed graduate and undergraduate students with collecting, sorting, and identifying
aquatic macroinvertebrates

•

Supervised undergraduate volunteers in sorting and measuring body-size of benthic
macroinvertebrates

Course Development
Ecuadorian Cloud Forest Ecology
My M.S. Advisor (Dr. Eric B. Snyder) and I worked together to develop an undergraduate
course focusing on cloud forest ecology. The course involves several weeks of classroom
studies along with a 1 – 2-week trip to Reserva las Gralarias northwest of Quito, Ecuador.
My role was the initial course idea and facilitation of meetings and ideas through my
position as a Las Gralarias Foundation board member. Dr. Snyder and I have discussed
developing the Ecuador class into a long-term teaching/research collaboration once my
career is established.

V.

Service

Las Gralarias Foundation Board Member, May 2008 to present
Las Gralarias Foundation Inc. raises funds for the protection and programs of Reserva Las
Gralarias, located in the parish of Mindo, Ecuador, including the purchase of adjacent and
nearby lands that will enhance protection for rare and endemic birds, plants and other
animals as well as support reserve management, reforestation efforts, biological research,
environmental education projects, scholarships, and appropriate tourism programs.
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Academic Committees
Lab manual writing committee: Bio 104 – Biology for the 21st Century, Grand Valley State
University, 2011
Science textbook review committee, Caldwell County Schools NC, August 2004 – June 2009

Science Council member, Caldwell County Schools NC, 2007-2009

Faculty Council member, Caldwell County Schools NC, 2007-2008

Science Outreach
Stream ecology and GIS: Demonstration and discussion with graduating high school students on
aquatic research and how I utilize GIS in stream ecology, November 2014

London Bug Day, The Entomological Society of Ontario: Set up a display on aquatic
macroinvertebrates and led pond sampling excursions, September 2014

Ohio State University: assisted graduate student Paul F. Doherty, PhD (currently at Colorado State
University) in research by mist-netting, banding and documenting permanent-resident song birds
and Screech Owls (1996-1998)

Ohio State University Biological Museum: prepared, repaired, labeled, and organized vertebrate
specimens (1996-1998)

Ohio State University: Wilma H. Schiermeier Olentangy River Wetland Research Park boardwalk
construction (1996)

Journal Editorial and Review
Referee/Reviewer: Freshwater Science, 2014
Referee/Reviewer: The Science of the Total Environment, 2018
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VI.

Additional Professional Experience/ Skills Training

Stable Isotope Ecology Workshop, May 2013
University of Regina, Regina, SK

Backpack Crew Leader Electrofishing Training Course, August 2013
London, ON

Canadian Aquatic Biomonitoring Network (CABIN) certified, 2013
London, ON
Industrial Truck Driving Permit. Includes: reach truck, fork truck, overhead cranes, hoists, and
man lift, February 2017

Aquatic Professional, July 1 - August 27, 2009
Aquatic Restoration & Research Institute (ARRI), Talkeetna, Alaska
•

Sampled various waterways for physical data including temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen, turbidity, color, flow, and organic carbon

•

Trapped young of the year salmon using minnow traps for determining species, weight,
length, and general fitness

•

Collected benthic organic matter and periphyton

•

Assessed coarse woody debris in riparian transects

•

PIT tagged young of the year salmon and completed follow-up surveys to determine
salmon movement within, and out of, the stream reach

•

Sampled for benthic and drift macroinvertebrates

•

Sorted and identified macroinvertebrates to the family and genus level

•

Operated road vehicles, ATV’s, and canoes to access sample sites

VII.

Professional Affiliations

Las Gralarias Foundation – Board Member
The Society for Freshwater Science - Member
Canadian Rivers Institute - Member
The Ohio State University Alumni Association – Member

